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AN EXTRA INDEMNITY IS
POPULAR AT OTTAWA.THE CHINESE REBELLION IS 

EXTENDING TO THE SOUTH.
ST. JOHN’S WARM WELCOME

FOR HER BRAVE SONS.
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Both Sides Have Men Who Would Vote for It—Thë Opposi
tion Want the Money and They Are Going to Have 

It—The Railway Votes Passed—Intercolonial Position.

i Paardeberg Cheered at the Union Depot-Five Men from
Sussex, Chatham and Fredericton Also Celebrated 

the Return of Gallant Men.

V{?
The’ Great Stores at Shanghai a Temptation to the Natives 

—Warships Wanted—The Allies Severely Checked.
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ton that no such emigration was to be 
encouraged and no bonuses paid on it*

On the supplementaries for Intercolonial 
Railway, J. V. Ellis, of St. John, being in 
the chair, James McMullen criticized the 
heavy expenditures on the Intercolonial, 
lie was glad to see the road in an 
proved condition under the ma 
of Hon. Mr. Blair and but for this he 
would have urged that the road be 
taken out of political hands altogether 
and placed under a board of management. 
But What he rose to say was to protest 
against the placing of the Intercolonial 
in «same jfosition as canals, as international 
works.

Mr. McAllister—What do we pay to the 
canals?

Hon. Mr. Blair pointed out to Mr. Mc
Mullen 'tlM tilie Intercolonial was work 
which came to the relief of thoee who 
were endeavoring to bring about confeder
ation. Those who took any right view of 
wihat the Intercolonial accomplished would 
have to read the history of their country 
over again. When the deadlock was 
reached between Ontario and Québec the j 
building of the Intercolonial came as a 
welcome relief not only to break that but 
to secure confederation. It was in his 
opinion a fair way of placing the main
tenance and construction on the one side 
against the Intercolonial as it was against 
the canals. In doing that Ontario go* by 
long odds 'the best of the bargain. What 
expenditure was being made now was 
only what was necessary to meet the 
growing traffic along the road.

Mr. Hagigart declared all the expendi
tures ukteless.

H. J. Logan, (Amherst), brought to the 
attention of the minister of railways the 
position of'trackmen on the Intercolonial 
ioad. He said that the increase to track
men since the present government came 
into power was per ti~‘nt. and to track 
foremen 02 per cent. The minister of 
railways gave the trackmen* an increase 
of 5 cents per day. This was about as e 
much as> the late government gave during 
18 years they were in office.

Mr. Taylor—He gave it beoaua» it li
near an election.

Mr. Logan—No, he gave «the increase last 
year. But notwithstanding this increase last 
(Logan) discovered that the Canadian -Pa
cific gave $1.25 per day to their trackmen 
while the Intercolonial men only go* $1.20. 
In cities the C. P. R. increased tlhie emoiint 
win le it was $1.20 all over on the Inter
colonial. Por walking track on Sunday 
the C. P. R. gave $1.10, while on the Inter
colonial it was only 57A cents. What he 
wanted to sœ the trackmen gcit and what 
they desired was, 1st, that all permanent 
employes under a trackmcuster be granted 
a raise of 20 per cent, on wages which 
existed when present government came in
to power; 2nd, all pcmiinent employes to 
be regarded as in line of promotion,senior
ity to have the preference where merit and 
other qualifications are equal; 3rd, that a 
day’s i>ay be given for walking each sec
tion on {Sunday. These men had to look 
after their work in all kinds of weather 
and were well deserving of consideration 
at the hands of the government. When 
soulless corporations were able to give 
$1.25 per day surely the people’s road ought 
to be aible to give an equal amount. 
Wagers to all other classes were increased 
in thu; maritime provinces and he wanted 
to see the trackmen share in the general 
prosperity which was passing over the 
country and was everywhere apparent in 
Nova Scotia and New Brunswick.

Mr. McAllister (Restigouche) agreed 
with what Mr. Logan said and also sup
ported lion. Mr. Blair’s statements in re
ply to Mr. McMuiian.

Mr. llaggart wanted to know what had 
been done in regard to his old arrange 
menit with the C. P. R. in regard to solici
ting traffic for that line along the I. C. K. 
route. It will be iteiitembered that it was 
almost a criminal offence in the Conserva
tive days for an 1. C. R. agent to solicit 
traffic for his oxvn road between Halifax 
and St. John. Tluis condition of affairs 
lias now been changed.

Hon. Mr. Blair repeated to Mr. Haggart 
what has been his ]>olicy all along in. this 
connection. The management of tihe I. U. 
lx. did not interfere with ixussenger train 
connection at St. John or doing anything 
that would in live slightest waj' inconven
ience the public but they did think that 
for traffic originating along thedr own line 
they ought to get the long haul to Mon
treal or zSt. llosaile. That was the prin
ciple upon which all railways acted and 
upon which the Intercolonial way acting, 
although no agrément was reached between 
the C. P. R. as that was found impossible.

All the estimates, including the supple
mentaries, were passed. The only thing 
that remains to be done is concurrence.

House adjourned at 12.50.

Ottawa, July 1G—When the House of 
Commons met today, Mr. Champagne, the 
Liberal member for Wright county, moved

iv, One St. John soldier from South Africa which they fought for CJueen and country.
They helped to do more in one day to 
bind together more closely Great Britain 
and the colonies than many politicians 
had done in years. They had made a 
great name for Canada for which all 
Canadians were proud. The citizens were 
all proud to see them again and would be 
more glad when a larger majority of their 
comrades . came home. 1 le thanked Col.. 
McLean for the privilege of addressing the 
men and colsed by calling for three cheers 
for the Paardeberg heroes. Private Mc- 
Ijeod then called for cheers for the mayor, 
which were given with a will.

The band played another selection and 
ex-Mayor Sears, who was chief magistrate 
of the city when the boys left for South 
Africa, was called on for a speech. He 
said he was pleased to join in the hearty 
welcome extended to the returned soldiers 
who had done so nobly in South Africa 
and he was indeed proud of the boys 
from the province who took such a stand 
in one of t.lic greatest wars that the Brit
ish empire had ever dealt with. It was a 
new war with new ways of fighting and 
among those who went from Canada were 
a number who knew little about bearing 
arms but all, when it came to battle, were 
ready, bravey and fought well, while all 
knew how to fire straight at the enemy. 
Through the long weary marches, the 
Canadians forged ahead with but one ob
ject—that being to win or die. He was 
proud to have been mayor of the city 
when the boys left for the front and glad 
to greet them on their return home hon
ored with victory and covered with glory. 
We called them boys, he said, and al
though they presented the appearance of 
men, they were but boys and alll were 
proudtof them.

The band played another selection and 
after much hand shaking the heroes of 
this and many an hour left the drill shed 
followed by an immense crowd.

Private McLeod was the guest of the 
officers of the 62nd at the headquarters, 
Charlotte street, while Private ISprague’s 
comrades in the Artillery, placed him on 
their shoulders and, followed by a large 
crowd, carried him from the drill shed 
to his home on Sheriff street. All the way 

soldiers of the Queen, and the

«d , ft and four belonging to other provincial 
points stirred the city up to a high point 
of enthusiasm yesterday. They had reach
ed New Brunswick soil after their march 
of months over the veldts oi the dark 
continent, after doing each a noble share 
in the conquering of the Boers—a share 
which goes into the total which made 
the Canadian contingents famous even 
among the best of Britain’s soldiers.

The men reached here about noon. They 
Private Bruce Macfurlane of Fred-

a month and the men can hardly be on tj,e adoption of that portion of the de- 
the field until September. bates committee recommending that an

Notwithstanding General Miles’ recom- extra allowance of $500 be allowed this 
mendation, the apparent policy is to for- sessj0n to translators of the house, 
ward the troops to China from this conn- Wilfrid Laurier merely said “no,”
try and Cuba as fast as they can be as- without any further speech, 
sembled. Mr. Bergeron (Conservative) said lie

General Miles Ijas recommended that knew why the prime minister opposed the 
Major General Bates, who commanded a grant. Mr. Bergeron was about to tell 
brigade with credit in Cuba, be placed in why, when Mr. Champagne arose to ex- 
command. He is now in the Philippines, plain his motion.
The disposition is toward sending an officer xir. Champagne explained how in the 
from this country. General Miles is fre- jong sessions of 1885 and 1891 the trans- 
quently referred to as likely to assume iators and Hansard staff received the extra 
command of the American forces in the $500. He regretted the prime minister op

posed this.
J)r. Sproule (Conservative) heartily ap

proval of the $500 extra to the translators 
and also to the members of the house.

Mr. McMullen (Liberal) said he refused 
to vote $500 into his own pocket even 
though he thought the money well de
served. Mr. McMullen- said he thought 
the proportion of difference between minis
ters salaries ($8,000) and those of ordin
ary members ($1,000) was too much. While 
the prime minister was not paid too much 
($9,000) some of the minor ministers were.

Mr. John V. Ellis heartily concurred in 
the idea that both members of the house 
and the translators who were paid by the 
session should get an extra $500 in this 
session.

Mr. Bergeron said financially he 
probably the poorest man in the house. 
He thought the -government should have 
brought down their estimates with an 
extra $500 a member. If he was a rich 

lie would immediately vote for the 
extra $500. He favoied the $500 to the 
translators.

The prime minister said that as a rule 
proposals from committees should be ac
cepted. It was his opinion that the ses
sional indemnity should be increased. But 
he did not think that an extra indemnity 
should be voted now; rather there should 
be a general law. “If I had anything to 
do with this at a future period,” said Sir 
Wilfrid, “I would suggest that the ses
sional indemnity should be increased to 
$1,200 or $1,500 or $1,800; not to be in
creased or decreased under any circum
stances. This may tend to make speeches 
short.” Sir Wilfrid moved the adjourn
ment of the debate, which was carried.

The minister of militia said that the 
Canadian troops who had served in South 
Africa, as regards pensions, would be 
treated in the saine way as imperial troops. 
The government has not yet considered, 
he added, whether anything was to be 
added to this by Canada.

Mr. Bourassa (Labelle) asked if the 
government thought the people wanted a 
contingent sent to China, and asked if they 
would call parliament, or do as they had 
done in regard to South Africa*

Sir Wilfrid thought the united allies 
could settle the trouble in China without 
Canada’s aid. But if aid was necessary 
and if there was time to do so, parliament 
would be summoned to deal with the

l^omlon, July 17, 3.53 a. m.—Up to this 
hour there has been no further news re
ceived regarding the reported massacre at 
Pekin from any source. In the house of 
commons last evening, beyond an admis
sion that there was no ground for hoping 
that the report was not true, Mr. Win. 
St. John Broderick, parliamentary secre
tary to the foreign office, had nothing to 
communicate. An unusual hu‘ili fell upon 
the chamber when the subject came up. 
A few members doffed their hats, but 
otherwise there was no demonstration.

No question was pjut to Jvord 
SaliMbury in the house of lords, pro- 
ba'bly by a preconcerted arrangement, it 
living considered that at the present stage 
oi attains it would be only embarrassing to 
force the premier to make a statement. 
Jt was Whispered on the ministerial side 
of the commons that llhe next vole on ac- 
icount of the military undertakings in 
South Africa and (Jhina will be startling 
in amount.

Telegrams from Shanghai ami Che Foo 
indicate an increasingly serious ntate of 
affairs. It is alleged that the foreign 
consuls at Shanghai have cabled their gov
ernments that there is urgent need of 
more slhipa to protect that poit, owing to 
the menacing attitude of the Chinese and 
the temptation to loot the vast stores of 
merchandise recently accumulated there. 
Jt seems that the Chinese have already 
threaten'd to fire the great oil tanks on the 
Pao Tung sids of the city.

From Che Foo comes the report that 
the en trie adult male population of three 
provinces of Chi Li, Shun Si and Shan 
Tung are massing to defend Pick in in the 
conviction that the powers mean war. 
There ks little doubt that a further check 
of the allies at Tien Tsin would be the 
signal for a general anti-foreign rising 
throughout China.

The Japanese officers are still confident 
of their ability to reach Pekin before the 
roads’ become impassible; but tlhe European 
commanders believe an advance will be im- 
llosi'ble before September. Fighting is said 
to hu imminent at New Chwang where 
the Boxers are threatening the foreign 
settlement. Perhaps the most semons 

among the many reports from. Shanghai 
M the rumor that, si no* the massacre at 
Pekin, live Chinese regiments have been 
ordered south, with instructions to make 
Chiing Chang Po, at the head of the grand 
canal, the objective point of tlhe southern 
extension of the Boxer movements. The 
Times says it is taken for granted in 
diplomatic circles that WliDn the Chinese 
crisis is settled G neat Britain will retain 
the right to nominate the inspector of 
Chinese customs.

objection to the further conduct of the 
(liinese campaign ^vitih an international 
force without soine*vorking understanding 
as to tlity duties of each of the powers 
represented. Jt was suggested that an in
ternational conference be called hastily at 
one of the capitals—London, Berlin, Paris 
or Washington, to define the part to be 
taken by each power and the quota of 
troops to be furnished it ami to ar-ange 
for the selection of a commander in chi ;f 
of the allied forces.

This suggestion did not meet with a 
favorable reception. It was felt by the 
cabinet that the United States should 
send w hat iortu it could dispose of to 
China as far as seemed necessary and 
should not make any agreement with other 
powers as to the number. This deeioOn 
involves the increase of the force of troops 

, destined for China. The responsible of
ficials evaded any speoiHc statement as to 
the bxetent of this increase; it was, how- 
lever, gathered 'that the reinforcements 
would lie limited only by the ability of th-_‘ 
government to spare troops from those 
commands now in the United States and 
Cuba.

Thu estimates varied as to how1 many 
could be spared, but the general opinion 
was that somewhere between 4,000 and 8,000 
men could be spared to the east from 
Cuba and' the United States in addition 
to tfoti troops already under ordei-s. A 
statement prepared by Adjutant General 
Corbin «hows that there are now a grand 
total of 10,665 officers and men in China, 
en route to China and Nagasaki or under 
orders for Nagasaki. This table of cours-3 
includes the ill fated Ninth infant rv, which 
may not be in condition for further ser
vice. General Woods’ last reports indi
cate that owing to the tranquility prevail
ing in Cuba-it will be entirely safe to de
crease the military force there quite large
ly. But even with the Cuban troops it will 
be necessary to divest the home posts of 
garrisons rave in the case of the heavy 
artillery organizations at sea coast poihts. 
AlKMit all the troops within the borders 
of the United States that would be avail
able for Chinese service under a call are 
these regiments: The 2nd, 5th, 7th, 8th. 
and 10th cavalry regiments intact, or.3 
squadron each of the firs; and the sixth 
cavalry, the firrit, tenth and eleventh regi
ment's of infantry, complete, one battalion 
each of the second, fifth, seventh, four- 
tenth, eighteenth, twenty third and twen
ty-fifth infantry regiments, and three com- 
panics of tihe twenty-fourth infantry. 

This available force of eavilry and in
fantry aggregates about 9,000 men. 8omc 
artillery undoubtedly would be sent, and 
those are light battenc? K. of the firat 
artillery. A and F of the second, (J and t 
of the third, B of the fourth, J) of the 
fifth and C and M of the seventh avail
able. There are besides companies C and 
D of -the «engineers and four companies of 
the signal corps.

The situation ha« changed so rapidly 
from day to day as to alter the estimate 
of the fortiign commanders several times. 
It is possible that tVc estimate of troop* 
needed for Chinese service will be again 
increased.

If so the United States will respond. 
We might possibly gainer between three 
and four thousand additional troops. 
This, -however, wouW be the limit unless 
the war ckqrartonent disregarded a recom
mendation of General MacArthur and 
drew still further on the available troops 
in the Philippines.

General Miles was c.toed upon by Sec
retary Root during tin? afternoon to coun
sel with him as to the projected troop 
movements. He favors 'the prompt dis- 
jxatch of a large force to China.

A good deal of annoyance has been caus
ed heir* l <y the complete misunderstanding 
that has been conveys 1 to the European 
nations an to the attitude of the Unitxl 
KUnites government regarding the settle
ment ot the Chinese troubles. This gov
ernment, it can be stated authoritatively, 
never has thought of compromising tor 
money or any 
The government will in-ist on justice and 
retribution, according to the highest au
thority.

Chinese Massacre News in Berlin.
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ericton (in charge); Privates It. Ilarvey 
and H. Leavitt, of the Infantry School ; 
Private Frank Sprague, of St. John, and 

" Private McLeod, of St. Stephen. They
had left Quebec in company with other 
returning provincialists Sunday afternoon. 
On the way down they were royally wel
comed at every station. These left the 
party as their stations were reached— 
Private Joseph Letson, Chatham ; Privates 
Ferguson (Moncton) and Had land (Sa k- 
ville); iScrgts. Aekhust and McNabb (Hali
fax); Privates McCarthy and Waye (I*. 
E. Island) all of whom left the train at 
Moncton.

When the five reached St. John there 
great crowd at the depot and a

ï
i
!

Orient himself.

1 To Try for a Reward.
Berlin, July 1C—The German consul at Che 

Foo, having communicated to the governor 
of Shan Tung Emperor William’s offer of a 
reward of 1,000 taels tor the rescue of for
eigners in Pek:-n, has received the governor’s 
■reply. It is dated July 13, and says the 
«nutting up of foreigners in Pekin has 
deeply touched his heart, but that attempts 
to relieve them have failed owing to the re
volt of Chih Li. The governor adds that lie 
will again try his best to effect their re-

xvas a
roar of welcome went up. Ex-Mayor Scars 
called for cheers as the men leil the train. 
Mayor Daniel welcomed the men, while 
the cheering continued. Then friends 
forced their way to the returned soldiers 
and completely took charge of them for 
a time. They were welcomed singly and 
jointly. Everyone who could shook hands, 
while the buttons were cut from their 
khaki uniform^ for souvenirs- Jt was an 
exciting scene indeed and evidently was

fellows.

1
Courtesies of National Representatives.

Washington, July 16—M. Thiebault, of the 
French Embassy, called at the state depart
ment -today, seeking information, but bring
ing nothing additional to the Chinese situa
tion. Many of the foreign representatives 
called and left .their cards at the war depart
ment as a mark of -respect and condolence 
on learning of Col. iLiscuin’s death.

KA
V was
to

fully appreciated by the gallant 
Finally Private Sprague was trotted off 

to his North End home, followed by a 
crowd. The others accepted an invitation 
to the Union Cliib, where they were driven 

|3, in coaches. They were dined at the club, 
s among those with them being Mayor
iq Daniel, cx-Mayor Sears, Aid. Macrae, Mc- 

‘ Goldrick, Armstrong and Colwell; Col. 
McLean and Col. Markham.

J11 the afternoon they were about the 
a city with friends. Time and again they 
,l, were cheered and many times were they 
0 stopped by seekers for war souvenirs,
f1 while many a camera was leveled at them.

, Of these picture taking experiences, Pri- 
: vate Maefarlane said: “Fve had my pic-

turc taken 16 times this afternoon. Once 
^ a lady stopped me on the street and asked
Vl if I’d keep still a minute. I didn't see

any way out of it and stood there looking 
^ foolish till the operation was over.”

Maefarlane and Leavett went to Fred- 
w< ericton at 5.30 o’clock and were given a 

send-off at the depot- McLeod and Har- 
ot vey stayed here last night and Sprague, of 
ti course, is right at home. The men all 

look well, despite their hard experiences.
On the Barrack Green.

To Replace the Pekin Victim*
Washington, July 1G—A .rumor has gained 

circulation that W. W. Rockhill would be 
named as the United States representative 
to China. It is probable that such a step 
would be deferred until the last doubt as to 
the fate of the ministers at Pekin was dis
pelled. Mr. Roekhiil was formerly chief 
clerk of ithe state department, and is at 
present chief of the Pan-American bureau.
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A Tien Tsin Fight,■1
London, July 16—The war office today Is

sues a despatch from General Dorward, dated 
Tien Tsin July 11, which adds little to pre
vious Information. The Chinese, according 
to this despatch, atacked the station in the 
morning of July 11, and were repulsed after 
four -hours hard fighting, in which 500 cf the 
enemy were killed. On July 9, General Dor- 
ward, commanding a force of 100 Americans, 
9iiU British, and 400 Russians, and General 
Fukushima., c-ommaudüng 1,000 Japanese, at
tacked the Chinese and took their positions 
southwest -of -the city, killing 350 and cap
turing four guns. American and Japanese 
troops subsequently rushed and took the 
western arsenal. General Dor ward adds 
that the day’s .honors rested with the Ameri
cans aii-d Japanese . There were no casual
ties among the Americans or the Russians.

over,
patriotic songs were sung by the crowd. 
The houses on Sheriff street were gaily 
decorated with flags and a long string of 
flags stretched from Private Sprague's 
house to the house across the street. Jn 
front of his home was a large bonfire and 
about a hundred -small boys noisely made 
him welcopie by singing and beating on 
tins.

The celebration on Sheriff street was 
kept up until a late, 'hour and Private 
Sprague was given a royal welcome.

I 1><

What Private Maefarlane Says.
tl

The big Frederictonian of former Tartar 
base ball fame, was bubbling over with 
pleasure at his return- To a Telegraph re- 
IKirter he said he was glad to get back, 
but not for a minute did he regret his 
soldier experience. But if he had the 
chance again he would not go back. 
Big *" and strong as he is, it was a 
rough time and hard. Maefarlane said 
he was dn four fights. The first was 
at Paardeberg on February 18, again he 
was in the firing line 
20 at the same place. On the morning 

took part in the 
famous charge. His last fight was at Oss- 
lontein, which is about five mij.es from 
Paardeberg. It was on the 10th of March 
that he was accidently wounded, 
some comrades he was on a 
land at Poplar Grove, near Bloemfontein. 
His rifle lay besides him and lie picked it 
up to clean some sand from it. He 
had, while so doing released a cartridge 
from the magazine unknowingly. Then 
without thinking anything would liapi>en, 
he pulled the trigger. The result was that 
he was shot through the left foot. His 
wound was dressed and he was placed 
on a bullock wagon in which, after 10 
days journey lie reached Kimberley. 
During this travelling the wound was not 
dressed for there was no one to do it. 
After two «days in the hospital in Kimber
ley he was removed to Wynberg hospital, 
which he left on April 5th fur Eng
land. There he was in Woolwich hos
pital. He says the stories about poor hos
pital care in {South Africa are all in
correct-

\
o! Despite the fact that the weather was 

wet, there were hundreds of men, women 
aV and children at the Barrack green last 
v' evening to witness the 62nd regiment at 
lp battalion drill and to see Private Sprague 
a of St. John and McLeod of St. Stephen.

At 8 o'clock the regiment, under com
mand of Lieut. Col. McLean and headed 
by the regimental band, marched out from 
the drill shed to the green. After the men 
had been put through a number of man- 

1 oeuvres, they were formed up in line and 
the colonel sent for the two heroes of the 
first contingent, also for Private Jolin- 

who returned from South Africa a

At Washington.
Washington, July 16.—The decision of 

the administration at the end of a most 
eventful day is, that the United States 
government is still not at war with the 
government of China. The big happenings 
at Tien Tsin, coming on the top of the 
«tories of the last struggles at Pekin have 
not affected the attitude "of the administra
tion on this point, the United States and 
China are technically at ]>ea-ce. But this 
statement should not be accepted as indi
cating a purpose on the part of the United 
States government to hold its hands in the 
administration of swift and adequate 
punishment upon tihe Chinese, without re
gard to station, who may be resi>onsible 
for the outrages of the past few weeks.
It means simply that the government of 
the United States feels that * it can best 
achieve that puriiose by regarding the 
status officially as one of peace. To hold 
Ôthenvise would seriously cripple the gov
ernment in its efforts to obtain satisfaction 
for the outrages the Americans in China 
have suffered. America would find closed 
the ports of China, which are now open 
to us and all isorts of impedimenlt-s would 
Lie encountered that are now missing.
'Therefore, according to the administra
tions’ view, a declaration of war 
would afford not even a technical gain 
while it would actually be a heavy draw
back. Chairman Cannon of the house ap
propriations committee, is authority for 
the statement that money in plenty is at 
the disposal of the president to meet the 
present emergency and that 'there is no 
nevesf-ity for a called session of congress 
on that sco-re.

The day was the most exciting Washing
ton has known since the battle of Santi- 

At Lbe very beginning came Admiral 
cablegram announcing the 

defeat of the allied forces at Tim Tsin 
and then «unie the vivid Associated Press 
account of the light. A special cabinet 
meeting was held on receipt of this news
with euuh members present ns happened _ . .
t(> be in town. Great reluotonue w-.us mam- Mausers, at 80,900. Lord Gough, seereta.y 
rested on the part of the participants to °«' the Hnt.sl. embassy, made the tollowmg 
answer «nicstlions as to the nature of the statement to the (.oiiespoiu eu o le 
deliberation*. The best indication of its Associated 1 less this a e n on. 
nature was the departure for the YVh.lc “The i’ekm massacre does not render >t 
House of Secretary Day immediately after nectary lor the pouaws U, abandou the
the meeting. He had a long talk with P-s't.o" that they a-e not at «r ni l 
ur. i icct • ° ('fill.a T fie l lowers will continue to claim
J-rcs-ident -McKu.ley over the long d,stance 0 is j„ behalf of the
telephone and >t soon became known that , lL Lll‘ 1 u . ,he p endent had decided that it would ^.osed government and only agamst 
be best for him to come U.ck from. Canton "beta and usurpers, 
to the national capital.

The cabinet officers talked over the pos
sibility of reinforcing ttye troops in ('liana.
There was n-o disposition shown to with
hold these troqjns the only question was as 
t<> the amount of additional force avail-

WESTERN MEM,
P matter.

Hon. Mr. Foster asked the date of the■ >1

i general elections.
“My honorable friend will be very safe 

in watching the ministers of the 
and being guided by them,” answered Sir 
Wilfrid.

The premier promised Mr. Flint to ac
cept any suggestions for the improvement 
of the Scott act.

Mr. Oliver (Alberta) who asked a ques
tion on same matter earlier in the day, 
rgued that provision should be made for 

and families of soldiers who have

Canadians Showing Up Well 
at the Range.

crown
on February

1 of the 27th heI
couple of weeks ago. The regiment was 
then formed in quarter column and Col. 
McLean addressed the men.

He said that they had in their presence 
Private McLeod, of the 71st Battalion ; 
Private Johnson, of the (tied, and Private 
hi Prague, of the 3rd Regiment ('. A. These 
men, as members of the Royal Canadian 
Regiment in South Africa, had distinguish
ed themselves. They were not only a 
credit to the province of New Brunswick 
but to the Dominion of Canada. They 
had received wounds in battle or they 
would now he at tile front. They wanted 
to go back to the front, Imt the medical 
officer would not permit it.

He then called for three cheers for the 
returned soldier hoys, which were heart
ily given by the regiment and the citizens 
present. Private Sprague then called for 
three cheers for Col. McLean, which were 
given with a will.

Col. McLean further said that he had 
called Johnson Private Johnson, hut was 
happy to state that lie would now lie 

' called Sergeant Johnson, as lie had pr 
looted him from a private lo the position 
of lance sergeant. Sergeant Johnson was 
then placed between the color bearers, 

or.lt Privates Sprague and McLeod took posi- 
tran tions with the colonel and the regiment 
extr wasxmarched past a couple of times. After 
upo a fewmorc manoeuvres on the green, the 

marched into the drill shed

TAKING PRIZES.» With
tablef I

wives
died in South Africa. The minister of 
militia said that all such cases were being 
looked alter by officers of the patriotic 

The government had not taken 
any special action in the matter except 
as provided for in the hill which had been 
passed in regard to separation allowance 
and final adjustment of all these claims 
would he left over until a later period. 
As soon as the session was over, Dr. 
Burden added, he intended to take the 
matter up. Whe 
receiving a separation allowance, it ceased 
with her husband's death.

The house then went into supply. A 
upplementary of $20,000 for judicial in

quiry into alleged election irregularities, 
Dr. Sproule insinuated that it was im
proper for the government to have promot
ed Judge Falconbridge at a time when 
he was acting on royal commission.

Mr. Haggart thought it would he an 
extraordinary thing if Judge Falconbridge 

to be prevented from the appointment 
and preferment which he deserved merely 
because he was acting on a commission.

Solicitor General Fitzpatrick—That is 
putting the matter right.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said that that was 
exactly how it stood.

in reference to $25,000 for Glasgow exhi
bition fishery he said that 0.000 feet would 

as compared with 30,000 feet in

The Team Seems to be Getting 
Good Deal of Cash Along With 
the Reputation They are Acquir- 
ing--Langstroth Makes a Pos
sible.

fund.5
s

V ri

R

7i
soldier’s wife wasre re a

to other form of indemnity.th
Toronto, July 16-The telegram's special 

cable says: Fte. T. A. Langstroth, 74tJi 
Battalion, did excellent shooting in tlhe 
Alexandra, which began today at 500

wi
wt

: yards. He got his shots within the 
bulls eye each time. In Alexandra, at 000 
yards Pte Langstroth made another splen
did score, tallying 34 points out of a poss
ible, 35. lie has an excellent opportunity 
-of winning first prize, which is 30 pounds 
and is
making best aggregate scores in shooting 
at 50(1 and 000 yards. At 500 Pte. Lang- 
slmill's score was 35 and this added to 
his score at 600 yards makes an aggregate ot 
00 out of a posible 70. In Martin's cup, 
shooting in which took place today Sergt. 
J. McVittie, 48th Highlanders, made score 
31, getting twenty-ninth place and win
ning 50 shillings; Lieut. A. A. Smith, 59th 
Battalion, ninety-fourllh place, winning 40 
shillings. Ilis score, 29 points. The match 

at 200 yards with seven shots, a time

•J* Berlin, July 16—The news regarding the 
at Pekin has been received byHe loudly praises the officers of G Com

pany—Captain McDonald, Lieuts. Jones, 
Kaye, and McLean. The latter, because 
perhap s of his being the junior, and also 
because of his fine personal and soldierly 
characteristics, was a great favorite. The 
men loved him and wop Id do anything for 
him. He was with the men in every
thing, sleeping and eating with them and 
cnUrting fully into all their interests. 
All the officeHs the men held in the high
est esteem. They were $is fine a set of 
officers as any company in Africa had.

Maefarlane brought with him a number 
of.Boer relics hut these were left in Eng- 

met

; massacre
German press with unanimous, expression 
of deepest sorrow and indignation.

All the papers insist upon the absolute 
necessity henceforth of perfect harmony 
between the powers.

The number of Germans massacred at 
Pekin is said to be 93.

A military contributor to the Berliner 
Tageblatt computes the Chinese forces 
who are well drilled and armed with

V i
i1

ago. 
Remey’-s- to comi>etitorsawarded

f
■

: The Senate.elm regiment 
which was crowded with eitizeus.

The regiment was put through manual 
and firing exercises by Major Sturdce, 
after which the band played a selection 
while the men stood at ease. The men 
then formed a hollow square in the centre 
of which were Mayor Daniel, cx-Mayor 
Bears. Aldermen McGoIdrick and Macrae, 
and many ladies, as well as Messrs. John
son, Sprague and McLeod.

Mayor Daniel then addressed the assem
blage! He said that words failed to give 
expression to his joy and satisfaction at 
welcoming home a small number of the 
provincial hoys who have been lighting for 
their Queen and country in South Africa. 
Addressing the returned soldiers,' his wor
ship said: -‘You young men have suffered 
the Hardships ot war, you have suffered Iro n 
hard marches by day and by night, you 
have suffered from sickness and some from 

ds, and also know what the pangs of 
hunger and thirst are; you have gone 
through it all, hut I am happy to say yon 
have come back to your native country 

credit to the city, province and Canada." 
Words failed him, he said, to give ex

pression regarding the gallant manner in

Ottawa, July 10—(Special)—The senate 
was at it again today, 0. N. Armstrong of 
Baie des Chaleurs fame, objected to seques
tration clauses of Hon. Mr. Blair’s raff- 
way amendment hill, and consequently the 
senate threw it out by 13 to 17. It also 
threw out a second time clause appoint
ing the time clause appointing three judges 
for the province of Quebec in provincial 
judges’ bill.

Sir Mackenzie Howell led the attack on 
Quebec. The vote stood 16 to 17. It was 
defeated by a majority of one. But this 
was not all, it also defeated clause on 
dominion election bill which provided 
that qualified voters in unorganized dis
tricts would be entitled to vote at elec
tions there being no lists.

The dominion election act and railway 
act were passed in mutilated condition. 
The railway subsidies hill was also read 
a third time.

The senate at last allowed the amend
ment to the criminal code with the clause 
exempting trade unions from the opera
tion of combines act to pass-

I
given,

Paris.
A discussion took place 

exposition, during which Mr. Fisher ad
mitted that the building was no credit 
to Canada. The building should have cost 
about $75,000, hut it cost $10,000. As for 
exhibits, they had been carefully selected 
and well placed. Recently a shipment of 
fruit in void storage had been sent over 
and arrived just in time to compete 
other fruits in a big competition. Nova 
Scotia, British Columbia, and Ontario 
took first prizes. The dominion beat 
everything. a New Brunswick took second 
prize and Prince Hdward Island third 
prizes.

In reply to Dr. Sproule the premier said 
that when Hon .Mr. Tarte came back 
he would remain in Canada.

Mr. Sifton, referring to ltoumninia Jews 
coming to Canada, in answer to a question 
by Mr. Clarke, Toronto, said that he had 
discussed the matter with officials in Lon
don, ling., and had instructed Mr. Pres-

be

on the Paris
wanting 

souvenir- 
and

land, everybody 
*fcomet.limg 
“Boer”

we
war

money, fig had, 
a fine lot of ostrich feathers, but these 
went up the flue in J-iondon lor good 
British cash.

too,
was
lim.il of 2 minutes being fixed.I ■

«k Evidence of Blood.He brought home a Gordon Highlander s 
uniform, which has seven bullet holes ui 
it. A very fine souvenir lie brought is^ a 
collection of the cap and collar badges oi 
the various regiments in the South African 
war. These are fixed to his belt. These 

the badges of the Suttolks, 5th Dra- 
Guards, 7th Dragoon Guards, Prin

cess Louise Royal Dragoons, Rifle Brigade, 
Buffs, Dublin Fusiliers. Connaught Kang- 

, Leinsters, Dcrbyshires, Royal Cana
dians, Gordon Highlanders, Sussex, Essex, 
Loyal North Lancashire», Royal West 
Kents, Coldstream Guards, Queen’s Own 
West, Sjirrevs, Bedfords, West Kents;

Canadian Cadets' badge

be
laf General Miles’ Suggestion. - New London, Missouri, July 1C—In the 

trial today of Alexander Jester, charged 
with killing Gilbert Gates, Mrs. Rebecca 
Steward said she saw a pool of blood and 
blood spots in the road in Helen Lane, 
along which Jester was travelling.

Mrs. Amanda Clark testified that on the 
day she met Jester with two teams 

and wagons. She spoke to Jester, hut he 
In the rear wagon she 

saw the figure of a man under some cover
ing. After she passed the wagon she 

blood spots on the snow and a pool

Wi-
Washington, July 16 General Miles had 

a long «conference this alternoon with tfie 
secretary of war concerning the dispatch 
of reinforcements to ( fiina. It is under
stood that General Miles very strongly 
urged that the troops be immediately 
withdrawn from the Philippines so that 
a large army could be thrown into China 
within comparatively few days. I he 
troops in the Philippines could make the 
.trip across to China in about a week, 
while the dispatch of troops from this 
country will take considerably more than

v ;
• i :

n are
goond«

el able.
That was a technical question, so it 

liîft to the ■war department officialsi I: was
to decide. The only point laid down was 
that t.he government would send to:ward 
all the troops that could be spared at tins 
time. One pro’,K>siltion. discussed by the 
cabinet appeared to have a very practical 
aspect about it. Tedhnical men had made

woun did not reply.
Vi
la
rai saw

of blood iu the road.a also the 8thi*r
(Continued on 8th page.) , j *i
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Dr. Brigs’ Compound Blackberry Syrup or Dysentery and Diarrhæa Cordial.
This is the Most Certain Curé for Looseness of the Bowels of Whatever Name or Nature,

Chronic or Acute, in Man, Woman or Child.
All Mineral Salts, Dangerous op Otherwise; and Wllile Being Moderate and Not Sudden in Its Action, is Yet Invariably Sure in Its Results.

It is a Purely Vegetable Compound, Free From SOLE MANUFACTURERS AND PROPRIETORS.
THE CANADIAN DRUG CO., LTD.,I

Canadians at Bisley. HEADQUARTERSTwo Young Girls the Victims of ! 
an Overturning Boat at Fairfield 
—Proprietor of a Hotel in Ver
mont Lost His Life Through the 

Upsetting of a Sailboat.

!Dominion Parliament.of evolution we had now arrived at a 
period when we should organize. He was 
most favorably impressed with what had 
been raid by -Mr. Hudson and the other

The Dominion Expert Talking 
With Farmers.

—For—

r Wall Paper and Window Blinds.Toronto, duly 13-Tlie Telegram’s spec-
in the id,1 uly 13—(Special)—Tn theOttawa,

speakers. . I house of commons Sir Wilfrid Laurier in
F. W. Hodson, the dominion live stock |>|"1'1'i'i'ls!!n>e'ooJ>cmiM telTus Imw to or 1 reply to a question put by Mr. Foster, 

commissioner, accompanied by It. Hubert- ganj7.e. lie wanted to see the farmers get said that the dominion government tou- 
■on superintendent of the Maritime Ex- together and hang together. Speaking for „<it say at what time the royal commis- 
□JT, 1W. K B Kldcrkln, pres,- his own neighborhood the farmers were I appointed to ,ook int„ the election
-dent, end W. W. Hubbard, secretary of ’'^.pXtal 'tc'Sy ‘there'had" ta i,ë lJ fraud would proceed. That was a matter 

the Maritime Stock Breeders’ Association, niembers and of those seven jieople did all which was entirely within the control 
erter the meeting in the board of trade the work and 93 did all the grumbling. the commission. The government intend

s-25-““
ar^Fhere was a good attendan e. • t||e experimental farms-were doing. I port in the press
Gooi^pNWlded and tlmre wei-e preseii • visited the one at Nappan and was to be appointed an arbitrator in re

WatfaTli Carina W H HeVeber. K much impressed, with what he had seen. t<> ceHain claims of the Eastern
V Sfai v' l1 H Hardfag Xli-s R S.mond- Three pounds of Lees favorite potatoes Extension and the Western Extension ot 
Mn SMrI’ ( î'rium m Tillev Mrs ti H Vail, which lie had got from there had yielded Sculilli against the government was
son, Mrs. Ui pman .e J(>hn him IBS pounds and were tin? best earlj I ]eet He a|s„ -wanted to know if a I a manner as
Mrs. H. harper, - ■ « 1>ad d . potatoes lie ever saw. He thought success been issued to the Regina and I ler tlie craft but succeeded in getting
Wt Sn.hÜt with <ows lay more in feeding than m uke Kailway for certain claims am, getting Miss Burgess. The Four-

Palmer! I a rule. We had an instance in scraping lhe^ fiat8 meant. I as the water runs swift at the point where
Emery, . ' 'll ]] , .v jb,v I up the road ditches and putting the sods I ^jr Wilfrid Laurier held that the re I jle a(L.ide:ii occurred, Day found it îm-
T ,v^ Wirnot Johnson thert Si- and soft earth in the middle of the road ks „£ >lr. Koster were an attack on aid „f the 1-a.llippe

WM S - hr “,‘T......r*£GeorgeTiUes, Herb. Neeley, C H xlm.. f„r topdressing. Then there was also great upon any of Uie dominion courts. Head Mr. and Mrs. 1 bornas Lalhppe ot Gold

.• -r sn.tsru » hr as ty rs
Ti ^'rkid’ ^s^atl'was'tirM whence ^'ed Hurt feed w^more^m- ^maU™ for'Te courts!" ^ U%‘ * "* Fournier girl live on Water street in this
-efot ^ fas moV?o. Te »% iff r^ed t ^ ^ ^

audience on their splendid country, ue tcJ t||is bv the rcsllus of his work Nova Scotia, were not referred to any Bangor, Me., duly 13,-Theodore Eaton,
was glad to be present as an officer of the ^ where different kinds of cow arbitrators. , , Uged 94, of Little Deer Isle was drowned
breeders association through the kmdnes wore fed under exactly th Solicitor General Fitzpatrick, on tak; iierc tbib afternoon. The body was re-. Wa4li ton July 13.-A short eablc-
nnd courtesy of same conditions and some made -a profit ing up the provincial judges covered. , , gram received at the state de,tartinent
commissioner of agricultura to introduce year, while others equally bill frgm the senate moved that Post Mills, Vt„ July 13,-Geo.’ T. John- « f Vfln,ul General Goodnow at
to the-m the dominion live stock  ̂ a ^ the amendment to the bdk wn> propriet0T „f the Lake House of this ann<Hlncing the beginning of
«loner, Mr. >. ^ • 11 *• / () . : I The meeting then adjourned. I in striking out the clause granting Une I jace a,n(l wen known in this vicinity, was I ^ altaek on the legations at Pekin ter-asMoSMTK —-—- bat.««ïrSÆSï*- 5 «eu:

-,-^ 
ÎLne" °r<, Lbî the co onemtio” c U,e -a single puff through the blower afforded ,,, Quebec were responsible for the con th(1 bmt. Mr. AVarren was rescued. children, attaches, depend-
brfore long with.the ~d^.dei“heguid- infant relief, utoppâ pain over the eyes duct of the senate I Mr. John80n was 27 years of age. He is F Vj guards. ïhe consul general’s

Mr. Hodson, to see the breeders’ | Md^Wwwd ftl,enaral | the clause. ' | ^ived by a widow and one child. | message, it is understood, is but . reircti-
mteocUtion doing a grand work for the I am ') experience has been that of Mr. Bergeron argued that the judge- I „ — ' *** ’ ” I tion of t-he lateBt press rei>or s tom . ’■
country. He hoped to see the hearty as’ I thousamls of ot'iers and may Is: yours. -W were not necessary. - Indian Rising Feared. I ha., but the state clepaitment has come
sistanec of the people of Canada thrown in I Sold bv K. C. Brown. Mr. Monét said that Quebec would I -i------ I lias come to place a. high s 1
wHh this association. It was, lie thought, ’ ’ __________ have to struggle against the wrong done Solway> Minn-, July 13,-ll.e dangers of Mr. Goodnow s advices. It appreciate,
our duty by any means in our power to I — hv the senate. He said that the action I m outbreak by the Blanket Indians on the fact that he does not send every P-cce
develop and build up this great country ol I Jo Join the Scotls Guards. I „'f the senate was a violation of the s.vs I Rp(1 Lake is increasing. The Indian iroliee I of unreliable gossip afiuat in the
ours and leave to our children a better! - I tern of Quebec as framed by Sir George I |.(>m tbe a„elu,y have gone over to the I tional news centre where lie is stationed,
Iheritoge than we ourselves had got. I tTulv 13 —Major Drummond has I E. Cartier in 1854 and the constitutions. I int where the Blanketers are holding 1 hut uses good judgment in silting out lie

Mr. Hodson, on rising to speak, received I ' ’,u l' to join bis regiment, Scotts rights of the province was embodied m I , • dant.c and it is expected trouble probable from the other kind ot lie»*,
a warm reception, lie was glad to see in 0 l-llc<t 10 1 the British North America act. will ensue. • Moreover, his advice this time is from the
travelling over the Dominion of Canada tha I ‘ • __________ , aT- ---------------- I Mr. Bourassa (Labelle) _ said that the I Bulletins in Chippewa have been posted, I Chinese governor of the prov.nce, n lieie
everywhere he went the people in that pari . I Conservatives were oi.ppsing the bill in I lVarbing ail friendly Indians and whites to I in Shanghai is situated, and is hard to
tionlar ’section thought they lived in th An Extended Experience, the hope that the judgeships might tall _n aw. . from the |>ldnt, or sutler the I conceive of an adequate reason tor, the
vesy best part of the country, 'llns was u I Writes a well hiiowii chemist, permits me I t() tbemselves. - I onseoucnces A petition will be sent to I falsefying facts by that official in the
splendid feeling and it should lead us to I to say that Putnams Painless Corn Extract- I x,r. Stenson pretested against the ac I ,Jmenwr |>ind tomorrmv asking that a I direction of this particular report. There-
develop our own neighborhood and make I or never fails. It makes no sore SP°“ *“ I tion of the senate. I letachment of state troops be sent to Red I fore the state department, which has all
it as good as we possibly could. It seem- cue flesh, and consequently is pain.ess. M). foster said the premier (lid no I a|0ug been hopeful of the ultimate rescue
ed to him that with all these splendid tea- l»..n t you forget to i-«t 1 utuwji'f1 want this matter voted on its merits, it j dj „g ke„ „ lheir war dances of the ministers' at Pekin lias now joined
lures of New. Brunswick her people had trad'or now for sale by medicine da. wa8 too good an opportunity lor opemnfc I U1', thair shou's be be.trd for lhree European chancellors in the belief that
not developed all their resources. They | everywhere. __________ the campaign against the se,,ate’ , „ I ,)liles a,t fmlllent intervals they have all been killed. The department
had not yet realized their possibilities 1111 — 1 Poster did not discuss the merits of t I _________ [<i . I officials find it hard to estimate the value

jftssjMrrao»s™js c“''■ T*im' sti&srstiu«»»sss
“*» S'-T illy Mml.r twlna -“J l"‘J™' ’ÜS»”” i’,3 £ II,i. S Vil . loi* £ 1...I w,t«, rep,.!- «II,.md,  ......... .. V'tSlS“l,“"
vekpment "f ‘ft i vc1 stock mdu. >. Ihe m-mul'-u-tured at the penitentiary was cut ^“Vâîtaek on Quebec. ad a few times. Avoid substitutes, there the cable message and^t is s,u> ectet t ;

' ““red in ntv‘ by 'long *« 9, 8| and « nts in sma'I. lots, tons and »’^ ^ Lan,.iel. said that if any is but one Pain-Killer, Perry Davis’. 25= the ..ress «ci gating that he i-
fda the wraith,e t comity. . | carloads resprative.y.^__________  | friend of his or any.newspaper m^mhe, | md 50 c. - | Ke’, notice. Should

Ontario had advanced as a live stoc.; I iia(l made an appeal to ra ° , I ' I the great viceroy go northward his coming
country through her organization. He had That tight feeling m the upper port passions he was not r anvtbin2 in I Chain Works Burned. I to Taku and i’ien Tsin would raise at
become live stock commissioner on account I „f your, lungs, is incipient bronchitis. 4 on I them, lie had neve -( ju anv I -------- I onve a question as to the conditions under
of the interest he had taken in this work I ivi„ J)roceed next to having inflamed lungs 1 his life tin coy ’ reliKiousi pas- I Pittsburg, Pa., July 13—The Garland I which lie undertakes to go to Pekin and
and the great success which had attendri I (1 ,miJ||ilt ,nay follow. Adamson's " “V 0 '11 ' , tbe opposition cm tlieii I liiain works, at Rankin, Pa., were destroy-1 the decision as to whether or not he should 
this work of organizaition. (lotauical Cough Balsam will give immediate poIi ' lle wouhl ask Mr. Foster to en „1 by tire at 4.30 this afternoon. Loss, be permitted to pass the lines woultl 111-.

Nine years ago the L.\e .Stock A I 1, ,. never fa-led and will not in I filo .;|ence the vile sheets that were I $100,000. The fire was caused by the ex I volve the decision of the other question
tiens Of Ontario had but lo members " I 1 ’ ‘ . ' I tVl(-.k< oll bis race and religion I ilosion of a tank of chemicals, but no one I as to whether or not n state of war exists,
a revenue of 815. Last yrar these asreem-1 your «are. All Diugg.sts, 2oc. I '““'l"!^ re c,.“ hVll he stood on the | Was injured. I The Chinese minister has undertaken
tions had an medme of over ?7,000 and had --------------- drtform of provincial rights. The senate __________ . ---------------------- to get through a cipher cable message from
an influence winch srcund for these m- Prominent Men Dead. ad thé power hut not the right to change ■ Secretary llay to United States Mmister
tercsts favorable railroad rates and legis _____ a t m i basis of our constitu- Blaze at St. Paul. Conger at Pekin and to have the answer
larion that enabled «lie live stock trade o I ... ia_(Si,criait—Uaptain I ifon They had a right to oppose the I —— I brought hack if Mr. Conger is alive. I lie
gain by leai» ancl hounds. Secnnng t I re.,.,’n’.- senior of the Donnelly ityranny which the senate was imposing I St. Paul, Minn., July 13—1'ire, which I mesage was prepared by Secretary Hay
abolition of the three mantis <pi« a I ... m,l Svlv-ure Conmaiv died to I ..non the rights of the province and the L broke out in the Cliivago (Treat Westevn I ^ its contents are unknown to anyone 
restrictions, the present dominion govern \ re, king and fenl age nmrine “Tof the people. Railroad shops at South Park this after-,llimself. It was sent to Shanghai
ment had conterred a great boon on the I ; ‘ .... h t|ien divided on the motion I ;loo„, destroyed seven buildings used a I witb cx|l|ici.t instructions from Minister
live stock trade. Both of these re orm» I c 1 ' j0iluston engineer at the to amend the bill which was carried by I torehou-cs. The loss, it is estimated, tvtl I Wn to s|)are no efforts or ex|iense to get
had lieen started through the c- o . Militia College.’ also died suddenly (« for, to 23 against; majority of 45 for |,e from 8100,000 to $150,000. Ihe build I it in the hands of Mr. Conger-
live stock associations. • . ■ fautes previously lie the government. mgs were tilled with shingles. Mr. Wu forwarded the cipher despatch

He•*tfanf ^fiw^the^ 'marit'i'me provinces vmited the death bed of Captain Do,,- Tbe house then went into supply on ---------------~-------- -------  with an extended explanatory message otsstr -.1 - s-?-» I ■ I ™s;rr sttl —I »>->»•» »*- I * ~ tits? z»it r”
work for the country and lie strongly ad- ----------------""" was taken up on canal estimates. 80on after minister Wu presented the text
.roeated a united oflovt of all peopfa. I______________________ ___________ Messrs. Haggart and Foster complained I Montreal, July 13---(Special)-Justice I of tbe edict issued by the Chinese im-

R. Robertson, on heuig in roi uc < , I 0f $4-1.1 ,mm- day being paid lor a dredge I |)avidson today granted the petition of I pel.jal government that Mr. Hay requesi-
these meetings could not be under better , (ta, Canal. Alter permitting Kicllard Edward Gallagher of Hamilton, , ,dm lo t through a message to Min-
auspices than that of the breeders ass,,- Kf* L,n to get frothy in their denunciation- for aIl ordel. winding up the Western Fater Conger.
cation. Our live stock men "ere our s W tÉ-Sâè AHon. Mr. Blair quietly showed that the Loan and Trust Company. 1 he National I M \v„ readily assented to this proposi- 

Phere could be no success ,n| contract was made in 1892 by Mr. Haggart Trust Company, Limited, of loronto, ti(m. He suggested, however, that Mr.
and a few days’ work done at this price, I were appointed liquidators iirovisionallj. Hay ,limself rIicmiM write the message 111 

j, ■- but the work was left over until Mr. " . I cipher, as this would be proof positive to
Ifcn -£*3iwt''Wr mU Blair finished the contract ill 1897. “Lets go in here and get something to I x[|, of its genuineness, whereas
EmfJh’jSL; - - - pin ]„ reference to the cancellation of Mr. eat,” said one out-of-town visitor to an- I any . message to the minister might
—ÆmMw Archie Newart’s contract on the Soulanges other, as he stopped before a restaurant ’ der the slls-picion of having emanated 

•'fcJüdMr* IMB I ;ana, Mr. Blair showed that if he had not with the sign, ’‘Homelike (-fang.
done so and allowed Steutart to go on at “Not any, replied the other. Wc 11 
the rate he was doing it, it would be try some other place. -[Detroit Flee 
seventeen years before the contract was Cress, 
completed- I ^

11'
ial cable from Jlisley camp says: ^
Harlow match yesterday in which Cana- 
dians participated, Staff Sergeant Carrulli- 

4th Hussars, took 150th place, getting 
£1; Lieut. Graham, 771 h Battalion, 90th , 
place. £1; Captain Kirkpatrick, Queen M 
Own, 103rd place, £1; l»te. M’Jhgan, 
i> W. O. R„ 35th place, £3; Lient Mc- ! 

Fairfield, Me., July 13. —By the upset- Grimmon, 7tli Fusiliers, 100th place, £1, |
Smith, 50th Battalion, la7Ui 

Fleming, 5th Royal

6

All the latest spring patterns 
in Wall Paper. Window Blinds 
at a big bargain. Special atten- 
ion given to out of town orders,

a. mcarthur,
648 Main Street.

V.
i

w
*

1ai.
ring of a boat in the Kennebec river this
afternoon two young girls Flora Fournier •^^1;ArlV,fo"5”m,de a bulheye with 

aged 14, and Florida Lalhppe, aged 1J,\ eyely sbot bl t|le iq-emier, seven shots at 
Wat contained he- I qqg yards- ]>te. Baylcs, a member of the 

Royal Grenadiers, Toronto, tihough not a 
member of the Canadian team, took par.

Premier competition, concluding 
In the Burt match h - 

Lieut. Blair, of the 78th,

and Lieut

commission.
Mr. Foster asked the premier if the rc- 

that Justice Burton
were dvowjied. The 
sides those mentioned Daniel Day and 
Miss Nellie Burgess, aged 25. The party 

the Ik 11 toil shore and Miss Bur-

l

Mount Allison Academyn the
with a score of 34. 
made 45 lioints. . . , „
in this contest was credited with 47 points 
and Lieut Ggg, 13th Field Artillery, with 
45. Bunt is open to all comets and closes 

The distance is 800 yards, 10 
A. Smith,

'ythnsMï >was near 
gess stays the i’our nier girl moved in such

to upset the boat. Day went and COMMERCIAL COLLEGE,
m Sack ville, N. B.mmMonday.

shots being allowed. Lieut. A. 
though his score ranked with some ot 
those who won money in Prince of Males 
match, was counted out.

Lieut. Blair scored 47 points and Lieut. 
Ggg 45 points in the Eandoo match. _

and competition will

/ -r-, 
In f

i The next term of , his well-known educational 
institution begins Kept. (>t!i, 1SKK). Boys and 
and young men desiring a good ENGLISH 
EDUCATION, or to prepare for COLLEGE 
.MATRICULATION or a BUSINESS LIFE 
should avail themselves of the advantages 
offered by ibis home school for hoys.

For full information apply lo
JAS. M. PALMER, M. A., Principal.

*

:r
It is

tnke place ' every’^fay until the 20th. The 

distance i< 900 yards with 10 shots. The 
is resting today, for tomorrow will MOUNT ALLISON ACADEMY,

SACKv.i.i.r, N. o.
team 
be a busy day.

Agents WantedCliii es'; News from Washington.

to sell high grade fruit trees and fruit bushes, ornamental trees, 
flowering shrubs, roses, hedging, vines, etc., all of which is sent 

certificate for cleanliness and freeness
i

the SS.’SSÆtSb FONTH1LL NURSERIES.
Ï.All

We have the largest nurseries in Canada, Soo acres, and can, there
fore, give the best assortment of stock.

Steady.Employment to Workers and good pay weekly;
ail SWe arclioleagents for Dr. Mole’s celebrated Caterpillarine which 
protects trees front the caterpillar. Highest testimonials.

Our agents cover their expenses by carrying this as a side line. It 
is in great demand. Write at once for terms.

' I

STONE: & WELLINGTON, Toronto.
sens;:-

$2,00 FOR $1.00.!

4Read Carefully Thl* Great Offer.

The Gentlewoman
America's Greatest and Best Journal for Women

HANDSOMLEV AND PROFUSELY ILLUSTRATED
Twenty-four to Thirty-Six Large Page a (llxlG), Publishe-.’ 

MONTHLY in New York City.
ny, > 1 is filled each month from cover tn cover with delightful
1 lie vjCIILIvNa OmdJl pending matter and beautiful illustrations. Its charm- 

ial and short stories, sketches anil poems are all original and by the most jiopulsrmg mu 
authors.

The following are some of the noted contributors to 
The Gentlewoman : .

Piof Bran,1er Matthews, Sr., Walter Bcasxut, Hon. John Wanainakev. Mme. Lillian 
Nor lie*. Miss Mai v E. Wilkins, Miss Agnes Repolier, MissgCoriielia C. Bedford, Mrs. 
Julia Waul Howe, John Strange Winter, Rev. Edward Everett Hale, Dinah Sturgis, Mrs. 
Hall l Vine, Mis. Mabel Rust, Prof LsiiJun Carter Gray, Gen. B. F. Tracy, Mrs. \\ . 1. 
Smedley Mr. I I,ester A. Lord, Dr. Emily Blackwell, Dr. Mary Putnam Jacobi, Madame 
Sarah Grand, Hon Ghauiiey M. Depew, Mrs. Loriise Chandler Moulton, Liliuokalame,

4f
I.

Kx-Quucii of Hawaii.

-fe___riomrtmoiitc (looking. Home Dressmaking, Fashions, Fancy
OpCCldl La/Cpdl LlIlGllLoj Work, Music, Nuraer/, Correspondence, Art, aie 

ducted by authorities in their respective lines, are full of interest to the entire family.
]>,v special arrangement with the publ sher.s we are enabled lo make you 

this marvelous oiler :

EXTRAORDINARY OFFER.
The Genllewomon, one year,
The Semi-Weekly Telegraph one year, \ $ 1.00.

was
| ALL FOR

DO NOT DELAY or fail to take advantage of this great offer, for never heforejwas 
so much offered for so small n sum.

Address all orders to
citieens.

- JleW Brunswick agriculture without live 
stock and good live stock at that. Any
thing that would help our breeders of live 
stock was worth our best encouragement. 
He outlined the work that was being done 
on the Maritime Experimental Farm and 
extended a hearty invitation to the people 
of Carlçton county to visit the farm. He 
told of the work that was being done there 
•with milch cows and beef steers. In feed
ing dairy cows they had found some cows 
would give a profit over all cost of feed

While

TELEGRAPH PU RLISHING CO., <ST. JOHN, N. B.
from the Boxers.

Mr. Wollant, the Rusian charge d’em- 
bassy, called at the state department to- 
day to talk over the Chinese situation 

I with Secretary Hay. He stated that he 
I had no advices from his own. government 
I touching the latest developments at Pekin.
I It is understood that the state department 

fp I is basing its rejieated affirmations of the 
I willingness of Russia to permit lar^e 
I operations bv Japan in a military sense

Sis not what we say, hat 
what Boot» Sarsaparilla «

read a third | tf0gSf ffaf fgtfs the SlOry. t„e Genual, state published in the Asso- 
#rv j ^ i f- ... ! ri.itcl Press despatches this morning, in
thousands of testunontais afC I ^be absence of the full text ot the note, 
examoles of what Hood's the officials here read in the abstract a

e t j I vomplete reaffirmation of the principles
has done for others, and iaid down by Secretary Hay as guiding the 

U en,HI do for VOU. policy of the United States toward China.wnat it Will ao ]ur yuu. S(ime of tlle declarations of tlie German
Dyspepsia - “I was weak and baa , el1oI. mi8l,t lie almost regarded as

fa1 severe form trbnWm^Five paraphrases of the United States note on
ot Hood’s Sarsaparilla made me well and the subject. 1 he state department an-
strong.” Mas. William Vakvalkimbomox, tieipates no diflivulty in effecting trans-
Whitby, Ont. shipment of troops and animals intended

A Good Medicine - “We have taken (or the army in China at the Japanese
Hood’s Sarsaparilla in our family as a t ol Na4aaakj.
■priue medicine and used Hood s Pills for • , ,, ,biliousness and found both medicines very The point raised in some quarters that 
effective. For impure blood we know the use of Nagasaki as a base in this fash-
Hood’s Sarsaparilla is a good medicine." b)n „,oldd be a violation of international
B. s. Piltob, publisher Bee, Atwood, Ont. Jaw> (.onstituting a hostile act against

J J’l Ç-1 trthnh‘lll/1 China in the absence of a declaration of
iflyPuA cJQ'MUfHI/UMMl war> is declared by the officials here to be

----------------------------- -/ absolutely frivolous. As a matter of fact
the war department has been freely avail
ing itself of Nagasaki as a point for trans
shipment and a port of rest ever since the

end of the war with >Spain and the Jap- 
govcinmcnt, having made no objec-

KSl

anese
lion 8t> far, is scarcely likely either to 
make a protest itself, or to entertain one 
from any other nation under present con-Grandpa] The Senate.

44Example is Better 
Than Precept

and other expense of $30 per year, 
other equally well bred and carefully select
ed- cows would net a small loss, in feed-1 . "T
ing steers the past winter ’he had been able I Everybody’s proud of this sort ot 
with 30 steers bought at an average price I Grandpa, and he’s proud of hnnselt; 
of $45 each to sell them at $82.50 each, proud of his clear bruin and active body, 
paying $500 for the feed and $100 for the There arc other kinds of grandparents 
labor and leaving a net profit of $100 and that we can’t be proud of. Weak of 
a large pile of go!d manure for the farm. body and feeble of mind, we can only 

W W Hubbard spoke of the aims of the PUv them. They no more live ; they £time ^ede^Vefatioi, and urged ^tsL « m^the difference

--dP„^
John Exhibition Association was tiyug ££lden 1 Medica] Discovery stvength- 
to do for live stock improvement. Carl..-1 cns the stomacb, purifies the blood, 
ton county ihad not m the past sent very I and ;nCreases the activity of the blood- 
many exhibits, but he hoped that this year I glands. It won’t make old
this garden county would do better. 1 he I men y0ung} but it will enable old men 
C. P. R. would carry exhibits and return I to assimnate the food they eat, and 
them if unsold practically free and every I ^ strengthen them for a life of rea- 
effort would be made to accommodate both I sonable exertion, 
exhibitors and visitors. I „ t suffered for six years with constipai

E M. Shaw said the exhibition was held I indigestion, during wliicli time I employed Wt such an early date that it was very fail, £»ral Ph”».^ ^i^^urekS 

cult for farmers to leave their hai'vest I tipri’lg8i Carroll Co., Ark. ”l felt that there

« ssisæasffisgg
when the exhibition was held late in Sep-1 J)r Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery and little 
7", ^ «.a waR ant he cold I ‘Pellets.* and ituproved from the start After
tomber the weather was apt TO I taking twelve bottles of the ‘ Discovciy I was
and wet and beside the date had conflicted I a^ie to do light work, and have been improving 
with the Halifax «how and they had moved I ever since. I am now in good health for one of 
forWd to «scape this conflict and to try 1 “ ““ to Dr’ Plcrc*S
to get warmer weather and so help the Qld . often need a laxative 
gate receipts. I medicine. The best for them L Dr.

Elisha Shaw said he behoved thorrmgfay | pjetce,e pheasant Pelleta.

Ottawa, July 13-(S|iecial)-The senate 
bad the election hill under discussion all 
day. A number of amendments 
made to the bill in regard to Prince Ed 
ward Island. None of the amendments 
were very important and it is probable 
the commons may accept them.

bill and the V ukon

ditions.
Japanese officials here expect that Mar

shal Nodzu will accompany the Japanese 
expedition about- to sail for China. 'The 
rank c.i marshal probably \vill be superior 
to that of any other foreign commander, 
military or naval, in China. Under Hie 
Japanese system, the rank of marshal 
responds with that of field marshal in the 
French system. As a result of the China- 
Japan war, three marshals were created 
by Japan, namely, Yamagata, who made 
the remarkable march into China from the 
north; Oyama, who entered China further 
south, and seized Port Arthur and Gen
eva! Nodzu, who had the honor of being 
the first Japanese officer to score an im
portant triumph on Chinese soil. Yarn a- 
gati is- now prime minister and Oyama is 
chief of staff, leaving Nodzu as the avail
able one of this distinguished trio of sol
diers. He is beyond middle life, a stern 
disciplinarian and has the reputation of 
being an impetuous fighter. He is a strong 
believer in cavalry.

were
\»

w»mWA

EK CURED FREE.The conciliation 
game preservation act 
time in the senate.

tA most successful remedy has been found 
for sexual weakness cuch as Inpoten
cy, varicocele, shrunken organs, nervous de
bility, lost manhood, night emissions, prem
ature discharge and all other results of self
abuse or excesses. It cures any case of the 
diftlcuity; never falls to restore the organs to 
lull, natural strength and vigor. The doc
tor who made this wonderful discovery wants 
to let every man know about it He will 
therefore send the receipt giving the various 
ingredients te be used ao that all men, at a 
trilling expense, can cure themselves. He 
sends the receipt free, and all the reader 
need do le to send his name and address to 
I. W. Knapp, M. D., 1790 Hull Bldg., Detroit, 
Mien., requesting the free receipt, as report
ed In this paper. It is a generous offer, and 
all men ought to be glad te have such an 
opportunity.

Shipping Notes.

.............Tilly 13-A coastal
vliicli has returned troin 

the Straits of Belleisle

St. John’s, Ntid 
mail steamer v 
Labrador, reports 
are still tilled with ice.

X vineyard Haven despatch says the 
schooner Alice Maud, which was in col
lision with the schooner D. Gifford, made 
sufficient repairs to enable her to sail 
yesterday lor New X ork.

The following charters have been re
ported: Barque N- B. Morris, Fertiim- 
dina to St. Paul de Loanda, lumber, $18; 
barque Louvlma, Philadelphia to Maeeio, 
coel.p.t.; barque Angara,New York to Rio 
Janeiro, ease oil, 20c. and lumber $10.

tion and

“That tall man seems to be the busi- 
avound the establishment.est person 

What does he do?”
“It is his duty to see whether the others 

are working or not.”—[Chicago Times- 
Herald.

“You move every spring, don’t you. 
“Yes. When I’ve impoverished myselt 
buying real all wintef I can’t stand it to 
stay and see that lkuse. get red hot in 
summer for nothing. —[Chicago Record.

If you don’t feel quit* well, try a bottle 
of Hood's Sarsaparilla. \ It is a wonderful 
tonic and Invlgorator. IBoo». Fills car. Ur»r 111, i «h» wn-tirlfatleg yg t will help you.
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The Peters’ tannery to be built in the 
Fraser shipyard, Erin street, will* consist 
of four large buildings and brick boiler, 
and engine house. There will be currying 
shop, beam house, tnnnciy and jnpanning 

1 shop, ail of wood.

rùmM

Paardebergers to Arrive at Quebec. White’s Cove, Queens county, July 11— Mr. Herbert Steel of the post office
Quebec, July 13-(Special)-The Allan ’ One ««W recently the -general store of second

line steamer Parisian, with, invalided Can- Melun Jones, of Lakevicw, was broken (jana(ljan contingent in South Africa. Tell- 
adians «board, is due in part at 2 o’clock into and $8 in cash taken from the till. jng ot- thejr 8tay in Cape Town he said
tomorrow morning. She will moor at the «^'he burglar probably did not enter the they wci«3 entertained ait the home of Mrs.
Grand Trunk wharf, Point Levis. Immi- building, but succeeded in securing the Chamberlain, who is a niece of the late 
g rat ion officers will be requested to pro- con/tnfts of the money drawer from withoiut General Gordon and whose, hmfcand is

"tide beds for the soldiers so that they may ^he tdlL being within reach from the win- a cousin of lion. Jos. Chamberlain. J he
finish their niglrt’a sleep. A tender will which was broken. Suspicion podnts letter was written from Faber’s Putts,
be sent to Levis for the men at 8 o’clock ^ 8ome person familiar with the estab- June 0, and Private Howard tells of being 
and a demonstration will take place at bshment. 5 in a tight with the Boers May SOth.in which
that hour. There will be a voluntary xhe schooner Domain, Capt. Wilson, is a number were killed on both kUIcs. En- 
paradc of the troops ot 'tiro tiity of Quebec. j,erc taking in a cargo of wood for Rock- closed was a war souvenir—a business

------—---- • „ port, Maine. paper sent from a Port Elizabeth firm to
William Durost and wife had their home a man in Douglas. It bears the yellow 

gladdened on Monday last by the advent trade stamp.

Ottawa, July 13. A militia order pro- : . rj*jle pjenjc an<i fancy sale held at the 
viding for tlie reception ot the invalided yjarrows yesterday Was a grand success, 
soldiers returning to Canada by the laris ,Jhe ibandsome sum of $32. was realized 
ian, says the officer commanding the from the ^Bles and the sale of the fancy 
citadel and the district officer commanding, ujk brought $3.75. The quilt was pui-
respectively, will be good enough to detai cbaeed by an American lady who is ruSti-
a, garrison division R* U. A;, with full cating at White’s summer resort, 
band and Royal Canadian Regiment o* m- pïXK^ceds go towards the erection of the 
fantry at Quebec to parad/2 ait the place of new i>arsonage Which will soon be
disembarkation, to welcome their com- <1(>urs3 Qf con.vtruc'tion. A large crowd 
rades who have so worthily re,.resented wag in attemdance.
Canada in South Africa and to escort them y ^ Lockett, of Young’s Cove, has his 
to the citadel. meat wagon again on the road making his

initial trip on Saturday lotit. Mr. Lockett 
•rince starting on his new venture has given 
a good service and merits the success he

To be Well Welcomed.

Canadian Firm Scores in South Africa.
One of the great 4iib°ulrics the troops 

have had to contend with in South Africa 
is the blistering, chafing and sweating of 
their feet. The following 
of the members of “C” Comjxmy shows 
what wonderful success has followed the 
use of “Foot Elm” for these troubles. 
Stott & Jury of tiowmanville, Ont., arc 
to be congratulated on having produced 
a remedy superior to anything else of its 
kind on the market.

“C” Company, South Africa, May 15. 
Messrs. Scott & Jury, Bow man ville. Ont.:

Dear sir,—Wlîen 1 volunteered for ac
tive seiviee and was accepted the only 
fault I had 1 suffered with tender feet 
and dreaded the thought of the long 

I marches we should have, but thanks to 
your remedy 1 have not suffered with sore 
feet at all. When Foot Elm was issued 
out to us several men did not take it, 
so Î managed to get two boxes, but tho>e 
men were sorry afterwards for not taking 
it. While on tiic march from Belmont 
to Paardeberg 1 gave some of mine to 
those who hand none and they were sur
prised at the benefit they received from 
it and 1 can safely say that my feet were 
in better condition on tha-t trying march 
than they had been for years and 1 hope 
with tlie use of your Foot Elm they will 
remain so. Thanking you for the box you 
have sent, I remain,

letter from one
The

Canadians Sick and Wounded.

Pte. C. C. Thompson, “A” Co., R. C. R. eel in various amusement». The proceeds 
I. (late of Vancouver) -wounded at Paardc- Will go towards new roofing the Mill Cove 
l,mg, is at the Herbert Hospital, Wool- Baptist church.

Large shipments of cultivated strawber-
" Corporal Smith, “B” Company, R. C. R. fias are being sent from here to StiJohn 
1 (lab- of the 22nd Oxford Rifles) also by.Mesrs. 1. b. Taylor and Harry Ordhaid. bounded Lt PaaHcburg),.has joined the Mi, WHI,am H Gunter 1» visitnig her 
provisional battalion at glorncliff, Lou- daugliter, Mrs. Herbert lailee, ot bt. 
ion John.

Mrs. John D. Reardon id spending a 
cpuplc of weeks in St. John.

Miss Lettie Stephens has returned from 
a vffii't to‘friends in the city.

Charles Orchard, of the schooner Fan
dom, spent Sunday with Ills aunt, Mi's.

Another Sick Boy.

Kingston, Ont., July 13.—Parents of
££* "have*received*frarbim'a*cable- LeBanm Han«en»eker, at MiH (love, 

announcing his arriva, in Bug,and. ,
wlliciv she lias been attending the Nomal 
School entrance examination, working for 
advanced license.

The fugs VV. H. Murray and Hope passed 
through the lake yesterday with huge rafts 
from Chipman.

The Misses Miller, of Newcastle, came 
New York, July 13—The Salvation Army down by steamer May Queen Monday to 

today obtained a writ of certiorari return- take -n pleasure trip to Rockiwrt in the 
able in October next for the purpose of se- se[looncv Domain, which is loading here 
curing from the eommlsaoners ot taxes and .. . ,,
assessments a review of their assessment on 
the property of the army hi East l"5th street, 
and also ia West, 14th street, for the year 

ltiuy, whloh was fixed at $16,000 and $13,000 
■respectively.

Yours truly,
W. B. Butler.(Signed)gram

He has been invalided home and will start 
for Canada with the next batch of sick. 
Private Hatton was ill at. Orange river

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY.

for a long time. , Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. 
All Druggbts refund the money if it fails 
to cure. 25c. E. W. Glove’s signature 
is on each box.

Salvation Army Taxes.

Boston Police Scoop In a Trio, one of 
Whom Is Wanted In Canada. *

Boston, July 14—The police arrested-on 
the Çûnard wharf today, Edward Mc
Grath, of New Writ and George Gordon 
and John O’Brien..as suspicious persons. 
Tlie latter two are well known to «the 
indice of all large cities of the United 
States. When searched, more than $3,000 
in bills of large denominations were found 
on the men, one of whom also showed a 
bogus gold certificate-on a western mining 
concern, reported to be worth $1,000.

<3hief Inst>ector Watts identified George 
Gordon as George Mason, alias “Punch” 
Mason, a notorious gold brick man. Ma bon 
admitted that he was the mail, lie is 
wanted at Windsor, Out., for obtaining 
$9,000 on June 23, 1898, from a farmer on 
a gold brick swindle. Detectives Cam
peau and Mahoney, of tlie Ontario police, 
sent out a circular in this case, offering a 
reward of $500 for the arrest of Mason, 
lie belongs in Seattle, Washington.

John O'Brine was identified as John 
Wilson, a celebrated bunco man from 
New York and who has served terms in

Cannot Snub Bryan.

Chicago, July 13—The Post today says: 
The fact that William J. Bryan had not 
been invited to attend the Grand Army 
Encampment to be held here next month, 
was brought to the attention of Mayor 
Hàmson today and the mayor at once ad-

eom-

Over Three Hundred Thousand Dollars 
Has Been Given for Canadian Soldiers.

Ottawa, July 13.—It has been decided to dres-eïl a letter to the encampment 
close the patriotic fund on July 31st next. miltec, [minting out the omission. Unless 
The receipt» to date aire $315,591 witil at the meeting of tlie Grand Army of the 
$1,605 interest or total of $317,196. Over Republic, which President McKinley is

to attend, the «une attention is paid 
to the presidential candidates of both 
parties, Mayor Harrison said the encamp
ment would pass without tlie official re
cognition of the city.

$10,660 has been given in relict.
---------- -

OFF THE TRAÇg.
This means disaster and death when ap

plied to a fast express train. It is equally 
serious when It refers to people whoso blood 
Is disordered and who consequently have 
pimples sad sores, bad stomachs, deranged 
kidneys, weak nerves and that tired feeling. 
Hood's Sarsaparilla puts the wheels back on 
the track by making pure, rich blood and' 
curing these troubles- 

Constipation is cured by Hood’s Pills. 25c.

The Alabama Ready for Trial.

Washington, July 13—The Cramp Com- 
tuiny lias notified the ngvy department that 
the hattlcsbip-Alabama will be in readiness 
to leave the shipyard for its acceptance 
trial on the 14th proximo. The filial will 
take place over the regular course off Cape 
Ann, Mass. The Alabama will be required, 
to maintain an average sjiced of 10 knots 
during a run of four hours.

the Boston penitentiary.
Edward McGrath came here from Chi- 

He is a youngster, and the noticecago.
say a clever fellow.No Word from Perry.

Philadelphia, July 13 -The barque Cal
cium, Captain Smith, from lvigtut, Green
land, arrived here today with a outgo of 
cry sol ite. The barque was expected to 
bring tidings from Lieut. 1’eary, who is in 
the Arctic regions ill quest of the North 
Pole, but there was much disappointment 
when Captain Smith announced that he 
had no news of the explorer.

The Gold Medal Prize Treatise.
Only 25 Cents.

The Science of Life, or Self-Preserva
tion. 365 pages, with engravings. 25 
cents, in paper covers; cloth, full gilt, 
$1.00; by mail, sealed. A book for evely 
man, young, middle-aged, or old. A mil
lion copies sold. Address the Peabody 
Medical Institute, No. 4 Bulfincli St., 
Boston, Mass.,, the oldest and best Instti 
tute In America. Prospectus Vade Me- 
cum free. Six tient* for postage. Write 
to-day for these hooka, They are the 
keys,to health.

Sloyd School,

Fredericton, July 13—The summer term 
of the Sloyd school will open on Monday.

Rev. Dr. Parkliurst says* eattorlally In 
Zion’s Herald: “It we were to point out 
one of the gravest faults in the whole mat
ter of religious training of the young, It 
would be just fasten .They are not trained 
to Independent religious action, and to the 
eager readiness to begin and carry nut 
(p.finite lines of’necessary Christian service 
til the church.’’

John Staples.

mmmm.

Funeral Will take plate Stmtlay afternoon. ; '■ c......
.ai». ■. *&4■

WANTED—Parties to do knitting for 
at home; we 
good easy work; we pay $10 per hundred 
for bicycle hose, and other work according
ly. We also want a man in each town 4o 
look after our work. Send stamps for par* 
ticulars. Standard Hose Company, 7$ Ad
elaide St., E. Toronto.

q*
furnish yarn and machine;

FARM FOR SALE OR TO RENT, contain
ing about 190 acres. The Major Balcom farm, 
in the Parish ot Musquash, a few minutes 
walk from Prince of Wales station, on the 
Shore Line Railway. The dyked marsh of 
about 45 acres cuts from 45 to 60 tons ot hajV^ 
The upland, about 25 acres, is of superior 
quality and under proper cultivation cafli be 
made very productive. The balance consists 
of pasture and woodland. A good house and 
two barns. Can be purchased on reasonable 
terms. Apply to J. J. Connors, 5 Sydney 
street, St. John. N. B., or Inquire bf Mr. 
John Wilson, Musquaet.

AGENTS-0UR NEW BOOK ON THE WAR
in South Africa, containing its complete 
and authentic history will he issued as soon 
as the war ends in one large, handsome 
volume, at the low price of $1.75 in cloth, 
and $2.75 iu full morocco gilt. In point of 
authorship this book is excellent and, by 
honest comparison will lie found the mo#t 
complete and valuable war lx>ok On the 
market. It is the only book givmg promin
ence to our maritime province volunteer* 
who went to the war, and contains special 
portraits of many of them.
Agents everywhere to sell this superb work. 
Special terms guaranteed to those who act 
now. Large sample prospectus book and 
full particulars mailed for 25 cents in post
age stamps. Address R. A. H. Morrow, 50 
Garden street, St. John, N. B.

We want

TEACHERS WANTED.—30 Teacher* 
wanted to begin first of next term. .Apply 
at once to Maritime Teachers Agency, 
Moncton, N. 13.

SECHER WAl'f’KD—Wantej 
Kynalc Teichi rioM0l0 folDis-oud ClîHN

trict No. 4

StvDA LY^^jüÜVTo ’gustees.
w ., N. B.

AGENTS to sell 14-k. gold watches of 
bankrupt stock. Enormous profits. Write 
ai once for particulars or send money order 
for $3.95 fur sample, guaranteed for 20 
years (retailing at $13.00) with the. privilege 
of returning. New England Watch Co., 
307 9-11 Grand Ave., Milwaukee, Wis.

SALESMAN"WANTEI)-To sell Fruit 
Trees and Ornamental Shrubs, Roses, etc., 
t ic finest range of goods in Canada. Steady 
employment and good pay. Will sell direct 
to purchaser where we have no agent; stock 
guaranteed; delivery in healthy condition 
Write, PELHAM NURSERY VO., Toron» 
to, Ont.

s, St. John

FOR BELLEISLE.

Steamer Springfield.
Hiving been rebuilt and put in thorough 
order for the season’s work, will leave Noreh 
End, every Tuesday, Thursday at 12o’clock, 
and Saturday at 2 p. m., local time, utttil 
further notice, for the Bcllcislc. Scenery 

_ passed. Calling aUall the intermediate 
points on the river and Belleisle, returning 
on alternate days at 1 p. m. This is a very 
fine route" for the wheel, as the roads are 
good, and any person having to be in St. 
John for business Monday morning can 
wheel to Norton or Hampton ami arrive in 
St. John by early train. Faro and freight 
low as usual. .. t ....

p. S..—This favorite steamer can be char
tered for excursion parties Monday, Wed
nesday or Eriday afternoons or evenings. 
Enquire of Mr. J. G. Downey, on steamer, 
or B. .E. WARING, Manager,

52 Queen street.

umuv

Just Received :
3 Tons Cracked Corp;

15 Tons Corn and Oats 
Mash;

3,000 Bushels Ontario White 
Oats, Flour, Meal, 
Bran, Middlings, 
Hay, etc., etc.

^ay-Tric(s low.

JAMBS COLLINS,
210 Union Street, St. John, N. B.

FOR SALE.
1 Stat. Engine, Gx6 io.; 1 do. 7x7 in.; 1 

do. 8x10 in. ; 1 Gas Engine, 4£ H. V.; 1 
Marine Engine, 8^x10 in.; 1 do. 4^x5 in,; 
1 20 in. Quit*' Return P. Drill; 1 24x24 
in. x 12 feet Iron Plainer;in. a i m ifc xi vu ». ii.iiivi ; 1 16 m. x 6 feet 
Engine Lathe; Steel Bjilers, Shafting, 
Hangers, etc.
JOSEPH THOMPSON,

MACHINE WORKS.
48-58 Smythe-st.. St. John, N,*B. 

Telephone 968.

DR. J. H. MORRISON
Has resumed »his practice,

Eye,Ear, Nose, and Throat Only,
163 Germain St., St. John, N. B.

FAMILY KNITTER.
Simplest, Cheapest Best.

à AGENTS WANTED.
particulars, 
aehine Co.,

Pundas
Dundas

Write for 
Knitting M 
Out.

PRICE $8.00
Mention this paper.

EPPS'S COCCI
COM FORTINQGRATEFUL 

Distinguished ever*where for 
Dtlioai y of flavour, Superior 
Qualm, end IJiehlv Nutritive 
Properties. Speoielly grateful 
md comforting to the nervous 
end dxupoprio Sold in H6- 
tins, Nbelled JAIUB8BPP8 & 
CO., Ltd., Homccopothie Chem
ists, London, JKpgland, 

BREAKFAST

'

t

SUFFER

EPPS’S COCO ft-

JgjJ absolutely sure; I furtushthe
^ work ami teach you free; you 
work in the locality where you live» 
fikrnd me your address and I will ex- 

r w • iwifiir plein the business fblly tremembir 
[guarantee «.clear profit of $:i for everyday's works 
ubsolutelT dure; write at once. Address.
a. r. ur.tnn. makager.. rm g 7, wi**$oe. tn

WANTED.

Local Events.Orangemen 'Celebrated—School Improve
ments—Frontlet Steamboat Company Con
sidering an Otter.

The Arrest of the Leader of the 
Be|le Island Strikers Has Made 
Feeling Very Bitter—>ion-union 
Men Cannot Find Lodgings.

DAVE YOU TRIED DOWNlfiO’s FAMOUS
Lemonade Tablets ? — One tablet will 
make a plnb ot lemonade. The licet thing 
for picnics or outing parties. Semi 10c. for 

St. Stephen, July 13—The Orangemen in trial package to Vietoria Candy and Fruit 
this vicinity; yesterday, went to Baillie store, corner Duke and Sydney streets, St.
where a procesion of the older took place. John, N. B. _________
The ladies of the Presbyterian church at 
that place provided a splendid dinner- and

...ut, Til.,. supper. In the evening all who wished strikers paraded at Belle Island today, a jfi th/ halL The Maple of $SU0 a year.
headed by a black flag. They arc deter- Leaf l>and of St- Stephen furnished choice
mined to do no work and to permit none ">« dul'i.n« the.d'Y «"f evening

Themcmbers of the high school gradu- .
to be done while tlieir leaders arc im- t;ng ciass are camping out at Hill's Point, Reformed Baptist church.

down the river. Mrs. J. T. Whitlock and 
Miss Thompson are acting as chaperons 
for the party.

Captain Stewart will go in camp with, 
his Young Victoria Rifles for a week on 

to obtain lodgings or goods on the Aland. the l)ank8 o[ Uic St. Croix, a short dis-
tance below the town.

The school trustees have concluded to 
put into each school house in the town 
first class sanitary arangements. These

Ogdensburg, N. Y\, July 13—A posse of mudi needed reforms will fake place dur- Company lias re-
officers captured Frank Beaumont, a ing the present vacation season, and will ccfv„a ‘AV‘ord ‘from' lion. C. II.' Labillois 
desperate criipinal known as “Red Ned,” be heartily endorsed by the parente ot tha(. t|ie govcrnlnent will at once take

children attending school, but as well by . to have Oromocto wharf repaired, 
all tax payers of the town. It is to be 
hoped .that a system of heating will also 
be provided in the near future-

Mr. Thomas Finley has been placed on 
the stuff at the custom house at a salarySt. John’s, Nfld., July 13—Four hundred

Rev. J. W. McDonald lias acceifted the 
pastorate of the Hartland, Carietoii county

prisoned. The strikers have induced all 
the men who came to work to throw down 
their tools, the non-strikers luting unable

Exhibition freight will be carried free 
on all government railways to the ISt. 
John Exhibition, if returned, with the 
manager's certificate.

Mr. II. D. McLeod, treasurer of the con
tingent funds, hais received $20 from hi. 
Edgar Wilson, secretary of Sussex Lodge 
No. 4, F. and A. Masons, Dorchester.

Criminal Captured.

at un early hour this morning at a fish
ing shack on tlie shore of the St. Law
rence near this city.

Beaumont was released from Dannc-
At the closing session of the Baptist 

„ , . . conference at Winnipeg, Rev. J. A. Gor-
Even St. Stephen is feeling the boom in (] of Montreal, formerly of Main street

mora prison in June having served lb prosperity as witness the increase in eus- yaptjst church here, introduced a pro
years lor rape and horse stealing. Com- toms receipts during the year ending .June hibition resolution, which was passed,
ing here lie crossed to Ottawa, Ont., gq. $78,084.99, as compared with $51,172.55 
where he kidnapped Oscar Gallagher, 14 (m. 1899 an increase of $26,912.44.
years of age, and came over to the fishing 
shack on this side, Beaumont threatened 
to kill the boy if lie told his story to any 
person or attempted to escape. Gallagher 

recognized yesterday from news
paper descriptions and the arrest fol
lowed.

The vital statistics of the registrar for 
the past week were 5 marriages and 26 

the islands with Dr. Kendall of the ma- births. Eight burial permits w'erc issued 
line and fishery, department, who is deliv- , by the Board of Health last week for 
ering addresses to the people on the cold deaths from the following causes: Con- 
storage question for the fisheries. sumption, apoplexy, pneumonia, premature
r A St. Stephen boy, John McLeod, is birth, diabetic coma, chronic nephritis, 

among those Canadian soldiers who arc dermatitis exfoliation, cholera infantum, 
invalided home and are coming on the 
Parisian.

A proposition is under consideration J„ numbering 53 men, sent to the Yukon 
Newark, N. J.,’July 13—What the police by the Frontier Steamboat Company lor district two y ears ago, arrived at Toronto 

believe to have been a murder was revealed the purchase of their boat, good will and Thursday. They came in charge of Lieut, 
today, when the body of John Weber, 70 other property on the route between Calais Col. Hemming and three officers. Captain 
years "old, was found today in Hopper's and Eastport. A meeting of the stock- Thacker, Lieut. McLean, and Sergeant- 
pond, on the outskirts of Paterson, N. J. holders will soon be held to decide the Major Foster. Life in Alaska evidently 
There were marks on the dead man’s head question. agrees witn the men, for a liner lot of
and face which indicated foul play, and the Harry Conway, of Calais, a boatswain stalwart, bronzed soldiers cannot be mv 
policc are making an investigation. of the U. H. cruiser Newark, was wounded agined. They were reported at htanlcy

Webber has not lived with his wife for jn a. recent engagement with the Chinese- barracks to Major Young, commanding 
the part seven years. The body was found Vincent, .son of Postmaster Sullivan, the R. C- H. I., who will distribute them 
in the water near his wife's home. When returned to Boston today after spending among the different depots at . . 0 >
Mrs. Webber was told of her husband’s bis vacation at the home of his parents. Sue"’ Ix>nd"n> 'rci eiie on, •> •j11'
death this morning and was asked to view -------------- ------------------------ 7oronto’ W'?™ ™ f,°.rinc'1.
the body she refused to look at it. White’s Cove News. "s* wdT known"in John.

Hon. Speaker Hill is on a trip among

was

A Body Found. The last of the rriembêrs of tlie R. C. R.

Details of the Boer Surprise 
at Nitral’s Nek.

son London papers, that Baron Von Kit- 
teler caused ihis own death through his 
harsh treatment of natives.

Reports of Heavy Fighting— 
Other NeWs.

Defeat of Rebels Reported,
London, July 14—Lord Roberts has sent 

nothing further concerning the Nitral’s 
Nek affair. Pretoria despatches, however, 
show that the Lincolnshire» lost half of 
their officers, including Colonel Rdberts, 
who was wounded and taken priooner. 
Stragglers continue to arrive at the camp, 
but few further details can be gathered. 
The British fought stubbornly until night
fall. when tllie cavalry turned their horses 
loose.

The Boers’ report of the engagement 
places the British casualties at over 200. 
Iii thé Dérdepoort affair, mentioned in 
Lord Rdberts’ despatch, men in the front 
rank of the Boers wore khaki uniforms and 
helmets and the dragoons passed them un
suspectingly, under the impression that 

hussars. The mistake was not

Brussels, July 13—M. DeFabereau, min
ister of foreign affairs, has received a tele
gram front DeCartier DeMarchienne, secre
tary of the Belgian legation at Pekin, dated 
at Shanghai, stating, on tlhe authority of 
a Chinese source, that troops faithful to 
General Nieh Si Chang lsad defeated the 
rebels near Pekin and that they recognized 
the authority of Prince Clung and General 
•Yung Lu, who strived to defend the Euro
peans,

London, July 14.—The scanty cable des
patches received today add nothing to the 
knowledge in London of the Chinese situa
tion.

It ie staited positively from Canton that 
Li Hung Chang will remain there until 
the allied troops have defeated Prince 
Tuan’s forces and will then go north to 
lend his powerful aid in arranging terms 
of peace, co-operating with Prince Ching, 
Yung Lu and the other pro-foreign vice
roys. For the present Li- Hung Chang 
considers that lie can best control and 
direct the viceroys from. Canton and also 
keep in cheek the turbulent province ol 
Kwang-Tung.

All the foreigners açd (missionaries have 
evacuated Wen tJ6au and,have arived at 
Ning Po- Large bodies of Boxers appeal
ed at Wen Chau and threatened to ex
terminate the foreigners and Christians. 
They also distributed banners, badges and 
inflamatory anti-foreign appeals.

The Tien Tsin correspondent of the 
Express, telegraphing under date of July 
9 asserts that the Chinese are daily driv
ing in the allies. They have mounted, 
says the correspondent, twelve fresh guns 
in advantageous positions, with which 
they are sweeping the streets of the 
foreign settlement, the incessant tire ren
dering [Kisition after position quite un
tenable.

Tlie Daily Mail’s St. Petersburg corres
pondent says that in the last six hours’ 
baittle outside of Tien Tsin the Cossacks 
captured six Krupp guns and killed num
bers of fleeing Boxers. The Chinese lost 
three thousand killed, including General 
Keke.
Defeat of Imperial Troops.

Brussels* July lâ—The Belgian foreign 
office has received a cable despatch Prom 
Shanghai announcing on Chinese authority 
thart Geiteftd Nidh 81 Chang has defeated 
the rebels near Pekin and has relieved 
Prince Ching and General Yung Lai, who 
were trying to defend Uie European?.

Powers Want a Cable.
Washington, July 13~An attempt has 

been on foot for some days past to arrange 
between the powers now operating in China 
for an international cable connecting the 
bale of Chinese operations either with 
Shanghai, Port Arthur, Yokohama or some 
other i>oint through which more speedy 
communication could be had with the 
outside world. The state, war and navy 
deiwwtmenfs have all been parties to the 
conference, which has been conducted with 
b good deal of diplomatic secrecy. The 
war department now has 50 miles of cable 
i-ead<y .to ship to Manila, to be followed 
by 400 more about the first of August. 
This was to have been used for imter-island 
communication in t*he Philippines, but the 
urgency of the case may cause it to be 
diverted to China. The expense of this 
undertaking according to the present ten
tative arrangements will be borne jointly 
by the powers interested. It is probable 
that, the United States is in a jiosition to 
<k) the work more quickly than any other 
nation.

Germany Feels the War.
Berlin, July 13.—Noi Chinese advices 

have been received at the foreign office to
day, which fact is interpreted by the pregs 
as ominous of disastrous news in a few 
days. It is said that a feeling of unrest 
exists in Shan Tung because of the with
drawal of a part of the German troops 
from Taku to Tsintan. The German mil
itary expedition‘vyiil...carry one battciy of 
fifteen centimetres howitzers for the siege 
of Pekin. The marine ministry intends 
to charter 30 or 40 vessels for China, many 
of them to be used as supply ships.

At a meeting held here at Which 
present a number of the highest politicians, 
leading bankers and others persons of 
prominence, a society was organized to 
collect money to provide physicians and 
nurses for the China expedition. The 
offers of persons to serve as nurses have 
been so numerous that no more can be 
accepted at i>resent.

The situation in China begins to affect 
German trade. Orders for railway ma
terial for the German Shan Tung railroad 
have been cancelled. A number of needle 
factories in Westphalia have closed. A 
number of firms in Essen Dortmund and 
Saxony complain that the position of af
fairs in China has injured their business.

they were
discovered until the Boers opêroed a heavy 
fire when the dragoons were within 400

British prisoners who have escaped to 
Kroonstadt report that General De Wet's 
force of 10,000 men with 10 guns, expelled 
from Bethlehem -by General Clements and 
General Paget, have taken up a strong 
position 15 miles to the southward in the 
hills around Retcif Nek. President Steyn 
is reported to be with them.

Another case of the Boers wearing khaki 
is reported to have happened at L/indlcy 

June 26, when they surprised a picket 
of 25 men of the Yorkshire Light Infantry, 
18 of whom were killed or wounded.

were

on

Cleary’s Column.
Witpoort, Transvaal, July 13—General 

Cleary’s column, which has moved easter
ly, is now camped here. During the march 
the mounted infantry engaged 200 Boers, 
shelling a ridge occupied by the burgjhêrs. 
It is anticipated that this movement will 
clear the country from Standerton to Hei- 
dcl'bouirg, a« the troops found but one 
remaining laager, from which 4ihe Boers 
retired hurriedly.

.D

Japanese Minister to Washington.
Story of tlie Capture.

Washington, July 13—The state de
partment today was advised by the 
Japanese legation of the appointment of 
Mr. Kogoro Takahira as Japanese min
ister at Washington. He is due in Wash
ington about the middle of next month 
when he will present his credentials to 
the president. Mr. Takahira is one of 

•tlie most prominent* members of the Jap
anese foreign service and until his ap
pointment had been vice-minister of for
eign affairs. He has had extended ex
perience in diplomacy, his official career 
beginning in this country some twenty- 
five years ago when he was an attache of 
the legation here. Coming direct from 
the foreign office where he has been high 
in authority Mr. Takahira's presence in 
Washington will be most timely in con
nection with the Chinese situation aa 
he is thoroughly conversant with the sub
ject and with the part which Japan pro
poses to take in the rehabiliafion of China.

Pretoria, July 12—Colonel Mahon, rein
forced by General French's brigade, yes
terday took all the positions held by the 
Boers in the neighborhood of Rietfontcin. 
A number of Boer dead were found. The 
British casualties were trifling.

Détails are now at hand regarding the 
disaster to the Lincolnshire regiment on 
Wednesday. It appears that five com
panies were ordered Tuesday to proceed 
and hold the pass through Magalesdurg, 
in the neighborhood of Daspoort fort. 
They arrived in the afternoon at the pass, 
where three companies with two guns took 
up a position and camped for the night, 
leaving two comj)anies on a plain south of 

The eastern hill was rugged,the pass.
rocky and impassable, but further cast 
apparently approachable from the main 
ridge. At daybreak yesterday the Boers 
appeared on the eastern kopje and opened 
a heavy fire. Confusion ensued. The 
colonel ordered the men to take up a 
position on a kopje west of the Gap. From 
this point a hot fire was kept up during 
the entire day. Two guns under the es
cort of the Scots Greys, placed in advance 
of the main body, were captured after a 
stout resistance. Nearly every man was 
killed or wounded. A MaXim gun was 
brought into action early in the day. The 
fife was too hôt and the men were forced 
to retire. A" sergeant, aided by seven 
volunteers, saved the gun. There was a 
continuous firing all along the line, the 
Lincolnshire regiment men vigorously re
plying. About 3 o’clock in the afternoon 
the Boers api>eared to the left of the posi
tion occupied by the British. An officer 
and 15 men attempted to charge them, 
and 14 men were killed or wounded a« the 
result. Three companies were practically 
surrounded, but they kept up a steady fire 
unwaveringly, until towards midnight, 
when their ammunition gave out. The 
latest arrival from the scene states that 
at the time of his escape the men were 
taking a good i>orition under cover, and 
with fixed bayonets were awaiting the 
approach of the Boers. It is understood 
upon good authority that the Boers have 
employed armed natives. Two of the na
tives leaped from cover when a small party 
from tin2 Lincolnshire regiment stepped up 
and demanded their surrender. A «oldier 
stopped forward and shot both of the na
tives dead. One officer, who succeeded in 
making his escape, had an encounter with 

armed native. It is feared that the 
Ion-os of the British were numerous. About 
30 of the British soldiers struggled back to 
camp today. According to all .accounts, a 
great force is being assembled to prevent 
further progress of the Boers.

Commandant Grobler, who commanded 
the fédérais at Nitral’s Nek, had four

The Yukon Garrison are Now Crossing the 
Continent.

Ottawa, July 13—Tlie Yukon garrison 
le^fc^'Vancouver f($r Toronto on Sunday 
hi«t. On arrival in Toronto Lt.' Col. Hem- 
himg will proceed to London, to take over 
from Major J, Galloway, command of No. 
1 regimental depot, R. C. R. Captain 
Thacker will proceed to Fredericton for 
duty with No. 4 regimental depot and Lt. 
McLean, St. John’s, Que., for duty wiMi 
No; 3 ?egi men tail, depot.

Surg2om Maijof Foster will 'proceed to 
Halifax and report to the district officer 
commanding for duty as medical officer at 
McKab’s Island during musketry training 
of the 3rd (special service) Battalion, Royal 
Canadian Regiment.

Major J. Galloway will proceed to To
ronto and report to district officer com
manding for duty as district staff officer 
until further orders.

From Russian Sources.
St. Petersburg, *Jul>^ 13—The latest offi

cial advices xfe8kîveâ,*1icre regâitling tlie 
spread of the revolution movement in Man
churia add but little material information. 
On June 24 an edict on the Emperor ot 
China was intercepted. It ordered the 
Chinese trpppe to unite with the Boxers.

Subsequently the governor of Meiikden 
informed'the chief engineers that the rail
road line must be handed over to the 
Chinese and that all Russians mu*t per
manently leave Manchuria. The engineers 
protêt*» and urginga that the governor 
ask for the assistance of i‘he Russians at 
Port Arthur to annihilate the Boxera did 
not avail and the Chinese troops con
tinued to man» until the rising culnnna-ted 
in the murders and attacks on the rail
road and towns already reported. To Burn the Paris Fair,
France Wants Communication With Pekin.

Paris, July 13—The Chinese minister 
here has communicated to M. Delcassc, 
the minister of foreign affair-, an imperial 
edict dated June 29. To this M. Delcassc 
has replied that since the Chinese govern
ment had tlie means to communicate with 
its repretsentatires abroad it ought to 
guarantee communications between the for
eign powers and their representatives at 
Pekin, and he has therefore dharged the 
Chinese minister to transmit a telegram 
to M. P.dlion, the French minister to 
China.

Failing Hopes.
London, July 13 A telegram received 

at the office of the Chinese imperial marine 
customs in London from the governor of 
Shang Tung, is identical with United 
States Consul Goodncws’ rci>ort of the 
bombardment of the legations July 7. The 
officials here regard the despatch ius leav
ing little room to hope the legations have 
survived.

Paris, July 13—The origin of the two 
boxes of explosives discovered by a watch
man in the collar of the Grand Palace of 
the Chami* Elywec is still a mystery. The 
I police believe they were left by workmen 

.when they excavated th foundations of 
the building or were hidden there by 
thieves who intended to recover them later. 
Tlie feeling in Other quarters, however, is 
that a plot existed to burn the-palace and 
a connection is mode between the diseov- 
ei.v and tlie recent fire at the Chateau inn 
D'Eau, which investigation showed to have 
been the work of an incendiary.

Havana Postal Frauds.
The World's Visible Supply is Below Last 

Year,
Havana, July 13—The Fiscal says that 

former director general ot posts, E. G- 
Ralhbone, will not Ik? arrested until all 
the papers in tlie Neclv ease shall have 
been received from Washington and that 
the only absolute criminal charge certain 
is that of tlie misappropriation of $1,090. 
lie also says that a civil suit for more 
than $25/>00 will be instituted against 
Rathboriic's bondsmen, but as Ralhbone 
is already held as a witness the Fiscal 
thinks it 1 letter to wait the developments 
ol the Neel.v case in order to see if the 
claim of Deputy Auditor Reeves that 
Rathbono received $15,C00 can be sub- 
slant iated.

Temperature at 3 o'clock 81 degrees.

New Orleans, July 13.—Secretary Hes
ter’s statement on the world’s visible sup
ply of cotton shows the total visible is 
1,578,869 against 1,722,943 last week, 3,455,- 
843 la.st last year. Of this the total of 
American colon is 1,008,509 against, 2,555,- 
843 last year and of all other kinds, in
cluding Egypt, Brazil, India, etc., 570,000 
against 900.000 last year.

Of tlie world’s visible supply there is 
afloat and held in Great Britain and

German Press Approves.
Berlin, July 13—Count Yon Buelow’s 

declaration regarding Germany’s aims in 
China, is much discussed by the press and 
is almost unanimously endorsed. The 
Berliner Neuste Nachrichten says:

“The firmness and resolution with which 
Germany protects her interests and de
mands punishment for bloodshed will 
meet with general approval, as will also 
in equal measure, the government’s avoid
ance of all far reaching plans of action 
which might result in infinite complica
tions. German statesmanship maintains 
the same standpoint toward China which 
was adopted at tlie beginning, namely, a 
sound, practical Qplit‘y> .free from lust of 
conquest or annexation, but which will 
not permit the XgHtuilmcnt of ite well 
grounded interest and' iights.’1

Thè Berliner-Taj|eblatt says:
“The v purpose of Germany’s China 

policy as explained Count Yon Buelow 
at the ei\<l of hia'jetter must be approved, 
for' they contain 'nothing impracticable. 
Moreover, Count Yon Buelow’s aims 
agree strikingly with Russia’s demand.”

The Vossische Zeitung says:
“The secretary’s language is as ener

getic as it is circumspect and awakens 
confidence. An overwhelming majority 
of tlie nation will approve and the letter 

to make a good impression

now
continental Europe 966,000 bales against 
2,122,000 last year; in Egypt 77,(KM) against 
65,000 last year, in India 297,(KM) against 
267,000 last year, and in the United States, 
289,000 against 68*2,000 last year.A Cotton Factory.

Hamilton, July 13-(Special)—The lirai 
sod for the building of the recently organ
ized lniperi.il Colton Company, was turned 
yesterday. Tin* buildings will cost $70,000 
or $75,000 and are to be completed by Oc- 
IoIkt next. The company’s iq>ecialty will 
he the manufacture of duck for export. 
Fully 400 hands will be employed.

- --------- ------------------ -

Stock of a New York Company Advances 
- Dividend Declared.

New York, July 13—A special to the Even
ing Post from Chicago says that the Knick
erbocker Ice Company has practically passed 
its dividend,. The directors met yesterday, 
•but. did not take up tho dividend question. 
Another meeting will be held August 8. 
Cool weather has affected the ice business, 
-and the season is twenty days late. Prices 
have advanced Û0 cents per ton to the trade.

American lee sleek, pfd, sold today at 61 
and 65, an advance of ifour and five points 
over the lowest price which was reached ou 
June 19.

Hood's Pills
Are prepared from Na- 
turè’s mild laxatives, and 
while gentle are reliable 
and efficient. They

Rouse the Liver
Cure Sick Headache, Bil
iousness, Sour Stomach, 
and Constipation. Sold 
everywhere, 25c. per box.
ftepared by C.Lnood * Co.,LoWiU.lt***.

O'Donnell Not Prosecuted by Mrs. Murray 
—Held by a New York Firm.

is sure 
abroad.’’

The Vorwaerts notes that Count \ on 
Buelow omitted to mention that “Ger
many's policy in resisting Japan’s offer 
to take a mandate from the power* 
thwarted the only possibility of giving 
the ambassadors effective and timely 
aid.;’
Reports of Harshness Denied. ^ “Isn't your son’* college education ex-

ns.,4in .Tiilv 13—The foreign office today pensive?" 
denied energetically -to a representative “Oh. very. *o« see. he has to have 

Press the statement con- silver monograms on every base ball bat 
from Ovna to he own,.’ ’-[Indianapolis Journal.

A3...................'

Halifax, July 13—Percy O'Donnell, who 
arrived from St. John last night with 
Detective Power, was before Stipendiary 
Fielding fhi* morning on tlie charge pre- 
I'ererd by Mrs. Jane Murray, but no prose
cutor appeared and lie wai* discharged. He 
is nyw held on charges preferred by Haight 
& Co.. New York.

-
The exeuvntion, work Jin* been begun 

at the site ot tire improvements to the 
North End ladder station;

'

. . ;
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XBEST BOYS’ CLOTHING.is to cause as much trouble as posible. As 

that .is «heir poiiejr tltÿ tiiotild bë made 
to i>ay for it. The proper way to exact 
the penalty is to subject them to repris
als. * Ac

protection, not legs protection, is the need. Nearly 700,(X)P; dec-tors did n?t. vote at 
of the time” declared the Mail and > «Vit-. *SAff -'VrUT-l < -ill

THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH.
M en eight-page paper and ti published 
every Wednesdaw and Saturday at $1.00 a 
year, in advance, by the Telegraph Publish- 
Sng Company of St. John, a company in
corporated by act of the legislature of New 
Brunswick; Thomas Dunning, Business 
Manager; James Hannay, Editor.

ADVERTISING RATES.

It becomes a fair question as to what the 
government ought to havp 
such an announcement iA Respect of pub-

pire a day or two ago.
Manufacturers may safely be left to 

the exercise of their own judgment in this 
matter. They certainly known where 
their interests lie. But it is just as well ; 
that the masses should know that the

done upoiv

lie sentiment. Was the majority of 14,- 
000 for prohibition over the whole do
minion, coupled with tlve fact that Que; 
bec gave a majority of 94,032 against 
prohibition, sufficient to justify the gov
ernment in bringing forward a prohibi
tory measure ? Some have said it was 
sufficient, but a great many of the, mosÇ, 
zealous anu sincere tcmpc$uiec ' î>édj>le 
the country have felt that the vote 
plainly showed the time had not arrived 
when such a measure could be success
fully operated. Upon this latter view 
the government acted. They did sq 
scientiously and in accordance with what 
they believed to be the best interektsx of 
the people. It would be a great moral 
calamity to attempt the enforcement of 
prohibition ^nd to fail. That much will 
be conceded by every fair-minded man. 
Can the government be justly blamed for 
not risking' the experiment,

The statement that the

THAT INTERCOLONIAL SURPLUS. search the market, for Boys’ Suits that can be sold at 
rich profit. They get the nicest looking

at say $2.on or $2.50, it may be 
Clothing Store.

Most stores 
a low price and yet insure a

I
Ordinary commercial advertisements taking 

the run of the paper:—Each insertion $1.00 
per inch.

Advertisements of Wants, For Sale, etc., 
10 centr for each Insertion of 6 lines or less.

Notice of Births, Marriages and Deaths 25 
cents for each insertion.

Our Tory friends seem to be worrying 
very much over the surplus of $120,000 re
alized this year on the Intercolonial. This 
is not surprising. In contrast with their 

of enormous deficits such a result

Tories have not yet got rid of the notion 
that a people can be made prosperous 
and contented by piling taxes upon them. 
That is, in its last analysis, the basis of 

that in a
suits that can be offered customers 
quite handsome at first—but only at first. Here s a

If you get a poor garment for your money 
We MUST sell reliable Clothing and 

lowest for this kind of

high protection. We know 
measure it was. the essence of the national 
policy as introduced in 1879, and it would 

to be the fundamental element in

years
looms up large a^d eloquent as a proof of 
good management. It knocks to smitii- 

Sir Charles Tapper's imprudent

IMPORTANT NOTICE.
1 owing to the considerable nwrfuer «& com

plaints as to the miscarriage of letters al
leged to contain money remitted tc this oflics 
we have to request our subscribers and agents 
wfee* sending money for The Telegraph to 
éo so by post office order or registered letter, 
In which ease the remittance will be at our 
glsk.

In remitting by checks or, post office orders 
war patrons will, please make them payable 
10 The Telegraph Publishing Company.

Ail letters for the business office of this 
paper should be addressed to The Telegraph 
Publishing Company, St. John; and all cor- 

the editorial department

It is a satisfaction store, 
your money is yours again.

other, and we believe our prices are 
Clothing in St. John.

e1 ecus
Soast. that only Conservatives possessed 
the genius of government, or knew any
thing about political economy, 
disposes of the prophecy that the purchase 
of the Drummond County would only add 
to the annual deficits, which is perhaps the

appear
any conception of a policy wi::ch the Con
servatives now have. 1 imo and expevi-

lt alsohave not weaned, the opponents ot
Liberalism from their idol, and it would 
appear now that the -campaign now be
gun will very soon develop into a straight 
contest between high taxation and low

none

We all rcmcm-chief cause of soreness, 
her the dark picture of loss and waste 
which Mr. Dowel! drew when the acquire
ment of the Drummond County was under

Boys' Netty Vestee Suits.
The kind that gives the boy a manly look. _ We offer the m 
in Serges, Cheviots and fancy mixtures, with a variety ot 
pretty trimmings. Ages 3 to 9 years, $2.50 to $6.00.

2<«nddb.C<seiit0rte the Editor ot Tlis Tele
graph, 8L John.

FACTS FOR SUBSCRIBERS.

taxation. If that is the issue, there can 
be but one result. The people of Canada 

again submit to the Torywill never 
tariff; nor do the manufacturers want it. *Without exception name* of no new sub- 

•ertbera will be entered until the money ie 
received. _

ttaoacrlberu will be required to pay fox 
But-ers sent them, whether they take .them 
from the office or not, until all arrearages 
ere paid. There is no legal discontinuance 
et a newspaper subscription until all that is 
•wed for it is paid. . „ . A.

It la a well settled principal of law that a 
must pay for what he has. Hence, who

ever takes a paper from the post office, 
whether directed to him er someth.:? else, 
■mat pay for 1L

RULES FOR CORRESPONDENTS.

consideration by parliament and very 
naturally he above all others feels chargiti- 
ed by the splendid showing of the past 

That he now declares himself

government 
had a seceret understanding with some- tiRAILWAY SUBSIDES. one—just who we have never heard—as 
to what would be done after the plebi
scite was taken is utterly without founda- 

That statement has been made,

two year».
not to be an opi>oncnt of the extension 
does not atone for the bitter hostility Boys' Blouse SuitsThe atempt of Mr. George E. Foster 

ami the Conservatives who follow his lead
ership in the House of Commons to pre
vent the government from giving subsi
dies to various railways, among others 
several lines in New Brunswick, . was a 

disastrous failure. That Mr. Foster

tion.
and repeated from time to time, wholly 
with a view to exciting the prejudices of

which he displayed three years ago.
There are two ways in which Conserva

tive journals are dealing with this surplus 
The Mail and Empire adopts a heroic 

all by itself and does not so much

Ifor ages 3 to 12 year. In an almost endless assortment 
of styles and fabrics. Nothing dressier than this when 

with a pretty flowing tie, $1.25 to 5-2°-
: Vardent prohibitionists* Had the majority 

for prohibition been large, so large as to 
indicate a strong public sentiment 
the question, there is no question that 
the government would have promptly 
translated the expressed wish of the

I
Be brief.
Write plainly and take special pains with

on one side of your paper only. 
Attach your name and address to your 

MEununlcation as an evidence of good faith.
Write nothing for which you are not pre

pared to be held personally responsible.

THIS PAPER HAS THE LARGEST CIR
CULATION IN THE MARITIME PROV
INCES.

course
as let it be known that a surplus is claim- wornvery

should resort to such desperate tactics is
on m

hed; but announces that there has been a 
deficit of $367,000. The advantage of a lie 
of that kind is that it is all a lie. It is 
not half a truth, nor in part a truth. The 

judicious organs, however, take a 
“Of course there

BOYS’ TWO-PIECE SUITS—In Tweeds' 
serges and Worsteds, not a larger or prettier es- * 
be found anywhere ages 4 to 12 years, $i-5°

only another proof of the condition of 
helplessness to which- the op postion has 
been reduced, because no reason exists 
why railway subsidies should be opposed 

after they have been adopted as a 
part of the policy of the country for so 

In wealthy countries which 
thickly settled, and with abundant

fj
people into a legal enactment. The1 case 

quite different, however, when more
than half the people did not vote at, all, 
and of those who did vote nearly a half 
voted nay. To apply the ordinary rule 
in respect of majorities in a matter like 
this would not have been the course of

sortaient tomore
subtler course. They say: 
has been a surplus; but it was got by 
charging to capital what should have been 
charged to revenue.” This form of critic
ism will probably influence many minds, 
because the accounts run into millions of

now

to 5.00.
BOYS’

Coats are single breasted. ^ , . „ ,
ferent patterns, including all the popular fabrics, $3 to $0.

Wash Suits,

SACK SUITS—For boys, ages 9 to 16 years 
You select from at least 40 dif-

many years* mAUTHORIZED AGENTS. are
capital, there is no need of granting sub- 

’ sidics to railways, because the traffic which 
may be- expected to follow the building 
of the road will be found sufficient to pay 
the stockholders of the railway handsome
ly, but it is far different with railways in 
a new country like Canada which is but 

* sparcely settled, and where the railway is 
expected to build up the country and in
crease its population. Take the railways 
of New Brunswick for instance. There 
is not one of them that could have been

prudence, nor of practical statesman
ship, and wc fancy the course of the gov
ernment is understood- and approved, al
though possibly with regret, by the great 
body of temperance people in the do
minion.

The following Agents are author
ized to canvass and collect for the 
Semi-Weekly Telegraph, viz :

T. W. Rainsford.,
Allison Wishart.
W. A. Ferris.
Wm. Somerville.

MR. T. W. RAINSFORD, Trav
elling Agent for the Daily and 
Weekly Telegraph is now in Char
lotte County. Subscribers are asked 
to pay their subscription to him 
when he calls.

dollars and cannot be very easily analyzed 
by a layman. Upon that fact these Tory 
journals ixrobably rely in trying to bluff 
through their view of the matter. To any 
who wish to know the precise truth, how
ever, we Would suggest the reading of Mr- 
Blair’s speech and Mr. Powell's reply 
thereto. No man who does this in a fair 
spirit can possibly reach any other con
clusion than that the surplus is genuine,

Boys’
Boys’ Wash Blouses,
Boys’ 1 ommy Atkins Suit, 
Boys’ Khaki Suits

m'Aï\ma$

r

11'CONCERNING SERMONS..1
To many people the sermon is still the 

most interesting feature of public wor
ship and the one which attracts them to 
church. A good sermon is always duly re
cognized and properly praised, and it puts 
the hearer in a better frame of mind to 

to church again and hear another s*er- 
from the same source. Viewed in

YOUR MONEY BACK IF DISSATISFIED.

built as a commercial venture and with- 
subsidies. We have 1,- 

rail ways in New
Brunswick, and every mile 
railway has been subsidized directly or 
indirectly- The railway from 
John; to Shediac Was built by the pro
vincial government out and out, the rail- 

from St. Andrews, which was intend-

GREATER OAK HALL,
SC0Y1L BROS.

and was honestly earned.
People in the maritime provinces do not 

need to be convinced that a new era lias 
dawned for the Intercolonial. Grit and 
Tory alike, know that the pulsations of a 

and vigorous life are felt all over the

out railway 
400 miles of

of that
go
mon
this light good preaching must be regarded 

essential feature of public wor

st.
new
old road, and that at every point thereas a very

ship. Indeed unless a clergyman is a 
fairly good preacher his usefulness in the 
pulpit is sadly impaired, no matter how 
pious lie may be, how exemplary in his 
life or how dilligcnt in his visitations 

. among his congregation. We have many 
good preacher in all the churches, but the 
number of men who are pre-eminent in.

all. ' A

(Mi-gtapït *5are ample proof of a strong hand in con
trol. It is only in the upper provinces, 
where the Intercolonial had come to be 
regarded as a sink hpje for public money, 
that it is thought irni&rtant to prevent a 
favorable impression t&ihg formed. It may 
be that many up there will be deceived 
by these stories of cooked accounts, and 
so on, but the great mass of the people 
will come to know the truth sooner or 
later, and when they have done so it will 
not heighten their opinion of the iqen who 
are how -seeking to poffton public judgment. 
The accounts cf the Intercolonial are an 
open took, and before very long the re 
suits under the new management will be 
generally known. Any little effect which 
Tory " misrepresentations may produce 
just now will be reactionary. Of that these 
unscrupulous journals may rest assured.

way
cd to go to Québec, was subsidized by the 
government handsomely; the railway from 
the Shcdiac road to the Nova Scotia

ST. JOHN, N. B.ST, JOHN. N, B„ JULY 18. 1VW. King Street, 
Corner Germain.A WARNING AND A BRIBE. - boundary was subsidized at the rate1 of 

$10,000 a mile, and was afterwards taken 
and completed by the governmentThe spectacle of a great political party 

seeking to alarm the manufacturers of 
Canada into a hostile view of the Libcial 
policy in respect of the, tariff, wilt pr jo- 
ably be one of the chief lea Unes of the 
Campaign, now fairly begun. Recent 
speeches by Conservative leaders, and the 
Inspired utterances of their press, all 
point in that direction. Manufacturers 
are being told that the Liberal party is 
pledged to bring about free trade, that 
the extermination of the industries of 
the country is the end aimed at. and 
that a further lease of power to \ .am ici* 
will be followed by further steps In the 
process of destruction. That we may not 
be suspected of exaggerating the trend of 
the Tory campaign, wc quote again from 

. the Mail and Empire of a recent d.it3:
“The war of extermination initiated by 

. ’Cartwright has only commenced.
native industry is merely tolerated now 
Another lease of power to Laurier will he 
followed by another assqult upon our in
dustrial interests.”

That is but a specimen of the appeals

over
of; Canada. The railway from Moncton 
north to the crossing of the Restigouchc

many Of second-class battle kips, Great tyr some years pa-sl the reduction of the ; tion and good government. But their 
Britain lrtd 30 alloat but none 'building, ’ debt lues been going on at the rate of struggle is in vain. The people of Canada 
while France had 20 afloat and 10 budding,! alamt £7,000,000 a year,, but during the, have their eyes open.
Russia had 15 afloat and Germany had 8 1-t twelve months then; must have been ---------------------------------------
afloat and ti building. Of 'third-class bat-, » large mcrra.se in the debt tnvmg to the 
tie-ships, Great Britain had 11 afloat,; war in -the Iransva«d. Just ,<»v nmua 
France 7, Russia 3 and Germany 8. In all, tins war wdl cost it » ^possible to ted,
Great Britain had of battleships afloat and ; hut there is no doubt that it will add very , 
building 00 against 41 for France, 27 for considerably to the national debt.
,, , ?» r-n-vinv The same ever, we may expect that when the war budget and the degradation of parlia-
Russia and-- , “ ’_ of‘ y, ended, the process of reducing the debt; merit. The budget will he remembered as
r™cLcs, armoured cruisers a„d| may go on as before, that being the steady | the best and most encouraging which has 
all oti.u ua c , policy of the British government whether ! ever been presented by a finance minister

administered by Liberals or Conservatives, in Canada, showing enormous advances in 
Here in Canada wc have a funded debt, 

bHt it differs very essentially from that 
of the United Kingdom, because by far

that line must necessarily be sm 
great preacher is as rare as a great poet, 
and-‘perhaps all the great preachers that 
have ever existed in modern times might

river is a part of the Intercolonial and 
built by the government of . Canada.

The AJbert Railway received a subsidy 
of $10,000 a mile; the Western Extension 
and the Fredericton brandi also received 
a subsidy of $10,000 a mile, and the first 
named of these roads obtained $300,000 
from the Provincial government as stock 
to assist in its construction.

'
THE CLOSING SESSION.

be reckoned on the fingers of two hands. 
Yet there arc hundreds and indeed thou- _ 
sands' of a lower grade of ability, who, 
although thdy do not attain the very high
est summits of eloquence or of thought in 
the pulpit, arc useful in spreading the 

AVord of God and most effective in the 
treatment of a text in the way of moving 
their audience.

It appears to us that as the years ad- 
the value of really good preaching 

instead of diminishing is steadily increas
ing. The training and education of the 

of these times makes them more in-

Thc session of 1000 at Ottawa will be 
Ilow- I chiefly remembered for two things—the

The railway from Fredericton to Ed- 
munston was subsidized by a land grant 
of 10,000 acres to the mile; the St. Stephen 
branch railway received $10,000 a mile 
from the provincial government and the 

remark applies to the whole of the

protected cruisers of various kinds.
A recent French writer has been point

ing out to liis countrymen the futility of 
the efforts which France has been making 
to «equal Great Britain in the size of its 
n.iv.v. lie shows that the 1 hitislinavy must 
always be superior to the French became 
the facilities for building ships m Great 
Britain are so much greater than in France 
and while France is building one ship 
Grout Britain could in an cmeigcncy 
tlivc_\ A consideration of this fact ought 
to induce the French to cease their al

ike

trade and a large balance of revenue over 
expenditure. Prosperity, however, seems 
to be a tiling which can only be relished 
by supporters of the government. The 
opposition could not deny the facts as 
presented nor belittle them ; but the ef
fect which the showing had upon them 
was to make them sour and rebellious. 
Envy has been at t he bottom of the miser
able tactics of the Conservatives for 
months past. They have been chagrined 
by the failure of their predictions, and 
maddened by the spectacle of Liberal 
success* The result has been a session 
characterized by coarse personalities and 
unreasonable antagonism to everything 
brought forward by the government.

Tliere arc probably some who will ap
plaud the course taken by the opposition 
during the session. Such persons, how
ever, fail to appreciate the importance of 
preserving the dignity of our parliament.
It may be a source of."satisfaction to them 
that ministers have been annoyed and 
humiliated; but the price 
Wc cannot as a people just beginning to 
feci the pulsations of a new and larger 
national life afford to turn our chief, coun
cil into a bear garden for the mere sake 
of irritating the dominant party. Wre 
should try to approach nearer to the 
English standard, and to have our repre
sentatives in parliament behave as gentle
men. When party rivalries degenerate 
into personal squabbles it is time for the 
people to mark the offenders for punish
ment. The Fosters and Clarke Wallaces 
would be all tine better for a little dis
cipline of this nature; but so long as 
their own political friends are ready to 
combine and even encourage such tactics 
so long w ill the degradation continue.

This has been the third longest session 
in the history of the dominion parliament.
It cannot be said, however, that the 
length of the session has had any relation 
to the amount of business transacted. 
There was nothing in the world to have 
kept the members at Ottawa longer than 
two months. There were no measures of 
special importance calling for careful con
sideration. This is borne out by the fact 
that half the time the senate had nothing 
to do, and did not sit at all for six 
iveeks. Just what practicable remedy can 
be devised to prevent such waste of time 
and money is a problem which has engaged . 
many minds without solution.

OUR WATER SUPPLY.
vance

V*
The Common Council did well to put the greater part of it has been incurred 

in neecv-tuy public works for the develop
ment of the country, the amount which 
has come from wars being very trifling.

look with entire

road up to Woodstock. All the other 
railways in the province have received 

, subsidies either from the dominion or pro
vincial government or from both. The 
Shore Line Railway, the Canadian Ea-ton, 
the St. Martins and Upbam, the Cape 
Tormcntinc Railway, the Kent Northern,

its veto on the proposal wlxicli was favor
ed by some of the aldermen to go to Loch 
Lomond for a source of supply of water 
for the city. As long as this idea had 
any standing in the council it was eerta.n 
to interfere with those loss costly, but 

practical j.'kui-s for the proper utiliza-

i
tellcctual than they were formerly, theThe

ability in the pew is higher, andaverage
the clergyman when he appears before his 
hearers is conscious of the fact that many

For that reason we can 
equ in unity oil any increase in the public 
debt which is not excessive, knowing that

build
of the men to whxmi he is preaching are 
his equals in ]>oint of intellect, and that 

o-f them may be his superiors in
lion of the present supply which have 
Been recommended by the superintend-

lor every dollar expended, Canada has re
ceived cromc direct benefit.being made from day to day to the manu

facturers of the dominion, and it chimes 
of Sir Charles 

is, however, 
time when it ca li

the railway to Buctouohe and the Caraquet 
Railway, all these roods have been built 
by subsidies from the government, and not 

of them could have been built with-

tempts to «emulate Great Britain on
their debt is so largelearning and in knowledge. All those 

facts tend to make him put forth his best 
efforts and to spend sleepless nights with 
great thoughts worthy to be embodied in 
his sermon.

ent of water suppply* To expend one 
million dollars to go to LjcIi Lomond 
would be mere madness whi.e the same 
result can be Obtained by spending lt>s

The

sea, the more so a* 
that they cannot afford any increased ex-

with the speeches 
in 1897. It A PROPER CONTRACT.Tupper one

pemlitmc.made at
not by itself have the least influence upon 

wide-awake

out them.
Are we in view of these facts and 

knowing how valuable these roads have 
been to this countiy to say that the sub 
siilizing of railways shall cease, and that 

encouragement shall be given to

A surplus's of $7,500,000 for the fiscal year 
just dosed is a tiling which may well give 
satisfaction to every Canadian. The pity is 
that many will only view it in its political 
aspect, and fail to see lioxv eloquently it 
speaks of abounding prosperity and large 
growth. The fact which every one will 
realize, however, is that it has not been 

by increased taxation, hut under low-

THE BRITISH NATIONAL DEBT.and than a twentieth part of Ulisrt 
Telegraph can fairly claim to have con
tributed largely to -the defeat of the l- 'C'i 
Lomond scheme, by letting the public 
know just what it meant in the way of 
cost. Moreover to have goue to Loeli 
Lomond would have been the moans ol 
closing an important industry that has 
been recently established, ami that with
out any compensating advantage.

We think it will b; found that the Little

reasonable
Under the policy which the chief Tory 
organ says is a step in the work of ex 
termination our industries have enjoyed 
unprecedented prosperity, and they world

THE BOER RAIDS. The British national debt in 1815. at the 
Peace of Paris, amounted to £801,039,000 
and the annual charge on account of the 
debt was £32,045,000. As the population 
of the British Islands set that 'time did not

the

no more
railway building in Canada? The idea is 
absurd and could only have been conceived 
by a sot of desperate political adventurers, 
snob as Mr. George E. Foster and his 
friends, who arc so anxious to obtain of
fice that they are willing to resort to any 
cry and any system of policy which they 
think will give them a few votes. We 
would venture to assert that there is no 
Canadian money better expended by the 
government than that which goes to the

The recent Boer raid shows that the 
burghers of the Transvaal arc still active 
and inclined to be troublesome. The at
tack on an outjiost and the capture of a 
few men is not in itself a matter of great

probably he disposed to hope for a con
tinuation of the process. Only desperate 
politicians would try to work an influ
ence of this extreme nature ill the face 
of such a condition of commercial ac
tivity. But they mean, nevertheless, to 
work it, and ill the article from which we 
have quoted an appeal is made to "every 
operative and captain of industry" to 
arise in defence of his own interests and 
the interests of the country. We need 
not say how ineffably silly is such talk 
mult appear to everybody who has his 
eyes open.

This effort to alarm is, however, only 
half of the Toy game. The other liai?" is 
to hold out to manufacturers ! he promise 
of larger protection. rl lie Mai1 and Lm-

too high.coniesexceed seventeen millions this was 
most stupendous burden in the shape of 
debt ever imposed on any people. 1 he 
national debt of Gram Britain became a 
by-word as the representative of all that 

excessive and burdensome, and the 
fact that it,was the diiect result of war 

relieve it of its evil 
of the

Cl- taxation. In former days there havesignificance, because such an affair is ill- 
possible where there is a mobile been surpluses, but they were offset by 

huge deficits, and all the time there was 
in force a scale of cumstoms duties much 
higher than those which prevail today. 
This is indisputable.

Not only has there been a very large 
surplus this year, but all accounts have 
been l>aid and something like $1,000,000 
has been applied to the reduction of the 
public debt, ISucli a tiling lias never hap
pened before in the history of the domin
ion. A loan has not been required to

Boer force which may be secretly gathered 
and hurled against any weak point in the 
British line. Yet such an attack ought to

! >
River supply is quite sufficient for all oui 
wants lor many years to come. That sup
ply can be increased by raising the dam 
three lent and 'by sou»; 
wîit-li will be quite inexpensive, 

purchase of two farms lading the reservoir 
will ■enable the city to protect its supply 
of water from pollution while extending 
the area of'the reservoir by several acres.

will

was
be resented by a counter attack, and the 

engaged in it ought to be taught a
other changes

did not ill any senseThemen
lesson. The men who made this last attack effects. It was the consequence

which Great Britain waged for 
again tit revolutionary France,

subsidizing of useful railways.
contestwere well aware that it could result in no

THE PLEBISCITE MATTER. twenty years 
and against Napoleon, during which she 
subsidized nearly every nation in Europe 
and yet won their gratitude so

advantage to the Boer cause. It was simp
ly for the purpose of annoying and ob
structing the British advance and delaying j,uL gr..Htcst improvement of all 
for a few days the- final catastrophe.

Speaking of this matter and viewing it 
in this light, the British authorities ought 
to treat such raids as quite apart from

Opponents of the government habitu
ally allude to the plebiscite as "a faite,"’ 
anil “a trick ” We should like to know 
wherein it was either of these things. 
Was it not honestly and properly taken.

little that
of l lietie in the enlargement ol 

main disti Uniting pipes which have nor. 
to supply a larger population than tlr.y 

originally intended to accommodate.

some had seen those very meet capital expenditure. The income 
nations that were able to exist only by jllls sliltieient to meet all obligations,

bounty, ready to tear her to pieces. (.apjta; all,l otherwise, and to leave the 
\ftcr the Battle of Waterloo, Great Bri- j,a|a!lue alluded to. This fact has in it 
lain hud almost forty years of peace, but tj)(, ili(.|,py augury of better times, of still 
in that time the debt was only decreased |()Wer taxation and of rapid national 

£50,812,000, while the annual „|.l>wth
reduced to a little more than |, just slu l, a result .as this which has 

£28,0p0,000. Tlfe Crimean War added ];p|,t parliament in session for nearly six 
£32,918,000 to the national debt so that mont[1S) wt,ile the desperate opposition 
in 1857 the amount stood at £837,144,000 L,eati„g the bush for something
and the annual ehaige ait £28,808,001). UjJ()U which they could go to the country 
Since that date there has befu a rapid de- ,.atper than upon the fiscal issues. They 

in the British national debt, it wouid prefer to discuss emergency rations, 
to the 31st of March 1“"* or Yukon affairs, than the growing trade 

that Qf the country, the management of the lu- 
the debt stood at £827,562,000, and t«colonial, penny postage, reduced taxa- 

was reduced to £23,000.- tioi», the preferential tariff, or those mat
ters which tell of successful administra

is recent years wc
pire makes the further statement:

“There can be no loss to industry un
der the Conservatives. On the contrary, 
there is bound to Ire a gain.’

The meaning of this is apparent. Hie 
gain which the Conservatives luve in 
mind could only spring from the abroga- 

/►tion of the preferential arrangements in 
f favor of Great Britain, and a general 

heightening of the scale of dutms 
manufactured goods. In what other v.ic 
could a gain, from the Conservative stand
point, be assured? If lower taxation has 
been injurious, then higher taxation is 
the only rational remedy. So tuat, manu
facturers are to be approached with 
alarming stories of free trade plans in 
contemplation by the government, and 
with promises of higher protection n the 
event of Tor)" iuccess at the polls. '‘More

her

When the changes now in view are com
pleted there will lie no more complaints 
in regard to our water supply.

be something like non 
applied to this- question, ami when

Let there 
sense
that is (lone we shall hear no more of

war. A pro-tile legitimate operations of 
damation should be issued annexing the 
Transvaal to the territories oi" Great Bri
tain, and coupled wit'll the proclamation 
should lié a warning that all burghers not

bv about 
change w«is

this clap-trap about tricking the tem- 
If it i-j'ihllierance people, and 

be truthfully said that the plébiscite 
failed in ascertaining the sentiment of 
the people in relation to prohibition— 
which was the stile object of the ineaii- 

understand that there

THE BRITISH NAVY.
found cm their farms within three weeks 

month from the date of the proclaina- Although Russia, France and Germany 
making great efforts to increase the 

si»; of their navies, the British navy stiff 
continues to he far superior to all Olliers 

navies combined.

or a
tion sire»uld be liable t<> have tiliem confis
cated. As by such raids the British people 

to be put to expense they should have

/ '

ure—we
would be a just ground for complaint; 
but no such charge has been been made, 
and cannot be made. The plebiscite was 
carefully and honestly taken. The result 
we all know. Out of a total vote ou the 
lists of 1,236,419, there we*e 278.487 votes 
cast for" prohibition and 264,"571 against.’-

the privilege of recuperating themselves 
hv selling the property of the men by 

had been caused.

crease
and to any other two 
At. the beginning of the present year. 
Great Biytain had 17 first-class battleships 
afloat and 8 building as against 11 afloa^ 
and 2 buildingdiy.-FriBK'S and 5 afloat and 
4 building by Russia and noue by Ger-

haviug up 
creased by £209,582,000, so that on

whom this expense 
There is no use trying to get tlie good Will 
of .the Boers by lenient treatment. They 
arc ;evMdntly past that, and their policy

dale 
the anual charge 
090.
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when it is -washed the burnt section will 
be gone, as well as any odor. *V

------------ ;•$
Care of Teeth in fruit Season.

Now Jyhat we are in the midst of the 
fruit sfiRfion, it is well to remember that 
in the acids of some of these tempting 
berries oc clusters from vine and :: fruit 
trees, there is an element of destruction 
to the teeth. The grape fruit may be Dhen- 
tionedi here—though not belonging to the 
li«t t>f summer fruits*-a8 having an espec
ially acid aetjon upon the teeth. Strange to 
«siy the huckleberry, which from the dis
coloration it makes would seem to have 
a most vicious effect upon the ivories, is 
not so much to be feared in effect as the 
innocent looking strawberry. Til# Acid 
currant is to be mentioned As a 'fruit which 
it is well to put on the list of thoee Vhich 
unless care is taken to prevent it,. will 
harm the enamel. Sour grapes, so- often 
found figuring on the paged of fiction, will 
be found in real life to belong id this c^aas 
of suspects, prepared to mar the enamel 
of a set of fine and well cared ftir teeth. 
The rosy Delaware peadh occasionally 
works injury to the teeth and the pear 
has been known to lend a band 1b their 
destruction. The delicious little raapbérry, 
however, contains little acid and does not 
give the appearance of blue marble to the 
teeth. It is not the purpose of this para
graph to condemn the delicious products 
of the vine or tree, but rather to suggest 
ways of mitigating their harmful actibn. 
With a preparation made by dissolving a 
heaping teaspoonful of bicarbonate of soda 
in a pint bottle of water and rinsing the 
mouth with this after a fruit dessert, one 
need not fear their action. In any ease this 
preparation should have a place on every 
dressing table.

The two things are* absolutely inconsist
ent. They want to work them both, but 
it is impossible to do so. It is much 
easier to work the doable game of “Laur
ier, the traitor,” in Ontario, and “Laur
ier, the Imperialist,” in Quebec.

General elections will come to be dread
ed by the taxpayers, who have to foot 
the bill, if each preceding session is to 
be used for the purpose of elaborate cam
paign speeches and campaign movements- 
Much of the time of parliament has been 
.taken up for months past in addressing 
harangues to the electors. This deplor
able system is responsible for great reck
lessness of assertion, and for speeches 
which cumber the official debates and re
flect no credit whatever on parliament as 
a deliberative assembly. If some scheme 
could be hit upon which would make the 
member offending in tills regard pay the 
cost, we fancy there would be a disposi
tion to stop that sort of thing; but while 
campaign speeches can be made in parlia
ment and circulate*! at public expense the 
situation is hopeless. Our correspondent 
has called attention to the suggestive fact 
that for weeks past the corridors at Otta
wa have been blocked with tons of cam
paign matter being distributed by opposi
tion members and which cannot be got 
out in the mails in the usual way.

powers to wage war of vengeance agamst 
China an,d to enact a penalty for this fear
ful outrage wMcji China may be' unable 
to pay. By acting as it has done and re
fusing to protect the representatives of 
foreigrt powers in its capital, the govern
ment of China has placed itself outside the 
pale of civilization and has proclaimed 
its inability to fulfill the functions of a 
government. For that reason it will be 
necessary to wbotfly re-organize and re
model the government of China and to 
place the executive authority in the hands 
of men who will be equal to meeting its 
demands. The Dowager Empress, of 
whom we have heard so much, .has either 
been a party to the Boxer insurrection or 
has been overpowered by it. In either 
case elie is unfit to govern, and the same 
is true of the Emperor, Who seems to be 
nothing more tihnn a shadow. The present 
Chinese dynasty does not appear to have 
produced any man capable of governing 
the country so that it may be necessary 
for the powers to set up a new family as 
rulers of China in the hope that better 
results may be achieved under their man
agement. Certainly the difficulties with 
respect to China have been enormously 
increased by the massacre of Pekin, for 
there will be a dispositon in every country 
to visit upon individual Chinamen punish
ment for acts committed by tiheir country
men thousands of miles away.

Cosmetics and face-Oiasbes
...ARE NEVER USEDThere is something almost amusing in 

the way Tory journals overreach them
selves in their efforts to make a point 
against the government. Here the Mail 
and Empire has been insisting, day after 
day, that coal oil has been increased in 
price from ten cents a gallon to twenty- 
five cents, as the result of the tanking 
privilege. Every dealer in the country 
must laugh at this when lie buys his oil 
at sixteen cents, and knows that lie paid 
thirteen before the tanking clause was 
put into the tariff. The extra three cents 
has been due to the advance in crude.

The cause of a sallow color.by the sensible woman who really values her complexion, 
of pimples and of unsightly blotches cannot be removed by caustic bleaches.

Abbey’s Effervescent Salt
wjjen taken regularly, and as directed, strikes directly at the seat of the trouble. It 
restores the healthy action and appearance of the skin, by stimulating in a natural 
manner the organs of digestion. When the stomach, liver and bowels are healthy, the 
skin will be healthy too.

I

§Under the Conservatives trade increased 
38 per cent, and expenditure 60. -Under 
the Liberals trade has advanced 45 per 
cent, and expenditure 10. This is a much 
fairer form of comparison than the mere 
stating of totals. Properly viewed, tlie> 
outgo of a government ought to be in 
proportion to other things, and that 
prudent rule has been carefully observed 
at Ottawa.

__ A pamphlet explaining the many uses of this scientific preparation will be mailed free.oft,applies»
lion to The Abbey I-;(fervescent Salt Company, Limited, Montreal.

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS, 25c and 6octa bottle.

FRAUD AT ELECTIONS.
r

Our esteemed contemporary, “The llah- 
fax4 Presbyterian Witness,” referring to 
the new election bill now' before parlia
ment, says:

“It is not without regret that one reads 
of the provisons of the new Election bill 
in the Parliament at Ottawa. Fraud, for
gery, ballot stealing, have gone so far that 
the government will henceforth have to 
provide the jKiper for printing thü ballots 

-a specially manufactured paper which 
uncut easily be imitated. The d eve I op
en! *h of dishonesty in the casting and 

nting of ballots are extremely disap- 
.nVing. Men are involved in these viï- 
ous transactions that no one would 
■cot.; and ways have been found to 
le law and its penalties that are truly 
unding. There is bne infallible remedy 
thick the country will need to re soi t if 
other remedies .fail, namely, the total 

jlition of the ballot and a reversion to 
•pen voting! After all there is a good 
deal to be -said in favor of the open vote. 
If wc expect our representatives to speak 
and vote fearlessly, openly, honestly, why 
should no-t we, tine voters, do likewise?”

It might be inferred from the above that 
fraud, forgery and ballot stealing arc re
cent inventions, w.hrch have only come 
into general use within a few year-', but 
we fear that this view of the case is not 
the corect one. We have the testimony of 

• Mr. Birmingham, late Conseivative or
ganizer for the province of Ontario, that 
the election of 1882 as wdl as the election 
of 1887 was won by fraud on the ]>avt of 
the Conservative party. Mr. Birmingham 
does not specify just what form this 
fraud assumed at the two elections named, 
but no doubt he will be prepared to do 
so when the ea-x? comes before the judicial 
commission, which the present government 
has appointed for the purpose of inquir
ing into the alleged election frauds. The 
difference between the present government 
and its Conservative predecessors is that 
while previous governments profited by 
election frauds and winked at them, the

CHANGES IN FOOTWEAR*St. John Markets. OAKUM
English Navy per lb. 
American Navy per lb, 
English hand-picked.

PAINTS.
White lead, Brand ram’s No. 
1 B. B. per 100 lbs. 
Yellow paint 
Black
Putty, per lb,

IRON, ETC.

IThe expected has happened. The Mail 
and Empire is now contrasting the Laurier 
regime with Mackenzie’s, and pointing out 
that no such rascalities as have occurred 
recently at Ottawa were practised in 
Mackenzie’s time. Yet it was this same 
journal which said of Mr. Mackenzie in 
1878: “He has proved incapable, and his 
extravagant and corrupt and hypocritical 
reign is to end.”

0 64 
0 64 What the Woma/i of Fashion is: Wearing in 

This Line.
There is a radical change biking place 

in tbhe footwear of My Lady of Modes. 
It seems a** if she had scarcely succeeded 
in freeing herself from the folly of tall 
heels, pointed toes, and shouted her deter
mination to cast vanity to tHi-e winds and 
go in for sense and solid weight before 
she suddenly returns to the -other extreme 
and is once mo-re mincing about on spread- 
ling heels and narro-w toes. The enthus
iasm s'he showed in adopting the mannish 
styles with them thick soles, broad heels 
and blunt toes took her too far. She dis
ported her little feet in this graceless at
tire with brave unreserve, secure in the 
conviction that loss of beauty was more 
than atoned for in the wealth of comfort 
and eatse she was enjoying, but having 
gone to isuch an extreme in adopting the 
sensible shoe she sooti grew tired and 
adopted the military heels. Now dhe has 
verged into the Louis Quinze heel and the 
soles of her boots are growing lighter 
while her toes are sharpening to a decided 
point. Of course for golf and other sports 
y he still clings to the mannish shoe though 
this is becoming so modified that it will 
-soon be hard to recognize it as its awk
ward original self. Another fad is for 
matdhing «each costume with stockings and 
ties of the same color.

0 06PROVISIONS 
Am clear pork, per bbl 
Pork, mess
PEI prime mess, “ 
Plate beef,
Extra pDtc beef, “ 
Cheese, factory, new, lb 
Butter, dairy,
Butter, creamery,
Lard, tubs, pure,
Lard, compound,
Eggs, per doz, fresh, 
Beaus, white,
Beans, Y. E.
Egyptian onions, per lb 

FISH.

cx car ex stmr 
17 50 to 18 
16 00 to 16
13 00 to 13
14 75 to 15
15 25 to 15 
00 10* to 00 
00 14 to 00

20 to 
00 00* to

THE SENATE. : - 'iH-
lO87

How to Fold Your Skirt..
A dress skirt folded in horizontal lines 

will retain its freshness much longer ;than 
if folded longitudinally, The skirt should 
he stretched to its full width, then doubled 
downward to fit the length of the drawer 
or trunk in which it is te be placed". A 
skirt in wearing always acquires length
wise creases and it is desirable tq counter
act this tendency when putting tjie gar
ment, away. If the drawer or trunk is 
too narrow to allow the skirt to be 
spread out to its full tvidth, the last fold 
is the only one which should be permitted 
to circumscribe its breadth.

7550The senate is "doing its best to destroy 
resimnsible government in Canada, and to 
ruin the Conservative party to which the 
majority of its members belong. The Con
servative leader of the senate, Mr. Mac
kenzie Bowel 1, is a foolish old man, who, 
in his anxiety to spite the government, 
forgets the consequences which must over
take his party as a result of his actions. 
If such interference with the executive au
thority as the senate has been attempting 
should prevail in Canada, we might as 
well abandon elections altogether arid 
turn1 over the conduct of our affairs to the 
ancients who sit in the upper chamber. 
Here we have the post office bill, a bill 
affecting the revenue, one with which the 
senate has no right to interfere with at all, 
emasculated, and practically destroyed by 
their vote, not on public grounds, but 
simply as a piece of party spite and for the 
purpose of promoting the circulation of 
certain newspapers which the Tories de
sire to place in the hands of the people- 
The people of Canada have a gcod deal 
of patience buft not enough to submit to 
such conduct without resenting it.

50 00

11)

Anchors, per lb.
Chain cables, per lb. 
Rigging chains, per lb. 
Fellow metals, per lb. 
Refined, 100 lb or ordinary 

size '

05lb
toIn connection with the surplus of 81,- 

000,C00 during the fiscal year just closed 
over and above all expenditure, capital and 
general, it is well to bear in mind that a 
further reduction of 125 per cent, of 
the duty on all imports from Great Brit
ain came into force on July 1st. This 
means a further reduction of taxation. 
As the revenue goes up the taxes come 
off. That’s the Liberal policy.

0914 to 
80 to 
40 to

1414

2 702 70to
LIME.

Casks,
Bids.

TAR AND PITCH. 
Domestic coal tar 
Coal tar pitch 
Wilmington pitch 

“ tar

0 900 85 
0 55Codfish, medium, 100 lb 

“ larger, “ 
Pollock, 100 lbs,
Herring, hay, hf-bbl, 
Herring, rippling,
Herring, Causo, fat, hf-bbl 
Herring, Shi lburue, No 1, 

No 2,

to 0 00to
to 4 5025to 3 00 !-! ' ! •'75to 3 0075to 3 5025

New Flower Vase. ; cè *
A pretty and unique flower holder has 

recently appeared in the shops. The chief 
variation for the old-time holder, for lopg 
stemmed flowers is in the addition of a 
wire net over the top of the vase. Through 
this the stems of the flowers are pushed. 
The net is fine, so that heavy flowers eteu 
though they have slender stems, ina^'be 
arranged in graceful positions, thus dis
playing all the beauty without injury to 
the blossoms. v

to delv’dCOALS.
Qld Mines Sydney per chald 7 00 
English
Springhill round do
Springhill Nut do
Reserve Mine do
Caledonia 
Acadia 
Pictou 
Joggius 
Joggins Nut 
Foundry,
Broken, per ton 
Egg
Stove (nut)
Chestnut 

LUMBER.

extoThat people should not attempt to dis- 
what -they do not understand is

7 00 
0 00

Shad, hf-bbl,
Shad,

GRAIN.
Oats, Ontario,

“ Provincial,
Split Peas,
Pot Barley,
Hay, pressed,

RICE.
Arracan, cwt,
Patna,
Seeta,

SUGAR.
Grar ulated, bbl.
White ex C, bbl.
Ex C. bbl.
Paris lumps, boxes 
Pulverized,

TOBACCO.
Black, 12’s, long leaf, lb 
Black, 12’a, shore stock 
Black, Solaee,
Brigut,
Canadian 12’s,

OILS.
American Water White, 

Electric A, gal.
Canadian Water White, 

A relight,
Canadian prime white Sil

ver Star,
Linseed oil, boiled, 

do do, raw,
Turpentine,
Castor oil, com. lb.
OHve oil, gal.
Extra lard oil,
No. 1 lard oil,
Seal oil, steam refined, 

do. pale,
Cod oil,

RAISINS.
London Layers, now,
Black Baskets,
I.OOS6 Muscatel,
Valcucia layer,
Valencia,
Sultana,
Currants, bbl.
Culiants, boxes,

APPLES.
Apples, bbl.
Dried apples,
Evaporated Apples. 
Evaporated A pi loots, 
Evaporated Peaches, 
Prunes,
Lemons, box 
Figs,
Dales, bxs 
Grapes, Cul 
Peaches, Cal 
Plums, Cal 
Pears, Atnn 
Valencia Oranges 

MOLASSES.
Barbados, new 
1 fcmcrara 
New Orleans 
Pol to Rico, new 

FLOUR AND MEAL.
Ornmeal,
Middlings, bags free 
Manitoba Patents 
Canadian High Grade Fam-

to
0 00tjcuss

illustrated by Senator Ferguson’s attack 
on the Intercolonial oil contract. That.

mess,
30 5 50

0000to 6060tocontract is defensible on the highest eco
nomic grounds. It has been a good thing 
for the Intercolonial and a good thing for 
the people. The railway lias had bet
ter oil and it has cost very much less 
money. Could any higher test be ap
plied ?

do . 60to
to 00to 00!

5050to 2525to 85 Summer Petticoats.
Wlliite petticoats are very popular this 

summer, now that dainty, diaphonous 
fabrics play so important a part in my 
lady’s wardrobe; never have these under
garments been more elaborate and more 
lavish in their use of embroideries. Al
most any trimming is admissible nowadays 
but slashed ftoundes are one of the latest 
modes. The hashes are cut quite deep 
forming ta block from six to ten inches in 
width, edged witih insertion and then 
trimmed witih lace or embroidery rutile 
that extend around each corner then up 
the slash. The slasher may form Vandykes 
or square blocks, as preferred. The slash
ed ruffle falls about slix inches above the 
bottom of the skirt over one or move 
ruffles with only one plain protective frill 
on the extreme edge.

Something novel is a petticoat comlbined 
with corset cover called the Marie An
toinette. It is of the very finest French 
muslin, of gossamer-like delicacy; the 
bodice fits closely except in front where 
it is slightly fulled and the upper part is 
trimmed with a series of delightful little 
ruffles of real valencinnes and is tied with 
pale pink silk ribbons. The waist band 
is of valencinnes insertion through which 
a wider band of pale pink is run, this serv
ing to define the waist and hold both sec
tions of pettitcoat and bodice in their 
respective places.

85
Chiffonier for Baby. ‘y:':

A cheffonier for the exclusive use ol the 
baby is the newest idea with regard to 
infant belongings, and the special designs 
in white enamel and bird’sèye maple are 
very pretty. One with six drawers is 
considered the right style of cheffonfer- 
Two are set aside for the dresses and 
night slips and a third fôr flannels and 
underclothing in general. The fourth is 
used for pillow coVers, blatifcëts, etc., and 
in another drawer caps and .cloaks ate 
placed. The remaining compàrttif6nt "is 
left for toys and toilet articles hfId in

05* to CO00
2525
0000toIf manufacturers are to be given an 

advantage by the success of the Tories, as 
the Mail and Empire promises, how could 
it be accomplished ? There are only two 
ways as matters now' stand—by wiping 
out the preference to England, and by 
increasing the scale of customs duties. 
Manufacturers are not asking for this, and 
certainly the people at large would not 
consent to it with their eyes open.

toWe are now.entering upon one of the 
most contradictory campaigns ever con
ducted by a political party in Canada. 
While declaring with great vehemence 
that the Liberals have not kept their 
pledge to reduce taxation, the Tories are 
telling manufacturers that the government 
is forcing free trade upon the country. 
These two things are inconsistent. All 
the difference there is between free trade 
and protection is a matter of taxation. 
i lie Liberals are certainly not aiming for 
free trade; but they are opposed to high 
protective duties, and lower duties under 
the tariff of 1897 has meant less taxation 
-upon the people.

to
to 50Millsto 00City Mills

Aroostook P B Nos 1 k 
No. 3 
No. 4
Aroostook shipping 
Csmmon 
Spruce boards 
Spruce scantling (unst’d 
Spruce dimensions 

! Pine Clapboards, extra 
No. 1 
No. 2 
No. 3
Ijaths, spruce 

«« laths, pine
l* . Palings, spruce 

LUMBER.
00 New York
95 New York laths
65 Boston
60 Sound ports, calling V 1 
45 Barbados market (50c x) no
39 North side Cuba (gid)
29 New York piling per foot

< New York lime, nom
_r I Canary Islands

I Boston lime nominal
08* DEALS. C. D.

Liverpoool intake mcas. ' 
London

W Bristol Channel
50 Clyde
07 West Coast Ireland

Dublin
00 Warrenport
06 Belfast
074 Cork Quay

00
00to 0

* to
00to 0 

to 0 
to 0 00

00
00

present one pa rises ‘legislation for tlie 
purpose of making them imj-ossible. Wc 

Surprised to find “The Witness” advo-

00 reserve.
0 210There is something almost pathetic in 

the Tory leaders seeking to resurrect the 
protection cry in the face of what has been 
accomplished under the Liberal tariff. They 
are trying to live the old days over again 
""hen manufacturers could be scared by 
stories of what the Grit free traders would 
do, unconscious of the fact that we live in 
an entirely new political dispensation.

The Mail and Empire speaks of British 
manufacturers as “foreign producers.” by 
whose help the Liberals are going to de
stroy the industries of Canada.
■surely rank disloyalty. To speak of the 
British as “foreigners” is about as had 
as not singing God Save the Queen. We 
hope Mr. McNeil is not closing his eyes 
to this fresh menace to the

t Fin de Siecle Women.0 190arc
citing til te aboli ton of the ballot and a 
return to open voting. That would a 
step backward and one 
bring about'much worse evils than the 
stealing of a few ballots by dbhonct-t elec
tion officials. The reason Why the ballot was 
■introduced was to prevent undue pressure

00
The German women are largely taking 

advantage of the opening of all the acade
mical faculties in the University of Ber
lin to women students. Nearly 300 *‘Haer- 
crinner” have been admitted for ttie 
present summer term. Their distribution 
of themselves among the faculties is not 
without interest. Only two are studying 
theology, three jurisprudence, 26 medicipe 
and all the rest are taking a course ol 
philosophy.

164 00
004which would

81
00'

A writer in Harper’s Magazine has been 
amusing himself by calculating the ter
ri Very that each European power would 
appropriate in the event of the Chinese 
empire being broken up. He gives about 
one half of the territory and population 
to Great Britain and about one-sixth of it 
t ) Germany. It is not likely that these 
calculations will come true because Great 
Britain as Well as the United States and 
even Germany would oppose any partition 
of China at the present time. It ought to 
be the aim of the great powers to preserve 
the integrity of China and to give her a 
better jovermnent.

00
00
00tijic electors, by influences which they 

could not resist, such as the coercion of a 
tenant by his landlord, of a debtor by 
his creditor, of an employe by the man 
Who employed him. “The Witness” sure
ly docs not want to see a revival of those 
evils which were so rife in England in the 
good old days of Toryism, when coercion 

reduced to a science and tllie voice 
of vhc -people was hushed.

on 00

25
50

Sporting Notes.This is
s. d

The great horse Grattan Boy is said to 
be as fast as a bullet this year, but rather 
low in fie$h.

John Penman, who drove Royal Victor, 
2.08b to his record, is alive and fighting > 
for his country down in tue TrapsVaal.^

John Trout gave Mahon a brush over 
the New York speedway with Louis Mac, 
2.094, and held-her safe the whole length 
the mile until he slipped on a wet spot 
and she nosed him out. Louise is one- -of 
the best things on the speedway.

The 4-year-old Boralma is at Charta 
Oak and has been a half in 1.04*; last 
quarter in 31* seconds. A few day6 be
fore he stepped the last quarter iff 30 
seconds.

Searchlight has gone a mile to road 
cart in 2.11, last quarter in 294 seconds. 
He started at Piilsburg, Penn., July 4t6; 
against Hal B., in a special.

Cincinnati has farmed Pitcher Steinmel 
to indinapolis.

Ewing is said to receive a bigger salary 
■than any league manager except Hanlon.

At the present rate of patronage the Wor
cester club ought to clear fully 410,000 on 
tne season.

Doyle still leads the base stealers, but is 
pressed closely by Keeler, Jennings, Barrett, 
and Flick.

Chicago has a nice lead in the Atnericfjr 
league race, Milwaukee second, Indiana
polis third, Cleveland fourth, Buffalo last.

.Norwich still lends in the Connecticut 
struggle, but New Haven and Bridgeport are 
Tight at its heels. New Haven stock, baa 
Doomed since Can a van got back into the 
game. •

The old. time-worn hide-the-ball trick lost 
Philadelphia the game in Cincinnati Mon
day. Flch stole third. Wood concealed the 
nan, and then touched Flick when the lat
ter left the bag.

uia-time players will recall Mo* Mt- 
yueery, a first baseman who was in the 
sport about 10 years ago. Mac became a 
policeman in Covington, Ky., after the game 
got so fast, and a few days ago was kijjed 
Dy a tramp who had shortly before killed 
one of his own companions. A fund is be
ing raised for the benefit of McQueery’s 
tamily, and the Bostons did their share 
while in Cincinati.

Article 13 *of the national agreement legal- 
azes “farming for the purpose ef« retaining 
control of undeveloped but promising 
players who have spent many years in the 
service of a National league club. IJt ..is 
absurd to say that Casey and Holmes,’ of 
the Brooklyn club, are “undeveloped tfiit 
promising players," and yet Hanlon sent 
them to the farm.—(Sporting News. \ '

For the Ice Pitcher.
A simple method for keeping ice in a 

common pitcher where there is no proper
ly constructed cooler available is ais fol
lows. Cut a piece of cotton batting large 
enoug.li to go easily around the pitcher 
and to extend above it some two or three 
inches. Put this between, two sheets of 
■heavy wrapping paper cut to the same size 
and fasten the ends of the whole together 
to form a circle. Now cut a circular piece 
of jKiper and paste it over one end of the 
cylinder thus fashioned; you will then 
haw a cover which will fit closely over 
the pitcher and wholly exclude the air 
from it, thus serving the double purpose 
of keeping the water free of impurity and 
preventing the ice from melting. Covers 
of this desorption are very useful in a sick 
room, where it is of the utmost importance 
that all liquids intended for drinking 
should be kept closely covered.

crown.
-sailer 55 
st’m 55Those who take the Tory view of pre

ferential trade seem to think that if Eng
land were to put a tax on breadstuff's 
there would be a great rush of settlers to 
the wheat growing lands of Canada. Is 
that a sound expectation? Would the 
proposed tax of five cents per bushel on 
wheat all find its way into the pockets of 
our farmers ?

57 6

SESSIONAL INDEMNITY.

18The Sun has invented a new scale of 
iunal indemnity, under which the sum

>Ev14
Shipping Notes.Alluding to the surplus for the fiscal 

year just closed, the Montreal Witness 
says: “Only in two former years has there 
been an equilibrium of total revenue and 
total expenditure, namely, in 1871 and 1882. 
The ordinary revenue of the last fiscal 
year ending the 30th of June, exceeded 
that of the preceding year by over four and 
a quarter million dollars. In view of the 
extraordinary increase of last year over 
ti e previous year and of each recent year 
over its predecessor, this great augmenta
tion of the revenue is the more wonderful 
and all the more a matter for national con
gratulation, as it indicates extraordinary 
prosperity and progress.”

074
paid to members instead of being regu
lated by the length of a session is regu
lated by its brevity- For a session less than 
three imuitihs, the members will receive 
$1,500, for a session of four months $1,250 
and for a session exceeding that only $1,000. 
The difficulty of this plan is that it would 
imimse a penalty on men who were quite 
innocent of any misconduct in assisting to 
lengthen the session. The people who 
make the session so inordinarly long are 
ti,e Fosters, the Clarke Wallaces, the Hib- 
beit Tappers, the Sproules and the Da vins 
and other long-winded Tories who are 

weary of listening to the sound of

The following charters have been report- 
Ship Albania, New York to Manila, 

« case oil, 28c., prompt ; bques. Angara, New 
York ito Rio Janeiro, case oil, 20c., and lum
ber, $11; Louvima, Philadelphia to Maceio, 
coal, 20s.; schr Parlee, Port Johnston to St. 
John, coal, $1; schr Genesta, Port Liberty 
to Fredericton, coal, $1.25.

22
ed:06

75
If it had not been for the Crow’s Nest 

Pass bargain, which the Tories denounce 
with such unwaranted vehemence, there 
would have been an absolute monopoly of 
coal areas in the mining district of Brit
ish Columbia. The prevention of a dis
aster like that surely counts for some
thing;.

00
00 c
3Vn -Boston, July 16—The schooner D. Gifford, 

which was dismasted and otherwise serious
ly damaged by collision in Vineyard sound 
with the British schooner Alice Maud, has 
fin.;®hed discharging her cargo of coal here 
and is now under the shears at 
wharf, where a new mainmast will be step
ped today.

000
380
450

Things Worth Knowing.
Ebonized furniture may be wonderfully 

renovated by rubbing the spots the way 
of the grain of the wood with finely pow
dered pumice stone and oil. Afterwards 
rub with a dry, soft cloth.

A weak solution of oxalic acid and 
water is advised to clean and freshen 
leather chairs. They should be afterwards 
rubbed with a chamois skin or woollen 
cloth.

To fold gowns of delicate silk or those 
trimmed with delicate ribbons in casings 
of white tissue paper seems the dainty 
and suitable thing. Scientists, however, 
advise the use of brown paper, as in the 
manufacture of white paper chloride of 
lime is used and is likelv to injure the 
silk.

Instead of throwing out the peel of 
oranges and lemons, put them into the 
water pitcher on your washstand. They 
will give to the water a delightful perfume 
besides softening it until it is equal to 
rain water for the complexion.

Hardwood floors should never be allow
ed to get wet. Even when washing is 
necessary the cloth should be wrung out 
of the slightly warm water and the floor 
dried carefully afterward. No soda or 
soap' or any other kitchen preparation 
should be used on a hardwood or any 
hard finished floor. A dry wiping or dust
ing may be necessary every day. put the 
floor should be oiled only once a week.
On any floor, even the most common ones 
to be found in many kitchens, the mistake 
is made of using too much water. The 
floor is not cleaned any better and the 
cracks are filled with a dirty paste that 
is worse than the ordinary dust.

When tins are hard to wash where food 
has burned on, put the dish on the stove 
tilled with cold water and a half tea- 
spoouful of baking soda. Let it boil and incidental.”

Fiske's2 40 
22 50 
5 40

2
21
5Hopewell Hill.

' Steamer Turret Bell is ashore at Byron 
island, Cape Breton. The Turret Bell, 
WHICH is commanded by Captain 
Macoubray, has a -tonnage of 1,376 
tons, and is under charter by the Do
minion Coal Company to ply between Syd
ney, C. B., and Montreal, for -the summer 

tier accident she was 
returning from Montreal after d'seharging 
a large cargo of coal.

4 30iiynever
their own voices and who can at any time 
maUe ,t live hours' speech about nothing. 
W’hv should tiie innocent member suffer 
for their misconduct? He has to remain 
during -the session, be it long or short, 
and he is sufficiently a victim in having 
to. neglect his business for five1 or six 
months because of the long-windedness of 
others, without being called ujion to have 
his sessional indemnity reduced. The best 

for the excessive length of our par-

Fredericton, July 16—The following officers 
of Golden Rule Division No. 51 S. of T., of 
this place, for the present quarter, were in
stalled at the last, regular session : H. L. 
(Brewster, W. P. : II. A. Peck, W. A.; F. G. 
Moore, R. S. ; Mariner Smith, A. R. S. ; Mary 
Archibald, F. S. : G. M. Peck, treas. ; J. M. 
T'ngley, chap. : G. Warren Peck, con. ; Maria 
Reynolds, asst. con. ; Louis Peck, I. S. ; Paul 
Tingley, O. S.

Ada Russell and Mrs. Craig, of St. John, 
are visiting the former’s home here.

Rufus Wright, of Mon-cton, is spending a 
few days with friends here.

While the Salisbury and Harvey engine, 
was plat ng a couple of box cars on the 
Svdi-ng at the Hill station, by a flying shunt, 
on Friday evening, an overhead telegraph 
wire caught the brake wheel, bending it 
over and .breaking down two telegraph poles. 
B: akeman U nia eke Grossman, who was on 
top of the first car, narrowly escaped serious 
injury by jumping between the cars. One 
of the falling posts in Its descent struck 
within a foot oif Crossman’s head.

Capt. and Mrs. Eli Robinson, of Elsmere, 
Eng., and Capt. and -Mrs. -Paul Robinson, 
of h'-t. John, are visiting at the Hill.

The old students of Hopewell Ill'll Superior 
school, held a reunion on Thursday evening 
last, in the Division ball. Between 40 and 
50 were present and a pleasant -time was 
spent by all.

4 10Medium Patents 
Oatmeal Roller 
Oatmeal Stan (laid

SALT.
Liverpool, sack ex store 0 
Butter salt, cask factoiy

filled 0
SPICES.

Nutmegs,
Cassia per lb. ground 
Cloves whole 
Cloves ground 
Ginger, ground 
Pepper, ground 

COFFEE.
Condensed, 1 lb cans, per

No. 2 seal brand, 3 25 to 3 25 
Condensed l lb. cans, per 

doz.
No. 3, seal brand 

•lava, per lb. green 
.lamacia, “

4 1U 
4 10The senate lias thrown out Mr. Mulock’s 

bill reducing the postage on newspapers. 
This is another attempt on the part ol 
that irresponsible body to repress the will 
of the people as expressed by tlieir repre
sentatives in parliament. There is no ex
cuse whatever for the action of the Con
servative majority in the senate and wc 
will venture to say that the men who 
did this will be very sorry for it when an 
appeal is made to the people. The elec
tors ol Canada are not disposed to sur
render their rights to a few foolish old 
men in the so-called upper chamber.

•* ! 0 56
season. At the -time of

1 00

75 * Buenos Ayres, July 2—Italian barque 
(formerly British ship) Coringa is the vessel 
which sunk alongside -the wharf, having col
lided with the dock wall She is bound to 
Now York with -hard wood. The cargo is 
being got out as rapidly as possible.

0
220
220
230
220cure

liumciliary session would be a revision of 
the .rules of it by which it would become 
imi><>ssil>le to wa>te the time of the- house, 
or to debate a subject under the cover of

200
» Baltimore, July 16—-Schr. Fontun-a, Capt. 
i Fhllipot, from Hillsboro, N. B., for Balti

more, before reported ashore on James Point, 
was assisted off by tug Sea Wall after part 
of her cargo was -taken out and transferred 

- to the schooner Amelia Hearn.a motion to adjourn.«> The Smith’s Falls News declared that 
the government has been weighed in the 
balances and found wanting. We can 
easily understand that when a Tory edi
tor does the weighing the result is un-

50 to 
30 to 
24 to

CHINA. O’Donnell Case at Halifax.
*

We -appose that the latest news in re- 
( liiii-i which i- to the effect that

IVkin have been mur-i favorable to the government ; but in the

MATCHES. Halifax, July 15.—(Special) —Steamer 
Eiiih from St. Joint arrived here Saturday 
evening.

Percy O’Donell was arraigned in the 
1 iKiliee court Saturday on charges prelci red 
} by Haight & Co., New York, and the 
! continued till Monau-y. Bail was fixed at 

*800.

0 37 to 00 ross.
CANDLES.

Mould per lb.
TEAS.

Congou, pei- lb common 
Congou “ good 
Congou, finest 
Souchong,
Colong,

NAILS.
Cat, 50 dz, & 60 dz, per 

100 lb
Wire nails, 10 dz,
Ship spikes,

gan! to
all the foreigners at 
demi must be accepted as correct, although 

falsehood* have come from that

f
final reckoning the views of a great U 11 to 0 11
many other people,xmany of them fair 
minded and unprejudiced, will be taken 
into account. It may be that the scales 
will then tell another story.

b<> many
• quarter recently that t^ven the most !><>*> 

tive insertions must be received with some 
If it be true that all the Enro

ls0 14 to 
0 20 to 

28 to

case
26
30
35to“I am told,” said Miss Keedick to Miss 

Fosdiek, “that you have dismissed Mr. 
Trivvet.”

“Yes, I told him to ring off.”
“Why*'”
“Because he manifested no intention of 

putting the ring on.”—[ Exchange.

reserve.
pealis in Pekin, numbering upwards <rf 
thousand s x hundred irersom-, men, women 
and children, have been mercilessly slaugh
tered IIV the Chinese., there will he a very 
Btrong disposition on the part of all the

30 to 43 Doctor—“What you need is dhange and 
real.”

Patient—“1 can't afford it. My income’s 
pretty well requisitioned already. My 
children get all the change, and my wife 
gets the rest.”—[Philadelphia Press.

The Tories are lietween the devil and 
the deep sea. If they insist that the 1 >o 1 
icy of the Liberals is in the direction of 
free trade, they cannot at the same time 
assert that taxation lias been increased.

The Examiner has the following: “It - is 
the worldling’s great misconception ot 
Christianity that it 1s merely a system of 
restraints. It 1s rather a groat and gener
ous plain of blessings. The restraints are

. i '
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Little Room tor Doubt as to the Faté' of the Europeans in Pekin Chinese
Authorities Knew of the Happenings a Week Ago---- Gallant Defence at

British Legation---- Details Coming In from Many Sources.
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Days With. 
Forces.

Battled , Forty 
Atlantic's

ment of California, baa been relieved from 
bis present duties and ordered to proceed 
to Taku, China, and report in person to 
llrig. Gen. A.'R. Chaffee for asignmcmt to 
duty as chief commissary of subsistance ot 
the United States troops in China. He 
will be relieved at San Francisco by Major 
C. E. Wood, chief commissary of sub
sistance of the division of Cuba, now in 
Cuba.

Halifax, July 15—(Special)—After battl
ing with strong head gales, heavy seas and 
calms for 47 days, the sloop yacht Hester, 
owned by Rear Commodore Robinson, of 
the New York Yacht Club, reached here 
at 5 o’clock Saturday evening in company 
with the sloop yacht Gloria, from South
ampton via St. John’s, Nfld., and which 
left shortly after the Hester. Captain 
Fairweather, who commands the. latter, 
and his crew of nine men, were all in good 
health, but mighty glad to reach port. “It 
was one of the toughest experiences I ever 
had,” said the captain, "but the, sloop 
proved herself a splendid sea boat.” Ihc 
yacht sailed from Glasgow on May 27. 
From June 4 to the 28th> heavy head gales 
and high seas prevailed and the deck was 
continually under water, the scuttle not 
being opened for days. On the 28th, a 
tremendous sea was shipped, washing 
away the binnacle and nearly sweeping 
all hands off the deck. Shortly after this 
the patent log was lost, a shark having 
bitten the line. On July 1, the tank 

Lumen, of Liverpool, hound to 
This was off

Wen Chow Foreigners Safe.
London, July 15.-The only news from 

China last night was the following issued
at“Çhe°foreign office has received informa
tion from the consul general at Shanghai 
that the whole foreign community from 
Wen Chow has been safely landed at 
Shanghai.”

As no mention is made of the allégea 
statement of Sheng, the director general 
of railways and telegraphs of China to 
the consuls at Shanghai, announcing the 
murder of the foreigners in Pekin, it is 
presumed that this story crediting Sheng 
with the assertions and announcing that lie 
blamed Prince Tuan for the attack on the 
legations is believed to be one of the many 
inventions emanating from Shanghai.

despatch from Berlin,

“General Wang Wen Slum, gray haired enemy out and “^“''^eted^he^rout^of amî^e^ïtogélhm Co»7 of ^"m.aUiy'^wii h landing was ordered by him.

muted “The allied forces shelled and occupied is sure ineie is noi s , siato , , ■ lcceived no information
■■Throughout the night repeated attacks the western arsenal, rai*»™* îmï^they ™re' they woud meet with1 „£ the killing of the Russian minister at

were made on the legation, but these Tlte arsenal was burned as the allies wcie ami i',,timi of the Oanton men. As for' Pekin. The officials do not discredit t 
were invariably repulsed with heavy unable to hold it. „ the latter the minister declares that they | but say that the Russians are under t
losses. Toward the end of the third watch “The enemy s loss was ^killed, lhe tie Ltheb, tlm m ^ thoir condition | same disadvantage that the other powers 
about 5 a. m„ the allies had practically loss ot the allied fo.rees. wa? small. eoimtrv and could not lie persuad- are in getting information from Pekin,
defeated the besiegers, who were wavering "Tien Tstn, July 12—The Chinese at 3 a. in this country « i(j to iiny Tbey think if this should prove true it
and gradually withdrawing. But just m. yesterday made a determined attack eil to retmni to Cwould seriously alter the whole situation.
then General Tung Fu Siang arrived from upon the railway station in great force, clement oppos-d to A • te st Petersburg, July 14—It is officially
the vicinity of Tien Tsin with a large force Finally they were driven off. at 0 a. m.,,.but The government quarters to stated here that no report of the murder
of Kan Su braves. By this time the walls the allies lost 1.70 killed and woundeffi lhe of the efforts made ^0 leealf|c o£ M Dc Giers, the Russian minister at
of the legation had been battered down Chinese loss is unknown but is believed stir up an ugitoti n <W • ^ {cdg it p,.kin_ has been received here, 
and most of the buildings were in ruins, to have been heavy. Chinese m the L n ., Washington, July 14—The official state-
Many of the allies had fallen at their “The forts wore bombarded at noon by is imperatively nrcM-^V ”4- t nient from St. Petersburg tonight that no
posts and the small baud that was left British and, French guns. A fort and t,r< resources df the 8»Vim t .t p thc murder of the Russian n m-
took refuge in the wrecked buildings,a pagoda used as a signal tower were de- press any mmement tlmt wi uld^ ^ 1>ckin ,,ad been received m the
which'they endeavored hastily to fortify. luolished. • dwe then «atitj. . •’ *. g) t w0„ld Russian capital, was a source of gratiBca

• Viion them the lire of the Chinese ar- -The allied forces have been increased ne of Chinese in tin- l,1';, . : S(..t,,s tion to officials here. It came as a d s-
tillcrv was how directed. Toward sun- bv the arrival of 1,500 Americans. wreck the whole case of kt l■ ’ r0|j(.f to Minister Wu, who said be
rise ft was evident that the ammunition government in the settlement which must ^ ™,et|mt t,|e report 1)rovcd unfound-
of the allies was running out and at 7 Washington Summary of the Situation. come of llli" Ch'n":mt3 mmrari»n or ed, as lie fully believed would be the case,
o’clock as tlife advances of tin* Chinese in Washington, July 15- Such news as eminent could not etc . , hap. Secretary Long said the report had turn-
force failed to draw » response, a rush today from Ghfr» was mdenmily from J™ J in ( 'hina it ed out as he had expected and that the
was determihed on. distinctly bad. It consisted of a cablegram ljsns . thromrh the viol- story and its official disclaimer on y‘•Unis, standing together as the sun Wu fmm Sheng, the imperial the Chinese t^ornm™ tjL^on to ed to strengthen his confidence that tic
rose, a little remaining band, all Europe- ‘V”"1 f ts and telegraphs ot Shang- ence of our people wcie put in po it n to ^ gU)1 gafe. Up to a late houi

met death stubbornly. There was a ti lnd aJTdi^ to Vc minister, was claim a set-off growing °ut ot vm cnee I g Mjniste,. Wu had received no
hand to hand encounter. The ^rcply to the urgent messages he himsdf shown its people m ^ already reply to his message asking for direct

ma" k" hid sit yesterday to that official asking commaakstion from Pekm.
toere ma^" r tof anti-Chinese out; , „opefu| Mess,ge.

Wu regarded as of sufficient importante breaks prepare for tie ^romp es Washington, July 14—Secretary Long
as to carry in person directly to Secretary most stern reprove measures « L jnst rcceived the following cablegram 
Hav who was waiting at Rie home for first symptom of L in th- from Rear-Admiral Remey, commander n-
nmVs. The message, as resolved from the stated that K"Jr- <*«?

W"Pekin *lSNews° of" July 7th says that poses if Obey are called ior ny the h;aIC j h -(be'^Foo, July 14, secretary of navy,
General Tuan Full SiaWg, in disobedience officials. Washington—Two Japanese transports ar-üæswessarssrt **«***___ sl-SLttS.wass*
peril.” Washington, July 14-In the mini lion. ammunition. Report Chinese defeated at

This news is coiToborative of that con- ydml today Secretary of the Navy Long two new positions commanding the live
tamed in a recent cablegram from Consul receivcd from Admiral Kempff a report communication with Tien 1 sin.
General Good now at Shanghai, although 0j the American operations in China up to The importance of this cablegram, in 
the consular general’s despatch gave his june 5 xhc report is as follows: the opinion of Secretary Long, “*■ ™ 1 le
Pekin news the date of the 6th, saying Unitcd States flagship Newark, Taku, fact that it makes no mention ot the re
tint tint final attack upon the legations china> June 5: ■ ported massacre at Pekin, which it wou
■with guns was about to begin on the 7th Sir—I have thc honor to report that at sureiy do had the story come to Admira
of July. It is surmised here that Mr. Good- 5 a n] j May 29, 1 received a telephone j;emey'a car.
now got his news from Sheng, who is eer- me88age, a copy of which is hereby en- . R ,
tainly in position to secure thc first news closed marked “I” and 6 a. m., m com- | Roman Catholic Mission Burned, 
from' Pekin. Aside from the gloomy fore- piiauce with orders which I immediately . July i3_There
east given of the end of the terrible strug- issued to the commanding officer ot this * in hling-Po, where the Roman
gle o-f the legationers against the inevit- ship> iqo armed men consisting of 40 mjaBion has been burned. No de-
able, the significant features of the mes- mar;ne8 and 60 sailors, were landei a ^ ||avc yet been received, 
sage is the coupling of the fate of the irn- l'aku. Captain B. H- McCalla, U. S. N.,
perial government with that of foreign jn charge; officers, Captain Fortifying Tien Tsin.
ministers. Officers here, derive some u. S. M. C., Captain ÇT. H. Hall, Petersburg, July 14-A despatch
satisfaction from this portion of the dc- C ; Ensign D- W. Wurtsbaugli, U. b. N-, Khabarovsk dated Thursday, July
siiateh as it sustains them in the position Kaval Cadets J. K. lanssig. L. fe. N., and Rn international council of war
they have held from the first, .that the p F. Courtneÿ, U. S. N.; Paymaster H. > at p;erl Tsin has decided for the 
Chinese government is not at war With j,-_ Jewett, U-.K- N., and Gunner C. ri. I t tQ confine the efforts of the allied
Christendom, but is confronting a formal- shannon, U.’ S.b.N. . to fortifying Tien Tsin and estab-
nble insurrection. There still remains a 2. Taking the first party which arrived I sarc communication with the Taku
suspicion that while Mr. Wu is undoubt, Qn shore consisting of 37 marines, to the fo Ka]ld arsenals. Tien Tsin, it is ad-
rdly noting with perfect sincerity, that rajlroad station at leng Ku, they were bein„ rc-armed with guns of the
Sheng, who is represented to be a clever re£llsed passage on the train to lien lain, ’ c]aag 
and adroit man, may know more of the owing t0 the. agent being unwilling to = , ,
actual happenings at Pekin than he is assume the responsibility of issuing tickets fearc(j for Those at Pekin, 
willing to reveal at once. It is feared that to an armed forcei without orders Irom London July 14—The British consul 
he-» trying to prepare the way for the the directors of the road. This, portion al a’t sbnnghai, in transmitting to
-disclosure of terrible news, hoping that by of the landingjiarty were then returned to « forei„n office messages from the gov- 
letting it come out gradually the blow will Taku. where by this.time all the force had q£ gban Tung already published,
not fall with such severity, and perhaps arrjved. Procuring » tug and lighter-.trom foared there can be little doubt
with such disastrous results to his own tbe Taku. Tug,and Lighter Company, the > the foreigners at Pekin,
people as might be the case if the whole entire force was sent to lien Tsin by I K 
n tory were imparted to the world at once, river, Captain -.J. K. Myers, l • in I Refugees from Tien Tsin.
This news, i-t may be noted, comes en- command; Captain McCalla and l aymas- l T . in • <9hflmrhai July 15
tirelv from Chinese sources. ter Jewett proceeding by tram at 1.44 p- Clie Foo, July 1 , * them

It -is now 21 days since a word has come m,_ The landing,, party reached Tien Tain , -Several hundred refugees,™ 
directly from anv of the unfortunates be- at f,o'clock..>41. m., where they were re- women and children, have left 
sieged in the legations at Pekin. The last ce;ved with demonstrations of joy by the in accordance with Adm‘™"* S®y £ t. 
Ullage from there was from Sir Robert foreign population, they being the first ders urging all non-combatents to depart 
Hart, the Englishman in charge of the Caucasian troops to arrive. 1 remained at Many women have remained behmd, 
Chinese customs service, and was of un- Taku with roy personal staff. fusing to leave their ta^"dswho«e
dnid.ted authenticity , -ft ■ represented thc 3. On May 30, at 1.44. I proceeded to ness detains them. I he r<:f“Sees i
situation of the legationers as desperate Tien Tain for the purpose of examining as sent doivn the river on h^rd Jighers^
and implored help The last word from well lVH | might the state of affairs. On lug8 and w-ere transferred to merchant 
Minister Conger came to the state depart- this day the English ship Algerine came ships in the harbor. „
ment from Pekin under date of June 18. jn and landed 27 men and sent them to The American, Japanese and German 
At.that time he asked that Seymour's in- Tien Tsin and ships of various other mt- war*ips received t'^ re°unb(nt Ymk- 
temational relief corps, which was even tions began arriving and preparing to land ccr8 of the Lmtcd SUtes 8unb°'lt 
then Zlncd to fail, should signal its ap- troops. , town generously entertaining two 1 un-
proach when near Pekin. That was just 4. On May 31, having obtained permis- drcd, most of them massionames and their 
one month and three days -ago and it 8j0n 0f the Chinese government I sent oO families.
would be an unprecedented defence for men from Tiéh Tsin to Pekin in company The British refugees were crowded on
such an inadequate and ill-fitted and pro- with about 3(W foreign troops of various a dirty freighter, and women, accustomed 
visioned force as was at the command of nationalities. They left at 4.b> p. ni-, t() ]uxury} have been sleeping huddled to- 
the foreign ministers to hold out for that Captain McCalla in command and arrived get,iicr on tihe decks, Tlicy complain hit- 
lcngtli of time. ' at the end of the railway line at C>.4.> p. ^er]y because the half-empty British fleet

Minister Wu’i cablegram from Sheng, m„ and marched to the legation, haying decjine to receive them- and they have 
above given should not be taken as au encountered not the slightest opposition J draEted a strong protest to Admiral Sej- 
answer to the cipher message he forwarded on the way to or in the city. «our.
at Secretary Hay’s request to China in the 5. 1 returned on board ship dune - an I rp^ United States transport I^ogan lias 
effort lo get it through to Miniver Oongei*. on June 3, Captain McCalla, alter seeing I arrjvcd with the Ninth Infantry from 
That message went to Ÿonan Shih-Ka-i, the Hmt our men on shore were properly cared | ^janj]a rJ'hc work of di.semiArkation will 
governor of thc province of Shan Tung, for and that everything was in a sitis- ^ypy som€ days as boats are scarce. The 
That official has replied informally that he factory condition, returned on hoaid ship- |v0gan will take the American refugees to 
bas nô news himself hut rt is assumed that (». T take great pleasure in saying that NagaHa]<^ am| the Yorktown >vill leave to 
he will take prompt steps to forward the our officers and men ashore have, by their tow the Oregon to Yokohama, 
cipher message. Ilia status at this critical conduct and management, contributed in Uannon from the warships are being sent
iuncture is unfortunately not beyond aus- every way to the high standard ot elli- rpjen rpsjn to 9ilence the Chinese guns, 
picion though Mr. Vfu retains full con- cicncy held by the navy, vet it is propel Xwcwty-three guns shelled the Chineso. 
fidence in him. ' as a matter of justice and m satisfaction 1 yestei-day, the Chinese replying

Secretary Long had two cablegrams to- to myself to mention and call the atten- jlttermittently. Bodies of from 2,000 to 
day from China, but he was inclined to set tion of the department particularly to ;t (H)() attac.k the foreign lines daily. A iield 
a negative value upon them because they McCalla, whose foresight and ability in ] i,at,tcry is supporting the brunt of the at- 
maxle no mention of a massacre of the the discharge of his duties in connection tack against the railway station and 
legationers in Pekin, lie reasoned that with this whole matter merit unqualified agajnst the Russian and Japanese outposts 
Admiral Remey was in a good position to praise. in that neighborhood. Bullets are drop-
get as early news as anyone of such an 7. At 9 p. m. yesterday, 1 received a ping through the foreign settlement at all 
*vont message, a copy of which is enclosed with hours Qf the day, and the people have

The admiral's message was from Che Foo my number lid ot this date, indicating I i)OCOine so accustomed to it that they go 
of todn.v’s date, though m he is supix)sed that affairs were again in a critical eon- I at,out the streets undisturbed, 
to Ik* at Taku him self, it is assumed that dition. A party of 50 more men were I „
it was sent from that place yesterday, landed from this ship this morning, o j The First Pekin Despatch.
The admiral stated that lie had ordered a. m.. and Captain McCalla has again Yokohama, July 13-Thc Chinese minis-
thc Buffalo to l’aku. «he was coming out gone ashore. Ensign V’„ L.’l"’ 'i' ! for in Tokio lias visited the Japanùse
to the Orient by way of Sites and was- N., and’Nava! Uadet C. E. Co i J , minister of foreign affairs and communi-
to ro|*rt for oixlers at Singapore, where returned with Captain Met,ila from £() hjm what is described as "the
slie was to be directed to proceed to Man- first landing party, acre the oncers- lirst iekill dc8patch since the troubles
ila m- lie delkxited to North CMiina. She The department was informed liy cable brQj.e out „ The despatch says that thc 
is carrying out a cargo of coal and a nnm- message and the commander-in-chief was nmrdcr o£ £|1C German minister and other
lier of sailors to recruit the American 8jmi]av]y informed and requested to send I foreigners was due to the Taku affair and

a light draft vessel here for use in the to tbc 8cndjng of Admiral Seymour’s ex-
river" as a base of supplies for the force on I pedj£jon and that the Chinese govern-
shorc. As the disturbance here is hkelj inent la now doing its best to protect the
to be of such a prolonged nature as to {orei „ in Pekin- 
require the jirotragted stay of a vessel I ^
here ready to land men on short notice as Mission Destroyed and Bishop Killed, 
mentioned in my messages, I consider a
light draft vessel which can be stationed Rome, July 15—T he Italian consul at 
inside of the river where communication Shanghai cables that the Italian mission 
is certain with a battalion of marines al- at jju Nan has been destroyed and Bishop 
most indespensible to the present trouble Fantosati and two missionaries killed. He 
in order to protect American interests and id80 reports that thc Italian missions in 
property in this locality. A list of foreign jfo-Nan and Hupo have been assaulted, 
ships now at anchor at this anchorage
with the vessels inside of the river h | Missionaries Ask Prayers, 
hcrewi.. enclosed marked "2- Other na- shnnahni, July 13—The American mis- 
tions are landing troops today in restions ioliarifH ask t)le Associated Press to pub- 
to the messages received last night ^ thg fo|lowiug:

Admiral Kempff encloses with Ins re- „To tbc Christian jieople of the United 
port copies of the cablegram which he | ^£a£es. ']'lie missionaries in China ask a 
sent to the navy department at the time g ,cial I)raver from every pulpit for the 
of the outbreak. These have already been jdance of the government and speedy 
published in the main, but the copies now guccm. of Americans and native converts 
furnished state a few missing details. For - extretoe peril.’’ 
instance in the cablegram of June 5th, m 
which the admiral describes the situation | Ordered to China, 
as critical and requests a gunboat, he 
added that such an American boat would 
be very useful as a temporary base inside 
of the river. Then he gives in detail some

London, July 10—-3.30 a. m.—It- seems 
impossible to entertain any longer the 
least doubt as to the fate of the Euro

in Pekin. The Associated Presspesos
learns that Lady Hart, wife of Sir Robert 
H*t, director of Chinese imperial mari
time customs, oh July 5, received the fol
lowing telegram from her husband :

l‘Our people, including the women, 
in the legations. Prepare to hear the 
W«S*;”rK,.,-'

The European governments have re
ceived from their representatives at Shang
hai a’ despatch from the governor of Shan 
Tung, dated July 7. reporting that the 
£uropean troops made a sortie from 
Pefcin and killed 200 of General Tung Full 
Siang’s force# and that the Boxers were 
mounting guns to make a breach in the

steamer
Philadelphia, was spoken.
Flemish Cap and about <00 miles cast 
from Halifax. The supply of coal on the 
Hester having become exhausted, (.aptain 
Fairweather sent his boat in charge of 

to the steamer and received

According to a 
the mobilization of Germany’s expedition
ary force is being clone in splendid fash
ion. Some ten thousand volunteers and 
416 officers have already been accepted. 
The expediton is being organized on the 
basis of a year’s campaign

binder date of July 12, the governor 
of Shan Tung wires,as follows:

“Native soldiers and Boxers have been 
attacking the legations for some hours 
but have not yet effected an entrance. 
They are now all bombarding with large 
cannon to make a. breach for a heavy 
onslaught. I fear that all the ministers 
and the government as well, arc in great 
danger. The government is intensely

the mate 
from her four bags of coal.

When informed that the captain of 
the steamer had reported at Philadelphia 
that the crew of a yacht were in a starv
ing condition and had been supplied with 
food as well as fuel, Captain Fairweather 
said this was false. “Why,’ said he, we 
had lots of canned goods on board and 
still have. All we asked thc steamer for 
was coal. In fact 1 have enough cannei 
goods on board to last another threi 
weeks.”

On July 5, another gale was encount 
ed, during which the deck was aga 
swept and the binnacle broken. T' 
Hester will take on her racing gear lv 
and will leave for Newport, R. I., Tu 
day. The best day’s run during the vi 
age was 122 miles. The Hester is 48 toi

The Gloria is owned by H. C- McLeoi 
of thc Bank of Nova Beotia 

\V., L. Ross and crew of three 
had almost a similar experience to 

The Gloria was 31 days

Germans Retaliated.
Washington, July 14.—Secretary Hay 

has rcceived an undated despatch from 
Consul General Goodnow, at Shanghai, 
stating that the governor of Honan Shanh 
has issued a proclamation favorable in its 
terms to the Boxers. The Japanese le
gation here has received a despatch from 
the minister of foreign affairs stating that 
after the German minister was shot at 
Pekin the German marines made an nssault 

the Tsung Li Yamen and burned 
the building. The despatch goes

ans
desperate
Chinese lost heavily, but as one 
others advanced ahd finally overcome by 
overwhelming odds every one of the Euro-, 
peans remaining was put to the sword 
i ntlie most atrocious manner.

The morning papers are unanimous in 
believing that the foreigners have been 
annihilated and in calling for retribution 
the Uailv Chronicle comments upon the 
statement of its Washington corresjiond- 
ent that the United States government 
will not consider itself at war with China,

anxious." ,
Finally came ,tlie news from Shanghai 

that a breach had heen,jnade and the for- 
eignere killed. All the dates probably 
refer to a much earlier period, but the 
presumption is that the successive de
spatches give an outline of what has haji- 
pened. The Euriiphans, having reached 
the end of their resources, made a des
perate sortie and ’then bravely met their 
fate. The details of the horrible story 
will probably never be known-

Admiral Seymour’s despatches give the 
latest hefts regarding the situation at 
Tien Tsin. Telegrams to the Associated 
Press show that the operations pn July 
11 were a brilliant success. The Japanese 
cavalry and a mobile mounted battery 
did splenuid woŸfc. It was unfortunate 
Hist the allies did not have more cavalry man or gun.to nureue the flying enemy. Four hun- “Emperor William can scarcely take the 
died'1 Chinese were killed and six guns Washington view for he has P'^dhim 
captured. At noon the settlements were self to’ retribution and he is a man of 
again viciously shelled from the native word.

sJ£5SSTi -p»—
the Successes of the allied forces upon I delayed Japanese action, 
the Chinese is believed to he very great. The Times publiées a

General Gazelle and staff, with a force Pekin correspondent, 
of Puniab infantry, arrived yesterday at contains an assertion, that the Empress Ho^ Kong and taoeeedcd for Taku. Dowager has decreed that every forever

The French consul at Shanghai, at a was to be massacred that night. It ajso 
reception Saturday, made an impassioned publishes the last me^lge14fr0™.hg® tJie 
«neerh He said: respondent, dated June 14, when uie

“\tne history of the world can show no Boxers had made two attempts to rush the
narallel to such a situation and, if the foreign quarter. ......... _
abominable crime, the mere thought of The Shanghai correspondent of the Daily 
Which makes me shudder, has been per- Express on the alleged authority of
petrated, then it is our desire that swift crs who brought the story gives a very
and summary punishment shall fall upon sensational account. He says: .
the perfidious nation which committed “Maddened with hunger, after havmg 
it Our government is fully aware of the been without food for many days, the 
danger in which we are placed and P can members of the legation and the guards

doing all in our made a sortie on the night of June 30, and
killed 200 Chinese in an unexpected attack. 
General Tung Fuh Siang, enraged over the 
loss of so many men brought up heavy 
guns and Prince Tuan gave the order that 
every foreigner must be destroyed.

In' the -final attempt to cut their way 
through the legationers formed a equate 
with the women and children ip the centre. 
When the Boxers realized that they were 
being attacked they became like wild 
beasts and shot each other in the darkness. 
The foreigners went mad and killed all 

and children with revolvers.

upon 
down
into the affair in detail.
United States Chinese Organizer.

Phoenix Ariz, July 14.—Lueng Koh, a 
Chinaman who claims to be an organizer tor 
the people is Wong Woey or Chinese re
form party* declares there are 140,000 mem
bers of the society in the United States.
Over $20,000,000 he states has been sub
scribed and most of the fund has been 
sent to China. The original object of the 
organization was to save the empire from 
disememiberment, to depose thc empress
land put Kwang Hsu back in power. Since Charles Comben Says Farewell to His
foreigners have intervened the aim of the Hev. unarms vu u j 
society will now be to first turn its strength Congregation — Amputation Ot Arm 
toward the expulsion of the powers and Wecessarv. 
then to the settlement of internal disturb- J -
anCeS' Hopewell Hill, July l^-On Sunday
Breach Made on British Legation, evening Rev. Charles Comben, who has

Shanghai, July 15—An official telegram becn on this circuit for the past four years 
was received tonight from the governor of ched bis farewell sermon to a very
Shan Tung stating that a breach was , congregation. During his stay here
™t,:™ Hr. to 1,1, — -,

rss&ff “• “ sreJÆTSÆÆs
zens, and his departure will be gr«»tly,re- 
gretted. Mr. Comben, who is an English- 

by birth, first come to this country as 
a missionary to Newfoundland and after 
several years’ service there was transfer
red to the N. B. and P. E. I. conference, 
with which he has been connected con- - 
tinuously since. The reverend gentleman 
now goes on the supernumerary list, after 
an active service in the ministry of 45 
years, during which long period he has 
never at any time been laid aside by «ill
ness.

T'V death occurred recently at Albert 
of Philip Daley, father of John Daley. 
The deceased was 95 years of age, and 
during a long life, enjoyed the respect of 
all who knew him.

George W. Newcombe has purchased the 
Hallet property ait this place.

The government steamer LansdoWne was 
at Grindstone Island Light station this"

Mrs. O’Neill, wife of Captain O’Neill of 
the steamer service, is visiting at Captain 
Read’s at Hopewell Cape.

Miss Mina A. Reade, teacher of elocu
tion at the Truro Normal School, is spend
ing her vacation at her home at the Cape.

Stephen Beechin, of Riverside, who had 
his wrist cut badly, had the àrm ampu
tated recently, between the hand and 
elbow. Thc wound refused to heal and 
blood poisoning was feared. Mr. Beechiq 
is still in quite critical condition.

The schooner II. R. Einmcrson is load
ing plaster at the Hill wharf for Red 
Bench, Me.

The McClelan mill begun sawing at the 
Russell place this week.

Miss Jessie Sherwood of Moncton, is 
visiting the family of Councillor West.

S. S. Wright has returned to Whitman, 
Mass.

Commissioner Tingley has becn putting 
repairs on the Hill dyke this week.

Albert county Orangemen celebrated the 
12th at Alma.

The young folks of the Hill held 
enjoyable sociable in the S. of T. hall last 
evening.

manager
Captainand says: . , .

“If the Americans are resolved to ac- 
apology and indemnity for Mr.

well take from Southampton to St. John s, Nfld., 
and nine days from the latter port to 
Halifax. The yacht goes from here to 
Toronto.

cept an
Conger’s murder they may as 
these consolations without moving another

declares that, a
has been seri-

letter from its

coun-

Allies Capture Arsenal and Kill 400 Chinese

Tien Tsin, July 9, via Che Foo, July 12, 
via Shanghai, July lo—A force of 2,000 for
eigners—Japanese, supported by British 
and Russians—captured' the Chinese for
tified arsenal, two miles west of the city, 
making a nig&t attack. They charged un
der a very heavy arsenal fire, following the 
Chinamen and killing 400. The foreign loss 

heavy, the exact figures not having 
yet been reported.

The Chinese have been bombarding Tien 
Tsin heavily for three days. They killed a 
British sailor on a tug today. Several 
Frenchmen and other foreigners are mount
ing heavy guns from the fleet. Four 12- 
pounders and four 4-inch guns have been 
placed in position and an attempt will be 
made to locate and silence the Chinese

man

assure you that we - ,
powpr to avenge the • noble victims ot 
Chinese barbarity.” ... , •

The following is the text of an appeal 
of Americans in China, assembled in mass, 
meeting in Shanghai, to their fellow citi
zens at home:

“Urge the government to send adequate 
forces to act effectively in concert with 
the others. At present the American 
forces are quite disproportionate to the 

, interests involved. Otr commercial in
terests in thc northern provinces are para
mount and we consider it a humiliating 
policy to entrust to other powers the chief 
task, that of protecting Americans.

“And foreign outrages are multiplying 
daily- Officials and missionaries are mas
sacred. The fate of the ministers and 
their families in Pekin is not known, but 
a general massacre is apprehended. 
Wholesale massacres of native Christians 
continue. Thc whole country is terrorized 
and trade is paralyzed.

“The speedy restoration of order and 
retribution aie duties pressing upon all 
civilized powers. Thc consequences ot 

Not only arc

are

was

their women
More Details from Tien Tsin.

Che Foo, July 10, via Shanghai, July 
15.—Despatches received today from Tien 
Tsin cover events that transpired there 

July 0, July 7 and July 8. The Chinese 
were growing in numbers and audacity 
daily and drawing closer in. Their fire 
had already wrecked many buildings, in
cluding one gas holder.

\ftor the British and Americans had 
unsuccessfully attempted to cap!urea gun, 
the Chinese, on the night of July oth, 
fiercely attacked the foreign settlement, 
but were repulsed. Next day th> bombard
ment was renewed from several new Imi
tions and shell fell in the British naval 
quarters, killing two and wounding two. 
Thc artillery duel was in progress July a, 
when the despatches left.

2 An explosion of dynamite killed twenty

Two battalions of the Ninth Infantry 
and 300 marines from the United States 
armored cruiser Brooklyn having been dis
embarked started for Tien Tsin today on 
lighters. As they began to ascend the river 
the crews of thc foreign warships cheered 
heartily.

Refugees of all nationalities will be taken 
to Japan by the United States transport 
Logan.

on

delay will be disastrous, 
foreign lives and property placed m 
jeopardy, but the loss of influence,will be
""“Glve'no credéncc to statements of the
situation sent by the Chinese government 

„ to its ministers abroad. Tbe present out
rages are the result of the weak and

65 «*»»»*»— »

concerted action.” ... .)ldv Washington, July 15—The Japanese Je-
The Shanghai correspondent of the Daily .j(m ,liere today -received the following

Mail says: - , , „ . telegram from the Japanese foreign office,
“I can assert positively that, the Chinese im(]cr datc of Tokio, July 9, transmitting 

authorities had the dreadful news from received from Cho Foo, under date
Pekin a week ago and that Sheng knew Ju]y 7.
the foreigners in Pekin were dead when «Tien Tsin telegrams of July 6 reported
he asked the American consul to cable (ba£. ln>goo Chinese army with artillery, 
Washington a proposal that the ail es under Ma, (name of general m the Chinese 
would suspend their operations to rite .,nny) made an appearance near lien Ism, 
north of Pekin.” . Julv 4, and the arsenal taken by the titles

The correspondent add certain dotai s wrek ago was re-captured l\v them, 
of affairs at Pekin after June 25. Accord- ruinesc rity of Tien Tam fortified by 
jng to his story the members of til's leva- £:binese souiiers. From north report comes 
tions made daily sorties, sometimes by that (1linere forces arc moving and lien 
night ami so successful as to compel the Tgjn mnsidered critical. Grmmiimieation 
Chinese to retreat from the immediate w.it]l Tong Ku threatened. On July 6, by 
vicinity. These reverses had a disheart- gteamer Sakuramura, Japanese residents 
ening effect upon thc Ch'in'ese; and there ,c££ £or Taku. ...... T
«o-m began to be open signs of dissati.- Another telegram received at the Jap 
faction folowed by desertions to Prince ancsc legation without the RÇndcr s name 
Chinz's army which was endeavoring to b,ti suptrosed to be forwarded by the Jap- 
co-operate with the besieged. Ultimate- anese calisul general at Shanghai, repor- 
Prince Tuan decided to make a night at- <gl tbat Sheng. Shanghai; Taotai, received 
tack in three powerful colums. telegram from Yuen Sih Kai, the goveinoi

,“ \t 6 o’clock m the evening of July 0, o£ shantung, stating that a courier had a- 
says the corrcsi.ondeiit, “fire was opened ,.ivde at Tsi Man Fu bringing thc follow- 
wibh artillery upon the British legation jng pekin news: 
where the foreigners were concentrate,1. ,.Two
For two hours the walls were battered 
with shot and shell and huge breaches 
were made in them. Then a general ad- 
vance was ordered and the Chin-.* m-

assssiawj
fled in the wildest confusion, leaving edge 
numbers of dead and wounded around thu 
legation. They could out be rallied until 
they were out of rifle range of the foreign
ers. Then Print*! Tuan, making a desper
ate appeal, induced them to stand and re
turn tothe attack. Artillery fire was then 
resumed: and at the middle watch a 
oud attack, was attempted. But before 

atackers could accnmiflish their 08- 
ject tliey were met by Prince Clung am 
General Wang Wen Shao with their troops 
who' were going to the aid of the foreign
er». A desperate battle ensued between 
the various forces of Chine® and Man

*♦»
Widows and Orphans of Victims to Be 

Cared For.

New York, July 11—The directors ot
the North German Lloyd Steamship Com- 

have decided to grant the widowspany
and orphans of the employes who were 
victims at thc recent dock fire in Hoboken 

extra allowance, in addition to the 
regular pension granted by the company. 
The amount of the extra allowance has 
not yets been cjecitled upon. General 
Agent Schwab was «advised by cable of 
the action taken Dy llie directors of the

a very

company.
I. 0. 0. F. Installation—A Grocery Store 

Entered by Burglars and $40 Stolen.
Smallpox at Lowell.

Lowell, Mass., July 14—Thc second case 
of smallpox to develop within a week in 
a crowded French settlement in this city, 
was that of Michael Soucy, who today was 
taken to the contagious hospital- His 
case

St. Stephen, July 14—District Deputy G. 
M. S. W. Hughes installed the following 
officers of Miriam Lodge, I. O- O. F.» at 
their hall last evening:

N. G.—Arthur Ridgcwcll.
V. G.—Livingstone Strange.
Secretary—F. A. Spar hawk.
Financial secretary—L. M. Robinson. 
Treasurer—C. A- Lfndow.
Con.—Fred Parks.
Warden—Ed. Bosien.
Chaplain—C. A. Laubman- '
R. S. N. G.—George Ensor.
R. S." V. G.-L. W. Hughes.
L. S. V. G .—Alex. Murray.
J. G.—F. O. Sullivan.
O. G.—Howard Dinsmore- 
R. S. S.—John McBride.

was a light one.

FROM TRE CAMP 
OUTSIDE BLOEMFONTEIN

comes a letller form a member of C Com- 
pany, Royal Canadian Regiment, telling 
how “Foot Elm” helped the Canadian 
boys on their marches.

There is no section of the British army 
in South Africa, so well equipped to un
dertake long, tiresome marches as the 
Canadians. The secret is that they have 
“Foot Elm” in their shoes, and this harm
less ancL wonderful discovery prevents 
scalding, blistering and chafing, and robs
inarching of the footsoreness which is its p E j who has bten Siting 
invariable accompaniment. Mr. T Buck- (ie ie Elliot returned home this morn- 
art, C Company R. O R., sends the M- ; asccom lied bv Miss Elliot, 
lowing letter from, the camp outside A fire „„ Friday afternoon totally fie- 
lflocmfon'tcin to Messrs. Stott &- Jui*y, stroyed a house owned by A. 0. Dennison, 
Bowmanville, Ont.: of Milltown. The dwelling was occupied

“The regiment Was supplied with ‘Foot by Mr. Charles Stubbs, who lost some 
Elm’ en route to Gape Town- Most of the of his furniture. The building and fumi- 
boyfl have used it continuously and all ex- tore were insured.
press themselves as highly delighted with The grocery store of T. W. Butler. Mill- 
the results, as it prevents scalding and town, was entered on Friday night by 
chafing. A friend of mine still has a por- burglars who. finding only the day lock 
tion of his box left, and he says it is one on the safe, opened it and took the cash 
of the most treasured things his knapsack contents, $40.. The cash register being 
contains.” open they secured all the small change.

(Signed) T. flUCKART. Reports from Boston indicate imp
“Foot Elm” is 25c. a box at all druggists, mont in the condition of Mrs. ('■ TL Gierke 

nr bv mail, Stott & Jury, Bowmanville, who has been critically ill in Carney ho*-
, pital of that city.

legations stood 
against attacks of Chinese, 
guards killed about 2,1*10 Chinese soldiers 
and Boxers in several engagements. It 
provisions anil ammunition last they will 
be able to hold out as the Chinese troops 

to be tired of attacking.

up to July 3rd 
Legation fleet.

The second despatch came from Captain 
Bowman of the gunboat Oastinc, which is 
stationed at Shanghai and also was dated 
today. It was as follows;

“Shanghai, July 15, Secretary Navy,, L. S. S.—J. S. McBride.
After the installation the members en

joyed ice cream and other refveshements, 
furnished by the newly installed officers. 

Miss Helen Dawson, of Charlottetown,
Miss

and Boxers seem Washington:
“Rogers sends word Oregon pa>cd Lhe 

Foo 12th, Nashville convoying.
(Signed)’ “Bowman.

It is supposed at the navy department 
that Captain -llogeiw of the Nashville sig
nalled this information from his ship as 
he passed Uhe Foo.

The distance from Che too to the lvure 
docks, where the Oregon is bound, is 
about 70(1 miles and as Che Foo was passed 
last Thursday it is estimated here that the 
crippled battleship is now nearing the 
straits of Shimoniski through which she 
must pa#-> to get up to the docks.

Minister Wu feels a natural irritation 
Heavy Fighting Monday and Wednesday. at the statement printed m some quarters

jsnsffnvi- vs cs- BHE EeBtHE

What Occurred July 7.
Brussels, July 15-Tlic minister of for- 

, M. De Fiivereau, has received 
despatch from Shanghai, 'dated

eign affairs 
official

Saturday, July 14, saying:
“Sheng (Taotai of Shanghai) communi- 

the following" from the governor of
Shang-Tung. dated July 7:

“ ‘'flic European troops 
legations made a sortie, killing 200 scfidiers 
of General Tung Fuh Slang. The Boxers 
have been unable to take the égarions, 
but tne situation is very critical., bheng 
considers the situation dangerous.

defending the

the

Washington, July H.-r-to an.order * 
sued today ; Major . Hugh jpL Oitlaghcr, chid 
commissary of subsistance of the depart- Oat,

was only wounded and w
eççreted by. bis faithful foil

■v' ‘I
H.
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Ottawa, July 15—(Special)—La Tribune, 
of St. Hyacinthe, says that it is under
stood that immediately after the session 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier will make a tour of 
the province of Quebec, accompanied by 
Hon. Mr. Bernier. He will be. accom
panied by Hon. Messrs. Tarte and Field
ing on his trip through Ontario.

The allied trades and labor associations 
of the city has a report which censures 
the senate in somewhat strong terms. It

Quebec, July 15.—The Allan line steamer Ottawa, Ont., July 14—(Special)—A Winthrop Lockhart, the 19 year-old son Paris, July 14—After witnessing last \V caesbane, Pa., July 14—Judge Halsey London, July 14—Alexandria Palace, sur-
Pari.-ian arrived here at 4 o'clock Sa tux- day’s work was done in the house of Captain Lockhart, of Dorchester, N. 13., Week the typical American festivities today granted a new trial to John Lutz, mounting one of the highest spots in all

On the third reading of the railway <>f water, within 50 feet of the shore, and this week celebrated their own national trials in the history of this state. 0f Christian Endeavorers opened the
in the sight of hundreds of people on the fete day. The 14th of July is essentially It gave rise to the name “Blue Ribbon world’s convention. The night session was
beUhwas while endeavoring to swim “ 1,01>U,ar fete’ , , 'Tur>">" hcm« appbed to the 12 men in precede.l by

ceived a. larger subsidy than $3,200 per against'a strong current to a raft about ’lhe customary review of the garrisons whose hands lay Lutz’s fate, because of „„ immense chorus rendering film,liar
one hundred feet from the shore that the of Pans which always attracts a large the statement made by the foreman, F. Christian Endeavor songs, accompanied by
young swimmer became exhausted and crowd, was followed by a street célébra- A. B. Koons, a manufacturer of Hunting- one 0j* greatest organs in all England-

in .addition to the cost of construction the *nce rouM ‘re^hhhTrhe Wywafrci tio“ of,“ ^ eh“acter’ ton towushiP that he been coerced This was Mlowed by a second musical
rolling stock was included in what the covered 25 minutes later ' « vJl» aidX ltih into agreeing to a first degree verdict. and six simultaneous secondary

* r,.T , , , _ .... . ______ , border the Champs hlysees and the Boule- One ot the forms of coercion was the „ , ,, ___ ..__
.16 . ro 8f .. h. , yards, were chains of glow lamps stretch- wearing of a blue ribbon in the juiy box services. One of the most me. g

under îe dnec ion o r. ,e ’ 1 ing on either side of the roadway from by the 11 favoring conviction to show meetings was
word of truth in the statement made by ^mite^wvr'e Tnent ’trvh'nè°to restore ^ifé tbe Arc J)e Triomphe to the Place De Kroons was the one holding out. This overflowed every available space and it is

, „ . v . „ m. . . , minutes were spent trjtng to restore ne, j Concorde. Every square and open came after the jury bad been out nearly
the member for York. The m.mster of without avail. YVhen the doctor said that at the intersection of the main the entire 10 days in which it finally took

hope was gone Coroner Kenney was sum- sLreets had itR open air ball. A dozen them to arrive at a verdict.
moned. He a lowed t îe remains o e e theatres, including the Oper, Mme. Sarah In the jury box, while delivering the London,
moved to Beatteay s undertaking rooms Bernhardt's and the Theatre De La Porte verdict. Kroons said: "1 signed it under

,1 i t ^ onViaiHv mmr so 9lln , e ^ece‘ls€ ca*P® ° 1 " ° n fi 11 e St. Martin, with Coquel in, gave gratuit- compulsion.” Judge Halsey insisted upon
8 . y ?ver a year and, f°r ® cvcn m w ls ^ ous performances, and 450 prisoners bene- him declaring his verdict. “First degree,’’

and he would not give the one lie men- been employed m the business ofhee ot Htted b par(lon3 or reductions of their l,e said, and ever since then lie has been
tinned. Several members insisted on get- Messrs. Manchester^ Robertson & Allison. 8entences accorded by the president of weighed by the thought that he had con-
ting the name but Mr. Foster refused. He was the son of Captain Lockhart, com- Ule republic in cclebration of the day. demned an irresponsible man to death.
He said that if any wanted to know he mander of Messrs. Wm. lhomson & Co. s Parisians are beginning to realize that - _________
could look it up for himself. steamer Cunaxa, which sailed from New- theil. (.a]cuTutions based on a series of

Mr. Blair replied that he did not need castle Saturday morning for Manchester. fetes> attending 'the expected visits in Old M^O and HÎS Wife FOUnd 
to look up the matter because he was Tuesday morning the deceased intended to c,0He sueccssjon of European monarehs. is 
satisfied that the statement made by Mr. 8° home to visit his mother at Dorcheit- gojng to be still-born. They have had 
Foster was inaccurate. ter. After the accident word was tele- the King Qf Sweden,"and the Shah of

Mr. Haggart said that he would give graphed to Judge Landry at Dorchester to persia wj]| come for a stay of a month’s 
the name. It iras the Restigouche and inform Mrs. Lockhart of lier son’s death. tin;e Alter the shah’s departure the
Western. The young man was a graduate of Acadia mansjon formerly belonging to the lute t-'->y«ga. Ont., July 15-(Snecial)—When

Mr. Blair—“I know all the particulars College Wolfe ville- He boarded with Mrs. j jr Kvans, which is fitted up for the re- Harvey Swick returned from the fields at
in connection with that road and I can 1 Sewell street. ception of crowned heads, can close its his farm Friday evening, a dreadful spec-
eay the statement that the member for What makes the accident particularly Gutters. Parisians throw the blame of . , nresented to him His mother
York has made is wholly inaccurate.” *nd is the fact that the young fellow lost this on the government, especially for 1 presented to lnm. Ills mother

Mr. McAllister, Restigoucfie, said that 1"» Kfe in seven feet of water within fifty tlle absence of the czar, who is popularly was b’mg dead with her head horribly
lie knew the road well and that the first feet of the many people who stood on the supPosed to he staying away on account bruised, apparently by a hammer, and his
ten miles was very difficult to construct shore. of his dislike for President Loubet and father was lying with his head almost shot
and could not be done for the amount The accident indicates the necessity of a die socialistic tendencies of the govern- off with a shot gun. which he still grasped,
which would only permit it to get $3,200 l>oa:t being in the vicinity when bathers are mcnt. There were signs of a struggle between
per mile. It would cost more than that. in the water. Usually there is not a boat Another exposition fiasco that- has dis, the old people, he evidently trying to
'Hie hill was read a third time. within a half a mile of the place. gruntled numbers of Parisians is the fail- strangle his wife, and then completing his

The house then went into supply on sup- 1 —,r ' ure of a majority of the side shows about awful work with a hammer,
pleinentar.v estimates, taking up items for tu» Woman Who fommUtod Q.-loido in the exposition.' This failure is partly The old people were aged about 70 years
harbors and rivers in Quebec, Ontario and 0man Wn° Lomm|ltea i>ulciae ,lue to the high sums exacted by the an- and were well-off farmers living in East
the Vt est. All these, as well as all the Boston. thorities for concessions and ground lots, Seneca, tour miles irom Canfield Village.
public works estimates, were put through _ ---- while the profits were estimated on They have a grown-up family. There are
before 10 o clock in the evening. Boston, July In The body of the young swarms of pleasure seekers who would*he suicidal tendencies in the family. One of

Oil the item of $-1,000 for a monument to woman who died at the city hospital late asked to pav a heavy price for a mediocre Swick’s brothers killed himself some years
Alexander Mackenzie, Mr. Davin Thursday .night; from morphine poisoning entertainment.
asked for recognition of services rendered was identified at the morgue yesterday as These expectations have not been rea- 1 n*
by Robert Baldwin, whose efforts to bring J*rs- A; d' H'r<i- Mre. Bird s par- j;7e(] an(| many of the side shows see Th» Principal Canadian Scores Saturday—
about responsible goverament, was timelv ents 1 ve at ^e8t Leicester, Cumberland utile better than ruin before them. .
and statesmanlike. He also mentioned countv> *• s- Tlle Identification was pariS) ju)y H—The review passed off N w Brunswick in Three Matches.
D’Atc.v McGee as one ivho ought to he made bl’ a friend who gave the police the without serious incident. A slight eon-
recognized in this way. address of the unfortunate womans j]jct occurred between Socialists and Na- . T , ,. T, T„,„

Mr. Foster brought to the attention of father, and he has been communicated tionalists in the Bois. Une or two were °’,on •a, . , . ,
Mr. Mu lock the dismissal of Mr. Vince, ™ltK tliebody will probably be taken to scratched and a few were arrested. Other- j,1 a,,B| 's. l‘..Jn Daily TJrapldc
who was postmaster at Woodstock, N. B. Scotia for burial. wise there was no trouble at the review : , ’ n!

Hon. Mr Muloek said that th#» Mrs. Bird was divorced from her bus- «round. match, one of the impoitant ieatuies of-
1vna . * e ^rou^'e ])an(i some vears ago. if not known ^ /» . • . V1 r» • 1 4. the Bisley meeting, the Canadians did not^ nrn?L n Ï?*. XreT lives The on y wav in wh h T ? ? * 1 > ^oe, President f a8 /ood an Lount of themselves as

1,1 the -nstructions ot h^ad woman’s^^friends can explain the Loubet ,Wa8 Warm'-V fieered- but as. in the ,1st, and this was due principally
the department, and on that account his me üeaa woman s menas can explain me was entering the palace a man cned: . ,.nndiiim.K
dismissal had to follow. smede .s that Mre Bird became de- nive jyArmee,” “Down with Loubet.” ‘“s L, t-irds seven Tots The wind

A few items still remain over in supple- s|.,on<lent, beci,nse o£ fa,lure to 8et cm’ He was arrested. «krone during the contest and blew
mentaries. ployment. Paris, July 14-President Ixn.het, after "Js. g^°ng, dur!?8 .th!..“

House adjourned at 11.20. ~ ~~ the grand military review of. today, sent ..i;f"todM „!ïtch the 'marksmen who
Boy's Nose Torn Off-An Eye Gouged Out congratulations to General Andre. sa.v- pture(I Uie |ir-e made the highest pos-

ing: The mo<lihcation deemed necessary -,, «c
in the army have now been realized, S“4ieut. MuAro, 4Sth Battalion, secured

u- xt tj t, i.ctt-u , , hanka to tl.e general co-open,t,on of firRt place among the Canadian prize win-
Keene, N. H., July 15—C. Fish, of Athol, hument and the patriotism of all of the • • .%th ,

numerous Mass , the 19 year old son of C. C. Fish, chiefs and all the subordinates. This ]<i^palritk, Queen’s Own Rifles, took 71st
creditors of Price. McCormick & Co-, ?f t'''8 c' :v; was terribly injured in a patriotism is a safeguard of power for ace pte Langstrolh. 74th Battalion,

_p j i xt X/ i i -r. bicycle collision here last night, and lies this army which in itself! is the bestmembers of the New York Stock Ex- in a criticaI condition at tl,8 ],;Hiot City guarantee of peace.
change, cotton exchange and produce ex- hospital. He was enjoying a bicycle ride Paris, July 15—The only regrettable in
changé, who failed in May last with lia- down Cemetery Hill, on lower Main cident in connection with the national 
bililies estimated at $13,000,000, will Mon- street, when he collided with a carriage fete yesterday (Sunday) occurred at the 
dnv wniun a oeLd Vviv r* containing two ladies. His nose was torn conclusion of the fireworks demonstm-
Curtis ' Z t i , f off, one eye was gouged out and the other lion at the Place De La Concorde, which
ment in which u nntli ,„,i «< i ’ <l S»a C eve was so badly injured that it is feared was filled with a dense crowd of people,
adjustment agreement” for thetettlcrae^t ti,a- he Wil1 also lose the fiight from that When the crowds tried to disperse along th ,ine Am
of all claims against the solvent firm. °Vtlc' t le neighboring thoroughfares, they found . u yiair, 27; iSergt. Morse, 23; and

In substance the plan aims at thc earlv ------------- --- ------------------ i1, "n ,0sslble to movf “ ‘hey^ere packed p Langstr()th> 19.
di..harge of ail loins now outstanding Farewell to Choir Member,- «5 ^ Imgan piling and’ ~ , ^ ^pb ’match, dis-
ll i rP 0" °f the.colateral on ------- - occurred. Women fainted liv the score tanee «00 yards

'dlh 'oans were obtained. It ,s Chatham, July 14-(Special)-At a and many children were trodden under «or<=d 2i, I te. Langstrolh -8, Sergt.
proposed to distribute 50 per cent, in gathering ot a large number of the mem- foot. At least 100 women were carried Morse 3~
cash to all creditors assenting to the plan hers of St. Andrew’s congregation in the to the cafes in the neighborhood. It is

‘^'d tbe, establishment of a trust for the Sunday school hall Friday night, Dr. A. impossible to tell how many were injured,
more valuable assets, which are to be held E. Logie, who will leave for Amherst early So deaths have been reported as yet,
“;.td . fb‘ ,y 1 eosonable price can be oh- the coming week and Mr. R. C.yde John- although it is a marvel that none have Hartford, Conn.,

A nil1’ |Cm m 16 0l*en market. stone, lately employed by J. B. Snowball occurred, as 50 died on a similar oceas- Bamie manager of the Hartferd base
the navmenl nf 3*“' 10 ** ."ed"?ra 'j & Co., who has taken a position with J. ion in the exposition in 1867, and at the bal^team of the Eastern League , and 
h ! ™ ef.2;' Per cent in cash and p. Reid & C’o., Moncton, were each pre- time of the marriage of Louis XVI. with „robahly the best known base hall
now held under the //“n" s,en£ed wlth, a. 1>ur3e “f„5i201' M,r’ tA; A’ -Harie Antionette, 2C0 were killed. outside of Nick Young in the country,

ow held undet the conditions of the Anderson, chairman of the hoard of trus- ------------- ——------------- died in this city this afternoon of pneu-
The 50 per cent, and 25 per cent, plans TZ rongregltioTat Over 800 Out of Work Because of Cut In ~ea^^ ^Ttiie"—l^th«in^Tf

c srxszx:xxzstz n-s.tL'ttx '-«• _ srsstst&xrap
TTchpri,nà™1Cpù\™11ldofbthflla188'rTe Pistol Shot Caused Death. Fall River, Mass., July 14-Over 800 sùff^froln ariheina” foi- some time- Mr.
speedy winding up of the assignment. A ------- mill einplojes will be idle in this city Bamie at different times managed the
number of creditors have signified their New York, July 15. Mrs. Natalie May- next week, because the corporations cm- Brooklyn and Baltimore earns o te
willingness to accept the plans of the re- er, wife of John Mayer, and eldest dough- , enterin'' upon or con- Nat"ona' b“,d“'s otlier |,™m,ne"t
adjustment, which has the hearty support ter of tihe late Theodore Havemeyer, died ,,0>,ng them ' . teams throughout the country. He was
of the trustees. It is altogether likely in the Havemeyer mansion m the Moun- tinmng the fust half of the four weeks 46 years of age.
that the 50 per cent, provision will be tainside farm, near. Mahwah, N. J., late curtailment plan agreed to by them for ----------
accepted, in which event the speedy settle- Saturday afternoon.’ Today Commander the purpose of relieving the glut in the Fred. Simpson, of Fredericton Junction,
ment of all claims may be looked for. Winslow, U. S. N., who is mil''led to a prjnt doth market and stimulating the Struck While it Work ax W U Lineman—-------—------- ;--------  fot^hricnrent: >el'’ ^ " "" P-rchase of the production of local mills. ^ ^ “* ^ ^ L'neman-

Free Baptist Minister Receives a Call to mJX1V3 ^jaycr died from the effect of a Besides the Chase, Cornell, and Boheson
Moncton—Personal,

soldiers benefited greatly by the voyage 
«cross the Atlantic and looked robust in 
health.

The foHowing an2 men «from the maritime 
provinces: Sergeant W. Ackhurst, Hali
fax; (icoi^e Chapman, 74th Bate., New 
Brunswick; R. Bruce Maefarlane, 71st 
York, New Brunswick; John VV. Hartnett, 
93rd Regt., Cumberland, N. S.; »l. Fred 
Wayne, 82nd, P. K. I.; Herbert Leavitt, 
71st Regt. Y7ork, New Brunswick ; John 
McLeod, 71st, York, N. B.; Frank J. Mc- 
Nah, 63rd, Halifax Rifles; Robie Harvev-, 
R. C. 1., Fre<lericton, N. B.; Daniel Fer
guson, 74th, New Brunswick; Frank W. 
Sprague, 3rd (iarrison Artillery, St. John: 
Frank B. Strong, 66th Regt.; Halifax;
M. Crjighton, 74th, New Brunswick; 
Midhael J. McCarthy, P. E. I.

'Hie boys tell shocking stories of the 
ravages of enteric fever among the troops 
in South Africa. They blame the water 

• for the great mortality.
At first Col. Otter was not liked be

cause of his strict discipline, but after 
unnyside and Paardeberg he won the 

cx>nfidenc<2 and reflect of every

subsidy bill, Mr. Foster insinuated that 
of the three roads, which had afternoon praise meeting,re-one.

mile, had included rolling stock in mak
ing up the cost of the road. He said that

spoke of the action of the senate in deal
ing with the clause in the government bill 
exempting trades unions from the opera- 

held at Albert hall. Crowds tion of the combines act. The report went 
on to describe the conduct of the senate 

, .. , . , as another attempt by an irresponsible
safe to say that seldom have two such ho(ly to thwart the will of the people and
religious gatherings ever startled lethargic considered that tjie sooner the senate

is made elective, or reformed, the better.
A large number of senators and mem

bers of parliament left yesterday for home 
and there will not be any more than a 

displayed a magnificient picture of the quorum in both houses tomorrow. The 
capital at Washington, while the opposite senate on Saturday afternoon threw out

Hon. Mr. Mulock’s bill reducing the post- 
on newspapers from 1-2 to 1-8 of a 

cent per pound. The attack on the bill 
was led by Sir Mackenzie Bowell, who re
peated the objection, made to it by Mr. 
Davin and other Conservatives in the

government had paid as subsidy.
Mr. Blair «r<L that there was not a

railways demanded the name of the com
pany.

Mr. Foster said that there were only On one side o-f the Royal Arms in the 
centre of the Alexandria hall stage was I

4

side bore pictures of the houses of par- 
Lament. From walls and roofs hung the a8e 
United States and the British flags, in
terwoven with graceful festoons.
Monroe Gibson, formerly of Toronto, now 
of London, welcomed the members of the 
Society of Christian Endeavor in behalf of 
all England. Honorary Secretary Rev. S.
W. McHnight also made an eloquent wel
come address. The responses were by 
Chaplain Rev. F. W. Tracy, of Philadel
phia; Dr. Newman Hall and Rev. W- 
Paterson of Canada. Both addresses and

Dr.

Dead by Their Son.ie hoys loved “Bobs.” They say at 
.rdeberg when food became scarce he 
.ained the shortness of food, saying 

good enough for them was good 
h for him.
J. McLeod, of the 21st Batt., said 
ill of enteric fever at Belmont, and 
inmate of thl3 hospitals at Orange 
Vynberg and Wohvicli. 
lcCarthy, of Uharlbttetown artil

lery, s attacked with enteric lever at 
Paui; erg. He was taken to Kimberley 
hospi JL from there to NVynberg and then 
to Pioutli, England.

Ptejttoseph Lcston: “I got the farthest 
of air this party, it wâs just alter the 
famous charge of the Gordons at Thaba 
N’< :hu that I got hit in the leg. 
well treated in all the hospitals.”

Pte. Daniel Ferguson: “I was <lischarg- 
ed from Belmont hospital unfit for duty 
because 1 had lott my hearing.”

j^Le. Robie Harvey, of Fredericton, said : 
“1 had enteric lever and was long enough 
in Vhe hospitals. Everyth ng possible 
done for our comfort.”

J*te. Herbert l^cxVvitt -said: “The morn
ing Cron je surrendered at Paardeberg 1 

w'mmded in the back. We lost livav-

commons. «
Ottawa, July 15—T. Battle, collector of 

tells on Rideau canal, was found dead in 
his office on Canal Bank this city early 
tliis morning. He was in good health 
when he went to work last evening. Heart 
failure was the cause of his death. He 
was about 50 years of age.

was

w.
lli a responses were made in the most cordial 

terms.
As Father Clarke had gone to Albert 

hall, General Secretary XVillis Baer, of 
Boston responded. »Secretary Baer paid 
a high tribute to the chaplain of the 
steamer Saale who, he said, had lost his 
life while doing all in his power to save 
300 others, many of whom had lost their 
lives. Secretary Baer also referred to the on Union street, was engaged in fumi- 
600 Americans who are expected to arrive gating at his residence at No. 55 Car- 
tomorrow, but who have bèe*n detained on 
account of the disaster. Six hundred more 
are also expected later and will probably 
arrive on Wednesday.

Among the speakers this evening was evening Mr. Russel thought the fire was 
Helen Richardson, who made a splendid out and, accompanied by Mrs. Russell, he 
address of welcome.

Meantime at Albert hall, miles away, 
similar scenes were being enacted. Many 
addresses were made by Americans. The an(* aEe(1 al)0ut «oven and nine years, 
wonderful system of organization and the The little fellows had gone to bed. 
white city at Alexandria Park, have al- About 9 o'clock, when Mr. George H. V. 
ready astonished London.

]
Two Children of Mr. A. J. Ruisell 

Nearly Suffocated. ,

Saturday afternoon, Mr. A. J. Russell, 
proprietor of the East End Candy Kitchen

1 was

marthen street to destroy moths, 
doing so sulphur was used. The sulphus 
was burned in a large ’ iron pot. In the

In

ago.

went to his pkiee of business on Union 
street, leaving at home his two sons, Roy

was
il y that day. 1 was taken to Wynberg 

« hospital ami could not have been better 
treated.”

Pte. Geo. C-hanman: “I was mue weeks 
t in hospital at Bloemfontein with enteric 

fever, and was treated almost as well as 
1 would have been in Canada.”

Lieut. Col. Herc-hmer, who went out in 
command of the Mounted Rifles, also re
turned on the Parisian.

Major Pelletier, F Company of the First 
Canadian contingent, who was wounded 
at Paardeberg and afterwards suffered 
from sunstroke, arrived here this morning 
by the steamer Dominion.

On arriving at lhe citadel Saturday, the 
paying off* of the South African heroes 
was immediately commenced by Lieut. 
Lieut. Col. Vidal. The western men left 
last night and today those for the mari
time provinces left by the Intercolonial 
Railway. Tihe majority are anxious to 
reach their homes without further delay.

Belyca returned to his home, which is up
stairs over the Russell family, he found

Bishop of Springfield, Mass. 
Issues a Decree.

his rooms full of smoke and being inform
ed of the fumigation down stairs during 
the afternoon, thought is was ’being con
tinued during the evening. But at all 

Worce-ter, Mass., July 15.—In accord- events, he went down to Mr. Russell’s 
aneo with a decree i*ucd by Bishop store to find out whether the Russell 
Thomas 1). Beaven, at the retreat of the children were with their parents. On 
Ca'tholic clergy of Springfield diocèse in informing Mr. Russell of the state of af- 
Holy Cross Colege last week, all marriages fairs he learned that the children were in

the house and both ran back to the resi

J
The distance

Creditors of New York Stock Firm Will 
Choose a Plan of Settlement Today.

in Bicycling Accident.

£3. Captain
New York, July 14—The hereafter performed in the diocese must 

be at a ïiuptiai mass except under certain dence.
On the way Mr. Belyea sent in a still 

conditions. In the order which has been alarm to No .2 engine house. On arriy- 
issued to the priests of the d oeese, they ing at the Carmarthen street home, Mr.

Russell found great difficulty in entering, 
. , . so thick was the smoke. He finally got
have not UJen married wiia a mass, to jldo the room where the children were 
return for a special mass, no matter ‘how and, raising me window, passed them out 
long they 'have been married, so that they int° a >’arJ* ^ he little fellows were almost

suffocated and were cared for by Mrs. 
Belyea. The firemen found the house full 

new regulation will be in* conformity with of ;moke and the pot of sulphur burning 
the practice in the diocese of Providence on the stove..

74th place; Sergt. Corrigan, 59th Battal
ion, lOClli place. Each won £2. Lieut. 
Blair, 78th Battalion, scored 28; Pte. 
Langstrolh, 74th Battalion, 30; and Sergt. 
Morse, 69th Battalion, 23 points.

“Canadians also took part in the Graph
ic match, 500 yards, seven shots. Wind 
was strong and shooting poor all along 

the scores were those

are instructed to urge their people who

Heroes are Home.
Ottawa, J.uly 15-(Speciaal)—Between 

7,000 a/nd 8,000 people were at the depot 
last nigiit and gave a hearty welcome home 
to the five Canadian soldiers who were on 
the Parisian and who belong to this city. 
The returning contingent are Lance Cor
poral Harry Haigh, Privates J. D. Cole
man, William Wendt, A- H. Taylor and 
J. S. Cairns. The 43rd Battalion, dressed 
in khaki, and Dr. Borden, minister of 
militia, were prominent among those who 

. hurried out to give the boys a fitting re
ception. There was no formal programme, 

- 1 but the welcome was none less enthusiastic 
or genuine upon that account.

Alf Day Fight With Boers Saturday.
London, July 14—A report from Platkop 

says that the British engaged the Boers 
all day long. Scouts and mounted infan
try moving south, located the Boers, a 
thousand strong, occupying the ridge from 
which they were driven yesterday. Col. 
Thorneycroft’s men held the ridge facing 
them.

Members of the Strathcona Horse were 
driven temporarily from the right by the 
heavy musketry fire. After a stubborn 
resistance the Boers forced the British to 
bring the Howitzers into action. Hie in
fantry deployed for a general advance 
under Cleary’s direction, 
opened fire in all directions, shelling with 
the guns posted on the British right. The 
mounted infantry in the face of a severe 
fire attacked the Boers. A gun posted 
on an entrenched kopje four miles to the. 
east, forced the Boers from a number of 
ridges, detached parlies retiring on the 
centre, while a gun on the right was with
drawn through a ravine towards an en
trenched hill.

may he given the nuptial blejsing. The

Mrs. Russell had had to leave the house 
during the evening and, before* going ap
parently put out the fire, so that she had 
no thought of the sulphur fumes con
tinuing during her absence. She had put 

London, July 14—A report from Fumeu, the pot containing the sulphur ou the
stove, but there was some fire in the 
stove unnoticed and hence the fumes cort-

and the dioce-e of Hartford.seven shots, Lieut. Blair

Kumassl Garrison Badly Off.

Prominent Base Bill Man’s Death.
Ashanti, says that a runner from Kumàs-
sie reports that the garrison is almost ...
without food. General Willcox recently tinned to be given lorth. 
inspected the troops at Bekwar. The 
date for the advance on Kumassie was 
fixed at Friday, July 13.

July 15—William

man Shipping Notes.

New Reciprocity Treaty.

Washingtonv. July 14—The president’s 
proclamation on the German reciprocity *min Glasgow and -the Wastewater from 
agreement has been made public. The Sharpness are now due to arrive, 
president names as a specific reduction 
that provided in the third section of the Baltimore. July 14. The schr hoi tuna, 
Dingley tariff bill. The proclamation Captain Bhilpot, from Hillsboro, N. 11-,

for this port with a cargo of plaster, has 
bien ashore on James’ Point tor some 
days. The captain came to Baltimore for 
assistance.

There arc eleven steamers in port load
ing deals. Three are about loaded and 
three more, the Ella from Sydney, Auguste

says that corresponding concessions and 
reductions have been secured from Ger
many.

The Boers Died While Visiting Fiancee. Hereafter in accordance with an order
from Ottawa all Canadian tugboats pr3- 

Kingston, Mass., July 15—L. IT. Carter, ceeding empty or without dutiable goods 
aged 19 years, son of Albert K. Carter, of on board from one port of Canada to

another shall rei>ort outwards and in
wards at the custom house on the form»

. ... ... , , , , . , A sad accident occurred at Tracadie, N.pistol shot accidentally fired. The wound mills, which were shut «own last week, ^ ^tur(]ay afternoon. Fred Simpson, a
was not at first believed to be fatal, eight more corporations will curtail pro- Western Union Telegraph line man, was 
There will be a coroner s inquest in ac- (]uction next week for two weeks. These at work on the company’s poles when, 
corda nee with the law."

Winchendon, died at the residence of 
Mrs. v-.-arlcs H. Trow in this town to- provided in respect of licensed coasting
night, as the result of taking an accidental vessels.

Sussex, July 14—A petition asking for a 
reduction of season tickets on the I- C. R. 
is being circulated here.

The garden party held on the grounds of

dose of morphine. It is said he was en
gaged to Miss Mary L. Trow, 28 years 
of age, whom he was visiting when the from West Bay with about 4,000,000 feet 
accident took plate. of deal, the largest cargo ever shipped

from Canada. The largest shipped from 
Halifax will be that of the Steamer Ailsa 
Craig, now loading there, which will be 
over 3.000,000 feet.

are the American linen, Davol, Durfec, during an electric storm, the man was 
Laurel Lake, Merchants', Sagamore, Staf- struck by lightning and killed, lie hails 
ford and Union Manufactories companies, from Fredericton Junction, and his re- 
The pay rolls of these mills amount to mains will be taken through the city this

Gordon Mills, Church avenue, last night, Providence, IL I., July 15-The house- ab»at *?<>.<*» weekly. morning en route to lus home for burial
, r • ■ p » , .. , h,.™ xviin 1 he situation in the print cloth market The bodv k in charge ot Mr. Archibaldfor the purpose of raising funds to pay the eapritre^ Grero, "has ad° h-s improved great,y, Lay sales in the McGiUverv.

local market being the sales reported yes- *
terday up to 15u,u00 pieces, inmost equal
ling the production of the mills for one 
week.

About two months ago a steamer s.iicd
Not His First Offence.

Johannesburg the Temporary Capital.
Cape Town, July 14—It is understood 

that Johannesburg will be the temporary 
River and Trans-

R. G. Dun Critically III.f
capital of the Orange 
vaal colonies. It will also lie made the 
headquarters of the high commissioners. 
When the settlement is finally completed 

^ it is believed that Bloemfontein will be
come the federal capital of South Africa, 
and the seat of the residence of the gover
nor general. The governors of the colonies 
will reside at Cape Town, Rieiermarilz- 
burg and Jahannesburg.

lighting of the streets, was well attended £ave . . a . . „ , „ .* , ” . , milled that he is Fred Ha mil, and that he
and qu-ite a sum realized. The heavy show- |lfls connected with several crimes,
er of lain which fell caused everybody to ][e js but 20 years of age and lias served
seek shelter for the time being and the sentences in New Hampshire add Massa- , . , , , . , . . .. . , . . , ._ „ . . ,
spacious balconies of Mr. Mills’ residence, dmselts and at the present time is wanted Jt ls belleved that with the curtailment Baltimore, July lu.-Poverty coupled 
as well as the parlors were soon crowded in Connecticut. He is a native of Haver- movement growing and the stock on hand with illnea th and a wvalvminded ivitc
with a merry throng. The Citizens band hill. Saturday he was arrested on a charge that buying will be stimulated were probably the causes wji.oh impelled
was present and rendered a choice pro- of breaking and entering in the daytime a,,d the market relieved for its past dul- Louis hiscn, a shoemaker, early today, to
gramme. the dwelling of Wallace It. Cffandlcr' and n<*\ 11,6 curtailment movement in this kill Uimselt. Ins wife and 12 months old

Harry Folkins of the auditor general’s stealing. He denies the allegation and was c‘ty has, tor the present at least caused babe and to wound a most to death ins
department, Ottawa, is spending his va- held for trial Friday. tl,e ,lah“r lcader'i and others interested three and halt year old son.
cation with Iris parents here. ----------------------------------- "i the Union co-operative mill to relax

Rev. 11. H. Nobles has received a call to * <cm 000 Fire tlJe,r eflorts a,.ld fo,r tl,e ^cut the work
the F. C. H. church, Moncton. A hlUJKJU Mre. ot securing suuscribers to the stock 1» at

V I) McLeod of the Rank zvf n^vi a standstill. It is believed, however, that ... ...L'ii is sn^ne his varotion on the 3!oston’ Jldv 14“A two-»!arn. lire in in the fall, the movement will be pushed Rre-xotf, Am.. July l.i.-Iire iv.nch 
Ul ind He ri accom™nhi hv his two the fifth and sixth floors of the six story to a definite issue and with the subset,- wrought over $1,000,030 damage, started
sisters who recentl™mriL home from brick building on Kingston street, this tiom already offered, a sufficient amount here at 10.45 o'clock last evening, and
( icrnrinv where they have been stud vine afLcnioon» caused ^10,000 damage, mostly 0f money will he raised with which to burned unchecked until 3 o clock this

• L ‘ ! nd music >8 by water. The first floor ot the building prosecute the work of erecting a new morning. Insurance agvtuto estimate the
1 ________ ' is vacant. The second story is occupied factory. The Weavers’ Union, which at total insurance does not exceed $350,000.
n , . . , . by the Boston School Supply Company. jts last meeting showed a balance on hand
Brother of Ontario S Lieutenant Governor The fifth story is occupied by Henry R. 0f voO.OOO. will, it is expected, subscribe

Barry, manufacturer. 'J he fourth floor is for a ]arge pp,, |- (,f stock when the move 
occupied by Byers & Varmlee, manufac- is resumed,
hirers of shirts and infants’ goods and G.
Wilson & Co.

Narragansett Pier, R. I., July 14-R. G. 
Dun, of New Yoik, is seriously and it is 
thought critically sick at “Dunmore,” his 
summer home at this place. The ailment

Killed Wife, Child and Self. Boston, July 14.—The electric log in
vented by Capt. Arthur N. MeGray, well 
known here as the foimer co-mmander of 
the steamers Prince Edward and Prince 

, . , , A . , George, will, in all probability, be adopted
mg. which has taken a more alarming b the v s navv aad even- naval vessel 
form within a tew days. 1 lie family 
physician is in constant attendance.

is a combination of diseases of long stand-

equipped with one.. The torpedo boat 
Porter has just concluded some tests with 
the log off Newport which are said to 
have been highly satisfactory. The report 
of the board conducting the teste has been 

The pleasure yacht Zuero, sloop rigged, forwarded to the deiKirtment at Washing- 
and owned by Dr. R. H. Derbey, a New ton.
York physician, accompanied by his two The log rs an ordinary rotator, on whose 
sons, had the yacht down to New London shaft a carriage travels back and forth, 
to witness the Harvard-Yale races. The completing an electric circuit at every 20th 
Zuero is 22 tons register. She may go up of a knot and registering on a dial placed 
the river today.

The steam yacht Sapltire, of the New cells will run the log 15,000 miles. At 
York Yacht Club, Mr. H. R. Drummond, ordinary speed 150 feet of cable are requir- 
commander and owner, arrived in port ed and at 24 knots 250 feet of cable are 
Saturday morning from Bar Harbor. Mr. used.
Drummond is summering at Bar 11 arbor 
and took a run up to St. John.
Kapliire is 120 tons gross, and 60 tons net.

Pretty American Visitors.Canadian Invalided Home.
Toronto, July 14—(Special)—Tlie Tele

gram’s special cable from London says: 
“Captain Stuart, of the London, Ont-, 
Company of Royal Canadian Regiment In 
fantry, was invalided to England from 
South Africa, July 7.

Another Million Gone in Fires.

on hoard the ship. A battery of 12 dryNot for Full Independence.

Cape Town, July 14—Replying to a 
deputation of his constituents, Former 
Premier Schreiner refused to support the 
demand for imimpared independence of 
the Boer republics, hut said lie thought 
they should retain a certain amount of 
independence. He added that he would 
not support a policy of amnesty to the 
rebels. ____________

Word From Company “C," South Africa

•s. Stott & Jury, of Bowmanville, 
iet highly complimented by the 
altering letter to be found in our 

..ising column. In this letter Mr. I. 
,nt of Company C says the soldiers in. 

I, Africa consider “Foot Elm” one of 
most treasured articles in their knap-

Roosevelt Goes West.
Passed Away at Kingston.

The Porter wus run from 10 to 24-knot 
’! fie speed and the log worked perfectly. One 

of the logs was placed on board the cruiser 
She tailed again for Bar Harbor Saturday New York before she left here for Ncw- 
afternoon. port some weeks ago.

, -iTt- t It is piobable t'ke Russian gdvernmJiit
The steamship California, which Was will also adopt the log if the repoit of 

nearly wrecked on Ram island ledge, the navy department is satisfactory. 
Portland harlior, several months ago. and 
was saved by the Boston towboat company sinkable vessel which ic interesting ship- 
and taken to New York, where she was ping p3ople and is likely to revolutionize 
soJd at auction, is dtill in Erie basin cry some of the old methods of naval arc hi- 
dock. The repairs are being effected lecture, 
with great rapidity and ttiie will be float
ed out of the dock some time next week. “What is your idea of a provincial?”
It is understood tlie vessel was bid in by “Well, he is a chap who thinks he can 
the insurance companies at the auction rig up some way to keep chickens in ft 
sale.—[Boston Globe. flat.”—[Detroit Free Press.

New York, July 15.—Governor Roo e- 
vel,t left today lor another western trip 

an led by Luther Litt'e and Secre
tary Young. Governor Roosevelt said that 

Malone, N. Y., July 15—Hiram T. he would positvely not mak" any speeches 
French, for many years cashier of the Peo- between here and St. Paul, either going or 
pie’s National Bank of MaTbne, died mid- coming. He expects to addlcss the He- 
denly from heart disease here yesterday, brew (’hautauquan Soeitety in Atlantic 
He was about 57 years of age.

Kingston, Ont., July 15—(Special)—This 
morning Rev. Dr. Mowat, professor in 
theology at Queen’s University, died, aged 
75 years. He was a native of Kingston, 
and brother of Sir Oliver Mowat, lieuten-

Bank Cashier Dead accomi

Poisoned by Snake Bite.

St. Louis. Mo., July 14—John Nelson, 
ant governor of Ontario, and father of ^jie 8U8pected train robber, who gave 
If. M. Mowat. Q. C., of Toronto. He had batt'e to 10 detectives in front of his 
suffered for years from a painful com- home and escaped after wounding George

Murray, chief of detectives of the Illinois 
Central, is suffering from poison. It has 
been learned that he was bitten by a

Capt. McGfciy has also invented a non-
City July 25.

“Our authors,” says a publication, “are 
holding their own.”

“As a rule, however, they own so little 
it is easily held.”—[Atlanta Constitution.

Rain Helps India’s Crops.plaint and, in hope of relief, an operation 
performed last week. Death came 

from enfeebled constitution and exhaus- moccasin snake just before he embarked 
tion with his companions in a small boat after

the Wickliue train robbery. It is now,
Rev. Dr. Larmier is to preach through believed he was approaching delirium j

when he made hie fight Friday.
„ ..... , u . '-vtiii

Sim’a, July 14- General rain has fallen 
over nearly all India during the past few 
days and the prospects of the crops have. “For our drill- . , ,e .

that Is not spiritual immensely improved, lhe famine areas 
have generally been benefited.

The Churchman says: 
zation there is no ideal 
and no spirituality that is not of Christ.”London., July la RegenU Park Church,

,-X.'.....- • 'X8.
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More Fighting—Canadians Re- Foster Made a Charge and Winthrop Lockhart Drowned Parisians Celebrated the Fall Famous Lutz Murder Case Ten Thousand Members Are Threw Out Hon. Mr. Mulock’s 
turning Home. Would Not Back It Up. on Sunday Afternoon, of the Bastile. Will Be Re-opened Gathered In London Bill on Saturday.
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; 8 r
Portlaind July 14, schr Nellie F Saywer, 

for Hillsboro.
Boothbafr, July 15, echr Alaska, for Rock- 

land.
Boston, July 14, schir Maud Carter, for 

Halifax; St Anthony, for Cheverie, N S; Ann 
j Trainer, for Hillsboro, N B; Roseneath, 
for Jordan River; Mystery, for Sydney, C

is the Month to Buy 
PIANO or ORGAN.

i'LBIRTHS. rthe bone and glanced out through another 
part of the arm. He did not see any of 
the other boys when they were hit, as he 
said it took all of his time looking after 
himself.

He was in the field hospital for two and 
a half days and was then sent to the

established

Halifax, July 13, schrs Hattie Muriel, 
son, for Salem; Frank’ànd Ira Whittaker, 
for do.

Chatham, July 11, tetmr Arecuna, Butler, 
lor Hull; schr Greta, Mehaffey, for New 
York; July 14, Btmr Platea, Purdy, for Liv
erpool.

Bathurst, July 13, barque Johannes, An
dersen, for Bowling.

Halifax, July 14, barque Ann!ta Menottl, 
for Mumbles of Penarth Roads, for orders.

Hillsboro, July 13, echrs E A Lombard, 
Dixon, fer Parrsboro; Wasoano, Baiser, for 
Salem, f o; stmr Bratsberg, Hansen, for 
Cheater.

Chatham, July 14, schr Lizzie Catherine, 
Mosher, for New York.

Sailed.
Newcastle, N B, July 14, stmr Cuoaxa, 

Lockhart, for Manchester. Expected to cross 
out Mlramichi bar July 15, a m.

Halifax, July 14, stmrs Beta, for Bermu
da, Turks Island and Jamaica; barque Sul
tana, for Bristol.

Chatham, July 14, stmr Platea, Purdy, for 
.Liverpool.

Halifax, July 36, stmrs Ocamo, for Ber
muda, Windward Islands and Demerara: La 
urande Duchesse, Hawkesbury and Char
lottetown ; yacht Hester, for Newport, R I.

BRITISH PORT».
Arrived.

Grimsby, July 11, barque Agnes, Campbell, 
from Chatham, N B.

Hull, July 12, barque Nana, from Halifax. 
Liverpool* July 12, barque August Le filer, 

from Pu gw ash, for Manchester.
Manchester, July 11, stmrs Benedick, from 

unnastone Island; Marian, from Bay Verte, 
via Sydney, C. B.

Preston, July 10, brig Auguste, from Ricbi- 
bucto: 12th, barque Somerset, from 
Harbor.

Liverpool, July 12, bairques Inga, from Hal
ifax; 13th, Sagona, from Richlbucto.

Liverpool, July 13, stmrs Oscar II.,* from 
st John, for Manchester; Winifredian, from 
Boston.

Belfast, July 14, stmr Dunmore 
from Newcastle, N B.

Manchester, July 13, stmr Oscar II., from 
s.t John.

Liverpool, July 14, stmr Leuctra, from 
Bathurst, N B, via Sydney, C B, for Man
chester.

mindalk, July 12, barque Lily, from Hal
ifax.

Mo vile, July 16, stmr Lake Champlain, 
from Montreal.

Glasgow, July 16, stmr Amaranthia, from 
Montreal.

Manchester, July 15, stmr Leuctra, from 
Bathurst, N B, via Sydney, C B.

Preston, July 13, barque Adela, Lauritzen, 
from Rich! hue to.

Rhyl, July 12, barques Hoffnung, Bunsker, 
from Richlbucto; 13th, Korsvei, Abrahamsen, 
from do.

Was-

ECZEMA (DALZELL—At Swallow Tail Light Sta
tion, Grand Manan, July 12, to the wife of 
Gen. Y. Dalze'b a son.

ALLAN—In this city on July 11th, to the 
wife of J. D. Allan, a daughter. L.

And Every Forni of Torturing 
Disfiguring Skin and Scalp 

Humous Cured by

Stoning ton, Conn, July 14, schrs Fanny, for 
St John.

Machias, Me, July 14, schrs Abbie G Cole, 
for Apple River, N S.

New York, July 12, bgt Bertha Gray, for 
South Amboy.

City Island, July 13, schrs Josephine, for 
Uigby; Oliver, Scofield, for Halifax .

New London, July 13, schr Three Sisters, 
from Perth Amboy, for Boston.

New York, July 14, bqes Swanhilda, for 
Hong Kong; Skoda, for Rosario; brig Acacia, 
for San Andreas; schrs El tie and Robert 
Lwing, for Halifax.

Perth Amboy, July 16, schrs Fred Jackson, 
, for Portland.

Kimberley hospital, which 
in the drill hall. When in the field hospi
tal and in Kimberley the wounded were 
visited by Lord Roberts and each 
shook hands with the brave old general. 
Lord Roberts was loud in his praise of 
the Canadians and said he hoped that 
they would all have a upeedy recovery.

Private Sprague says that the pictures 
of Lord Roberts as a little short man 
with a light moustache and short, light 
heard are very true of him. The soldiers 
all loved their general, who was indeed 

kin-1 to the men. From Kimberley 
Private Sprague was removed to De Aar 
Liiu alter a coupie of days there was 
changed to Cape Town hospital.

He says his wound would not heal for 
some time, hut 4t was not that which was 
bothering him so much as was the rheu
matic lever, which he had contracted by 
sleeping out in the open during cold nights 
and he thinks that the boys were perhaps 
mostly affected by the wading of the river 
the morning before the first battle and 
the fighting in their wet clothes. It left 
him pretty lame.

lie had been in Cape Town hospital for 
two and a half weeks when he was shipped 

hoard the steamship Pavenia, en route 
to England, it was a voyage 
month from Cape Town to the Royal Al
bert docks, Tzmdon, and during it Private 
Sprague rapidly recovered from the fever 
and when he landed in England was in 
pretty good condition, lie was placed in 
the Herbert hospital there, where he stay
ed three weeks and was in Wolwicli hos
pital for three weeks more, when he learn
ed with great joy that he was to he sent 

and went on hoard the steamship

was
MARRIAGES. '

♦

cdakke-MASSIE—In this city, on the 12th 
Inst., at the residence of the bride's sister, 

by the Rev. D. J. -Fraser, Isabella S. Mas-, 
William C. Clarke, of

man
Manufacturers to keep their 

men and factories running of
fer large dealers like ourselves 
special price to order during 
the Summer months.

,rr æ

■

ticura sie, of Fredericton, to 
St. John, N. B. (Halifax, N. S., and Fred-" 
erlctcm, N. B., papers please copy).

HUSSACK-PKÀCOCK—At the residence of 
the bride's father, Mr. James Peaeoek, July 
11, 1900, by the Rev. J. C. Robertson, Mr. 
Dell Hossack, to Miss Alma Peacock, of 
Williamsburg, York county,

BECK-McCARTY—At Grand Bay, Kings 
county, on July 9th, 1900, by Rev. C. D. Mc
Intosh, Robert W. Beck to Minnie McCarty, 
both of Grand Bay.

1'DKWISLLING-CULLION—At the manse, 
Clilpman, on July C, 1900. by the Rev. D. Mc- 
D. Clarke^ Wood!© Flewelllmg and Rebecca 
J. Culllon, both of Chipman.

We
bought 50 Upright Pianos
at large discounts from reguk ” 

and offer them f«i 
reg'ul1

Complet» External and Tn;,-rn.l Treat- 
mdhit. The Set, consisting of GVTit'Vifi. 
BoAp, to cleanse the eklnof crusts and scales, 
G UTIcuha ointment, to Instantly allay Itching, 
and soothe and heal, and CuTietm.V Resol- 
VfcHT, to cool and clean ko the blood. This 
treatment will afford instnntrcllef, permit rest 
and sleep, and point to a speedy, permanent, 
nod economical cure when all else falls.

MM by all Colonial Chemieti. Vottkb Dm:» /xb 
Cm*. Ow, Me Pro*.!., Horton, U. Ü. ▲.

SPOKEN.
Barque Daphne, .from Yarmouth, N S, for 

Liverpool, July 7, lat 47, Ion 42.
Ship Harvest Queen, Forsyth, from Phil

adelphia, for Rio Janeiro, June 23, lat 23, 
norLh Ion 1C west.

Barque Ancona, Ferguson, from Philadel
phia for Hiogo, June 23, lat 14 north, Ion 26

prices,
$225 to $275, 
price $350 to $400.

ORGANS from $35
i
i

IFT $75. i

iSend for illustrated Catalogue and terms.REPORTS. DISASTERS. ETC.
Port Mulgrave, N <S, July 13—Passed south, 

schr Fred Gower, of Boston.
1 vineyard Haven, July 13—Sohrs Ina, for 
St John; schr Alice Maud which was towed 
into port damaged by collision with schr 
D Gifford, has made sufficient repairs to 
enable iher to sail for New York. She pro
ceeded today.

Apalachicola, In quarantine July 8, schr 
Joseph Hay.

Tory Island, July 13—Passed, stmrs Dun- 
Head, from Newcastle, N B, for Bel-

DEATHS.ST. JOHN’S WARM WELCOME 
" FOR HER BRAVE SONS. C FLOOD & SONS,McDbNALD—At Welsford, Queens county, 

July 15, 1900, Robert McDonald, aged 51 
years, a native of Kirkintilloch, Dumbarton
shire. Scotland.

and 33 King Street, St. John, N.3i(Continued from Page One.) 
secured in Quebec. It is extremely pretty 
and a valuable collection, and every one 
who saw it greatly admired it.

Bruce said he would probably be back 
to St. John -today to play left field for 
the Roses in their base hall game today 
against the Harvard nine. He has his dis
charge from the regiment to he in effect 
in duly 20. It was given at Quebec by 
Iieut- Vidal.

A BOLT FROM ABOVE,ST, STEPHEN NEWSSHIPPING NEWS.on
of Sheet

I

PURT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived. more

fast; Grecian, from Montreal, for Glasgow ; 
■Siberian, from Phladelphia, yia St John's, 
Ntld, for Glasgow and Liverpool; barques 
Nor, from Dalhousie, for Belfast; Ungdoms 
venner, from Llscombe, N S, for Ayr.

Tariffa, July 5—Passed, barque Capricorno, 
from Trapani, for Halifax, N S.

Heath Point, July 32-^Passed, 12th, Paris
ian, from Liverpool, for Montreal.

Kinsale July 12—Passed stm/r Leuctra, from 
Batnurst N B, via Sydney, C B, for Man
chester.

Anjer,~July 12—Passed previously, Musko- 
ka, Crowe, from New York, for Shanghai.

Kinsale, July 14—Passed, stmr Kelvin, 
from Parrsboro, N S, for Manchester.

Port Mulgrave, July 12—Passed, schr Wan
da, Wagner, from Savanuali, for Port Hast
ings. C B.

Cape Race, Nfld., July 33—Passed, stmrs 
ltapidan, Buckingham, from Montreal, for 
London ; Wastwater, -Stephen, from Sh arp
ness, for St John ; Glasgow, Leslie, irom 
Glasgow, for Chatham.

Sydney Light, July 16—Passed, stmrs Cun- 
axa, Grady, from Newcastle, for Sydney; 
Platea, Purdy, from Mlramichi, for Sydney ; 
Teuton- a, Suzer, from Antwerp, for Mont-

West Chester, July 16.—Saturday r t 
ritic electrical storm raged at West C 
ter Mountain. Particulars are ju 
hand' of a hairbueatli escape oi' J 
McDonald, his wife and their two 
ters. The former was lying on a ’

Friday, July 13.
Schr Avon, 182, DeLong, from New York, 

master, coal.
Schr Sebago, (Am), 254, Hunter, from

Richmond, Peter McIntyre, oak.
Stmr St Croix, Pike, from Boston, W G 

Lee, mdse and passengers.
stmr Mendiana, Kidd, from London, via 

Halifax, Furness, Withy & Co, general.
Stmr Pharsalia, 2280, Smith, from Man

chester, Wm Thomson & Co, salt.
Stmr Pocahontas, 1721, James, from New 

York, J H Scammiell & Co, bal.
Schr Quetay, 123, Hamilton, from Boston, 

J M Taylor, bal.
Schr H A Holder, 94, McIntyre, from Bos

ton, Miller & Woodman, bal.
schr Abbie Keast, 93, Erb, from Boston, 

J W Keast, bal.
Schr Hattie E King (Am), 232, Reicker, 

from Philadelphia, Stetson, Cutler & Com
pany, coal.

coastwise—Schrs R P S, 74, Priest, from 
Londonderry ; Temple Bar, 44, Gesner, from 
Bridgetown ; Speedwell, 82, Atkinson, from 
Quaco; Athol, 70, Knowlton, from Port Gre- 
vtlle; Roland, 93, Roberts, from Parrsboro; 
Jennie C, 97, Barton, from Fredericton; Gre- 
ville, 51, Baird, from Londonderry (at York 
Point for Wolfville and Port Williams) ; stmr 
weapon, 46, Powell, from Westport, and 
cleared.

St. Stephen, July 16—A man named 
Kimball cut his foot quite badly 
Saturday while working on the boom at 
Union Mills.

A young man named Rurrington was 
arested at Milltown on! Saturday ior 
vagrancy, he was suspected of being 
plicated in the robbery at Butler’s store 

Friday night, hut no evidence was pre
sented to connect him. with that crime. 
Purrington was lined $25 for vagrane>

»

Ion
Head,

/Private Frank Sprague.

Parisian bound for Quebec.
While in England. Private Sprague says 

he frequently saw Private Donohue of “G” 
Company, who lost a leg. Donohue, he 
says, is getting around on crutches and is 

lord. He is getting an arti-

iWhen Private Frank Sprague was en
listed at the 02nd St. John Fusiliers’ 
headquarters on Charlotte street ns a mem
ber of the first contingent, lie was hut 
a hoy in appearance, 
less every inch a soldier, and throughout 
the long Ainrehes and while in battle

of the St. John hoys who brought 
credit to bis native city. He returned 
yesterday, no more a hoy, hut a well- 
built, finely set man and his friends hard
ly knew him, so muscular and soldier-like 
he had grown. He had the good, healthy 

which showed that he had

the parlor. Mrs. Macdonald was 
kitchen and the daughters were 
rooms when lightning entered the 
and tore the bottom half olf ad the 
The sill of a door was torn from ■■i'er 
Mrs. McDonald’s feet and she rushe™ out 
and fell in the yard. In the pariui the 
lightning scorched the paper and piete; -' 

The ceremony of ordaining a priest took | a|) a,.olmd Mr. McDonald, who, beyo;.-1- 
plaee in Calais Catholic c-hurcli this morn- J partial temporary paralysis, was untnj. ’

, , „„Hienee manv ed. Mrs. McDonald recovered slowly, bumg before a very huge audience, many ( ^ ^ ^ ^ J]>ery window in
Protestants being present, it being the
first time this service was ever performed j t,s(.a,ped imscoruhed. 
in this vicinity. Bishop Healey of Port- j left 'the house ft split the end of thé btii i- 
land, was assisted during the ceremony by > ing open from «lie eaves to the grmm 

will 1 Voihnra : The rattlers were splintered and the pas-his brother, Rev. 1. Healey, and lathers i ^ was ]eft as lhough s|10,t through wit i
Doyle oif Milltown, Ahern of East port, |llm,:|re<lu, of pistol bullets. The famil ,• 
Jlenley of Portland . Dollard of 1ft, have all recovered now and consider their 
Stephen, and Walsh of Calais. Rev. Geo. escape marvelous. The house fa a complete 
Pettit of Calais, who received holy orders wreck, 
is a graduate of the Grand Seminary of 
Montreal. The most impressive event was

lm-

Ç*.i onhut was neverthe-/
as happy as a 
licial limb in London and may be home

and given until Monday to pay up.one scon-
While being treated at Kimberley he 

Ambrose Pelkie, of the City Road,saw
who had an ugly wound. He had been 
struck on the left elbow with a Martini- 
Henry bullet «and his hand looked as if 
is was withering away. He also saw Pri
vate Simpson, of “G” Company, who had 
received a pretty had wound. A bullet 
struck Simpson in the hack and came out 
through his neck. Speaking of the officers 
of “G” Company, Private Sprague says 
there were no better in the army. As for 

thing, the Canadians could march with 
regiment in South Africa. In fact, 

the way to Panrdeberg they were 
put in the advance and they walked so 
much faster and stronger than the others 
that they were shifted to the rear.

He wished to speak of a comrade, Al. 
Riggs, of Prince Edward Island. He said 
Riggs was one of the nicest fellows in the 
regiment and was beloved by all the hoys, 
but the poor fellow was killed in- the cap
ture of Cronje. He had been shot in the 
head, the bullet entering the eye and 
coming out the hack of the head. He said 
poor Riggs never knew he was struck. 
Private Sprague felt the death of this 
comrade keenly.

At Quebec Sprague and the others 
given their discharge by Colonel Vidal- 
Among a lot of curiosities from South 
Africa, Private Sprague brought home 

pretty ostrich feathers and

:; 1house was destroyed and only one roo;
Where the light mi ’Cleared.

Preston. July 11, barque Handy, Christof- 
tersen, for Shediac.

apptaranee
roughed it considerably in South Africa.

At the Union depot to meet him, be
sides hundreds of friends, were his mother, 
sister and brothers. To his mother he 
gave first choice and, -despite the tempt
ing offers, extended to him by the mayor 
and citizens, he marched awry with her to 
their home on Sheriff street. His home
coming was indeed one of the happiest 
events in his life’s history.

After remaining home for a couple of 
hours, he called on Eieut. Col. McLean, 
of the 02nd Fusiliers, and accepted an 
invitation to he present at last evening’s 
drill. At 6 o'clock a Telegraph reporter 
had an interesting chat with Private 

Sprague, who is what might he termed a 
very modest > soldier. Throughout the 
short interview never once did he boast 
of his perrional experience, but spoke fre
quently of the good deeds of others and 
those of the Canadian regiment as a body.
He said he thought that the story of their 
trip from Canada to South Africa had 
been pretty well told by this time.

After their arrival at Cape Town they 
pretty well up in drill, having been 

hard at it during the voyage from Can
ada. When they arrived at Belmont they 
stayed in camp for some time and one 
morning they were given the order to 
march and the whole battalion entrained 
and went to Gras Pan. After being in 
camp there for a time they started for 
Paardeherg.and, -after three or four days’ 
march, they arrived at the place now mem
orable because of General Cronje's sur- 
rendèr. The last day of this march 
hard one and the battalion covered over 
22 miles, forded a liver where the water 

extremehü cold and arrived at the 
Paàrdeberg camp at ti o’clock in the morn
ing on the 18th of February.

It was only an houc after their arrival 
there that they were_ ordered to advance 
and were soon under fire. This was the 
first battle for the Canadians and it was 
a long and tedious one, lasting over 14 
hours. The Boers, said Private Sprague, 
were heavily entrenched for about UK) 
yards, but the Canadians, with the other 
soldiers, kept steadily advancing and the 
Boers kept retiring until dark. During 
the afternoon an order was given for an 
advance and in this movement, which was 
thought by many to have been quite un
necessary, there were 45 men killed, while 
four died later from wounds.

Up to the time of the order to charge 
the Canadians had not lost a man, hut 
when the men charged they fell like sheep. 
Sprague fortunately escaped the Hying 
bullets. All the next morning the Boers 

engaged ill burying their dead. Dur
ing the day about 1.5WJ head of cattle be
longing to the llocrs got out from the 
laager and were quickly captured by the 
British.

About 4 o'clock on the afternoon of the 
e 19th the British guns were put to work 

throwing shells into the Boer laager, lmt 
work to do. For five or six days the heavy 
British guns were kept throwing shells at 
the infantry were not given any fighting 
General Cronje and his comrades and on 
the night of February 27th the Canadians 

orders to advance. The men 
served with picks and shovels to 

dig trenches. The night was very dark 
and Private Sprague says a person could 
hardly see a linger before him. 'I hey 

to advance digging until they got 
up close to the Boers and in the morning 
were to make a c harge.

There was not an unnecessary sound 
along the ranks as, at 2 o'clock in the 
morning, the men advanced hand in hand. 
When the Canadians were about 200 yards 
from the Boer trenches they began digging 
and got a large train h about hull dug 
■when the word was whispered around to 
slop digging and advance nearer. They 
had moved slowly hut steadily for another 
150 yards or so, when the word was given 
to halt.

It was at this point that the dead still
ness of the night was broken by the crackle 
of the Boer infantry as they opened lire 

the British, and Canada 
the blunt of it, esin-ciully "G” Company, 
who were about the nearest to the Boers. 
The whole Boer earthworks were in an in
stant in a blaze of lire and the Canadians, 
like one man, dropped to the ground. A 
great many were wounded and a number 
killed. Major Pelletier, of the Royal Can
adians, gave the word to retire.

Private Sprague says lie was not wound
ed in the first volley from tin- Buevs and. 
with the others, had retired about UK) 
yards and was crawling behind a little 
mound, when lie was struck in the left 
forearm, lie did not know he had been 
hit until he felt the blood running down 
his arm. for the wound bled fieely. He 
laid there for a time and was soon very 
weak and, worst of all, he said he began 
to get thirsty. After a short time lie was 
able to get up and get hack to the main 
trench, where his wound was bandaged. 
The bullet he had been hit with struck

i
;

■vSailed.
Itotterdam, July 12, barque Orion tor Can

ada.
Liverpool, July 14, stmr Damara, for Hal- 

jifax.
London, July 14, stmr Dahome, for Halifax 

and St John,
'.Belfast, July 15, stmr Bengore Head, for 

Montreal.

Many Canadians 
Cured of Cancer.

You can have the names and addresses 
for the asking.

Any one who is a sufferer from Cancer 
or Tumor and desires proof of the power 
of our Constitutional Treatment to cure 
these diseases, without the necessity of an 
operation, can have the names and address- 

of many cured Canadians. These people 
write to and ascertain from them

mar 
any 
once on

Saturday, July 14.
Stmt State of Maine, 818, Colby, from Bos

ton, W G Lee, mdse and passengers.
Schr Abbie Ingalls, (Am), 152, Tower, from 

Salem, D J Purdy, bal.
Schr George E, 88, Burton, from Fall River, 

J W Me Alary Co, bal.
Coastwise—Schr Ethel and Cassie, 15, 

Wooster, from CampobellO; barge No 3, 431, 
McNamara.

fThunder Storms.FOREIGN PORTS.
Arrived.

New York, July 13, schr Beaver, for Hills-

City Island, July 13, schra Omega, from 
Che verte, N S; Géorgie D Loud, from Sand 
River, N S; Roger Drury, from Hillsboro,
N ti.

Portland, Me, July 13, Frank A Palmer, 
Kawding, Louisburg, C B.

Rockland, Me, July 13, barque Gussipe, 
from Trapani, 83 days; schir Annie, from Sal
mon River. N S.

Vineyard Haven, July 13, schr Maggie Mil
ler, ftom St John, for orders (Newport).

Boston, July 13, stmr La Grande Duchesse, 
trom Halifax; Brlttanic, from Louisburg, C 
B; Prince Arthur, from Yarmouth; schr La 
Plata, from Gaspe, P Q.

Philadelphia, July 15, schr Ann. Louisa 
Lockwood, from,(Hillsboro, N B.

Jacksonville, Jjuly 12, schr Walleda, Math- 
eson, from Bermuda.

Mobile, July ÿ-2. schrs Iolanthe, Spurr, 
from Pascagoula; G E Hentley, Wood, from 
Havana.

Elizabeth port, July 12, schr Walter Miller, 
Barton, from New York.

Vineyard Haven, July 15, arrived and sail
ed, echrs H B Homan, from Hillsboro, for 
New York; Water Lily, from Minersville, N 
S, for do.

Vineyard Haven, July 14, schr Stonington, 
for St John.

Boston, July 14, stmr Prince George, from 
Yarmouth; Cumberland, from St John.

Stettin, July 11, stmr Swanley, from Port 
Tampa, via ilalif.ax.

Fall River, July 14, schr Avis, from St 
John.

New York, July 14, stmr Falco, from Tilt 
Cove.

Eastport, Me, July 15, schrs Orozimbo and 
Seth M Todd, from New York.

City Island, July 14, schrs Ella Brown, 
from Annapolis; Hattie C, from Shulee, N 
S; Genesta, from St John; Alaska, from 
Sand River, N S; Salah C Smith, from Hills
boro, N B; tug Gypsum King, from Wind
sor, N S, towing schrs Gypsum Queen, Gyp
sum King; barge J B King & Co.

Providence, J-uly 13, schr Frank L P, for 
St John .

Philadelphia, July 13, barque Calcium, 
Smith, from Iv'^tut.

Boston, July 16, schr Erie, Lawson, from 
Fern andin a via Washington.

Salem, Mass, July 16, schr Flash, from 
St John to Salem, f o.

City Island, July 16, schr M J Soley, from 
parrsboro, N S.

Macorls, June 18, brig Iona, Barkhouse, 
from New 
turn).

port Reading, N J, July 14, schrs Saille 
u LUdlam, Kelson, New York (and cleared 
for Saco); Rebecca Huddell, Colwell, from 
do (and cleared for Yarmouth).

Cleared.
Portland, July 13, schr Nellie F Sawyer, 

Willard, fo-r Hillsboro, N 
New York, July 12, brig Bertha Gray, for 

South Amboy; schr Josephine, for Digby; 
schr Robert Ewing, for Halifax.

Pascagoula, July 12, schr Helen E Kenney, 
Snow, for Martinique.

New York, July 12, barque Swanhilda, 
Fraser, for Hong Kong; Skoda, Lee, Ro
sario; schr Walter Miller, Barton, for Eliza- 
bethport; schr Josephine, Purdy, for Digby, 
N S; schr Oliver Scofield, Stevens, for Hal
ifax, N S; July 14, schrs Bobs, for Sackville, 
N ,B; Parlée, for St John, N B; tug Gypsum 
King, for Hantspor.t, N S.*

Boston, July 14, Britannic, for Louisburg; 
schr Maggie Alice, for Annapolis, N S.

Carrabelle, July 14, brig Harry Stewart, 
for St John.

Philadelphia, July 14, stmr Elliot, for Char
lottetown, PEI; schr John Maxwell, for 
Port Hastings, C B.

Washington, July 13, schr Winnie Lawry, 
Smith, for Lower Potomac (to load Railroad 
ties for Boston).

New York, July 13, schr Eltie, for Halifax. 
New. York, July 16, stmr Aurora, for 

Grand Manan, N B; schrs Gypsum, for Wind
sor, N S; Gypsum Queen, for Windsor, N S; 
unesMe, for Yarmouth; Ilewa, for St John ; 
barge J B King & Co, No 21, for Windsor, 
N S.

Philadelphia, July 16, atmrs Carthaginian, 
j for St John’s and Glasgow; Ceylon, for Syd

ney, C B; schrs Frank Vanderherchen, for 
Port Hastings, C B.

Portland, July 14x, schr B R Woodside, 
McLean, for Clark's Cove and Portsmouth,

■iwhen the new priest extended a special 
blessing to his 1'aiVher, mother, brother and

Thunder storms are a necessary part of 
(ho economy of nature, and have been made 

two sisters. He then gave a general bless- ! (he subject of a special report just issued I / 
i .j , Father the United States weather bureau, to fvmg to the large congregation. Father . nish a timely topic for timid people. T :

Pettit, who is at present in poor health, J recov(i shows that the number of deaths 1.y 
will remain in Calais for a time as assistant 
to Rev. Father Walsh. Bishop Healey and 
the others from Portland will return 
home tomorrow.

Sunday, July 15.
Ship Marina Madre, 1533, Schiaffino, from 

Leghorn, bal.
Schr Rhoda, from Porto Rico, with molas-

/ 1
lightning in the United States was great* • 
in 1899 than in any previous year of whi< «à 
there is record. The number of such death t 
was 56‘2. while 820 persons received shocV v 
from which they recovered. Taking in 
account the population, Illinois, Iowa, Mr 
souri, Kansas and' Nebraska, lead in tf 
number of fatalities resulting from thumV 
storms as well as from tornadoes. T 
states west of the Rockies, and the Sod 
Atlantic and Gulf states, are remarkalj 

Annapolis, N. S., duly 16.—A sad acm-1 free from such casualties. Among the p,
cautions recommended to be taken agai^ 
possible danger is the old one never to ala 

by which Byron Jl. Pineo lost h:i« 1 under a tree during a thunder storm. Ft 
lie swain out in the river to gelt a boat j thermore, the report repeats the old adv

to people in the house, to kefcp as far as (1 
sibie from the chimney, and not to sit 

floating helplessly on the water. Efforts btatui by an open do• r or window. Rid 
were at once made to rescue him from lus are advised to dismount from their hor 
perilous position ahd when reached it was ;-Ramiro Btaud a rod -
fount! that life was extinct. Mr. A ,ne0 cî0thes-linea are held responsible in ’'»e 

about twenty-eight years of age and report for several deaths and considéra ’e
injury to property.

es
you can
directly their opinion of the value of ourMonday, July 16.

Coastwise—Schr Temperance Bell, 91, 
Tufts, from Alma; E H Foster, 124, Me- 
Aloney, from Advocate Harbor; Glide, 80, 
Black, from Quaco; Miranda B, 79, Day, 
from Alma; Hesperus, 76, Powell, fishing; 
Beulah, 80, from Quaco; Susie Pearl, 74, 
Dickson, from do; Maitland, 44, Morris, from 
Port Grevllle; Brisk, 30, Wadi in, from Grand 
Harbor; Johin T Cull loan, 98, Cameron, from 
Alma; Helen M, 62. Hatfield, from Hillsboro.

tichr Frank and Ira, from Fredericton, with 
laths for Salem, f o.

vttremedy. 1’.)
were STOTT & «JURY, Bowmanville, Ont.

II BATHER DIES, -Revised and corrected for the Weekly Tele
graph each week by 8. Z. Dickson, Commis
sion Merchant, stalls 9 and 10 City Market.

Country Market—Wholesale.

Beef (butchers) per carcass.. $0.06 to 
Beer, per quarter, (heavy).... 0.07 “
Beef (county) per qr., per lb. 0.03 “ 
Buckwheat meal, per cwt,... 1.50 "
Butter (in tubs) per lb .. .. 0.14
Butter (in lumps) per lb ...........0.15 “
carrots, per doz bunches.
Beets, per dozen bunches
Calfskins, per lb....................
Chickens ......................................
Fowl...............................................
Eggs, per doz ., .................. .
Hides, per lb...............................
Ham, per lb.............................
Lamb skuns, each .. .. ..
Lard In tubs..........................
Mutton, per lb, (carcass)
Lettuce, per doz................
Potatoes, per bbl ...............
Pork, (fresh) per lb..............
Pork, bbl...................................
Shoulders, per lb...................
Turkeys......................................
Veal, per lb (carcass) ............. 0.05 “

County Market—Retail.
Beef tongue per lb............. "......... . $0.08 to
Beef roasts, choice, per lb.... 0.12 “
Beef, corned, per lb................... 0.10 "
Butter, choice dairy packed.
Butter, fair............................ ...
carrots, per bunch .. ..
Cabbage, each........................
Bacon, per lb.............. ....
Beets, jier bunch ..
Ducks, per pair......................
Lggs, per doz ...................
Eggs, henery...........................
Fowl, per pair.......................
Hams, per lb.......................
Mutton, per lb.....................
Lard, in tubs.........................
Pork, per lb., (salt)....
Potatoes, per bbl................
Potatoes, per peck^.. ..
Shoulders, per lb.................
Turkeys, per lb................
Turnips, per bunch .. .

iwere
some very
stickpins. . , _

Privates McLeod, Harvey and LeaviL 
spoke of their own experiences along some
what similar lines to the others. All praifi
nd Company G’s officers and of Lieut. Me
ttes n, Private McLeod told that, at Paar- 
deberg the young officer had to be repeat
edly admonished by Capt. McDonald to 
keep under cover.

-
.* Vi dent occurred at Clementisport yesterday0.09
0.07
3.75Cleared.
0.16Friday. July 13.

Stmr Janeta, pameron, for Glasgow, J H 
ticammell & Co.

stmr Cumberland, Colby, from Boston, W. 
G Lee.

senr Jennie C, Barton, from Fredericton, 
for Salem f o.

lying at anchor and shortly alter was seen0.18
0.00.0.50 “
0.00.... 0.60 “
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0.10
0.80
0.75Tnree Men and Four Bands at Fredericton

Fredericton, July 
two thousand people and four bands met 
Bruce McFarlane, H. Lovit-t and Robbie 
Harvey, three of Fredericton’s heroes, at 
the train ton:ght. The boys received a right 
royal welcome and were escorted through 
the city in a barouche. Owing to the wet 
weather all public demonstrations were de
clared off.

16—(Special)—Full 0.13Schr Emma D Endicott, Shanks, for New 
York, N H Murchie.

Schr Lizzie D Small, Reicker, for Vine
yard Haven, f o, Randolph & Baker.

Coastwise—Schrs Lone Star, Richardson, 
for North Head; L M Ellis, Lent, for West- 
port; C J Colwell, Cameron, for River Heb
ert; Beulah Benton, Mitchell, for Weymouth; 
Abbie Keast, Erb, for Fredericton ; Hattie 
McKay, Hendricks, for Parrsboro ; Lizzie 
Anderson, for Woods Harbor; Nora Blanche, 
Morrell, for Freeport ; Fannie May, Cheney, 
lor Grand Harbor; Florence R Hewson, Pat
terson, for Annapolis; L M Ellis, Lent, for 
Westport; Susie Prescott, White, for Harvey.

Saturday, July 14.
Sc,nr Pandora, Holder, for Eastport, B 

Gandy.
Schr Cora B, Butler, for Vineyard Haven, 

f o, A Cushing & Co.
Schr Clifford C. Pedersen, Vineyard Haven, 

f o, Stetson, Cutler & Co.
Schr Lizzie B, Bel yea, for Thomaston, 

master.
Schr Stella Maud, Miller, for Vineyard 

Haven, f o, Stetson, Cu-tler & Co.
Coastwise—Sschrs Ethel and Cassie, Woose- 

ter, for Grand Harbor; Evelyn, Tufts, for 
Quaco; Silver Cloud, Keans, for Digby; Tay, 
Cochrane, for Musquash; Annie Harper, 
Golding, for Quaco; (Speedwell, Atkinson, for 
Quaco; Marcus Edwards, Bagley, for River 
Hebert; Westfield, Dalton, for Point Wolfe; 
Temple Bar, Gesner, for Bridgetown ; Bay 
Queen, JBarry, for North Head; Alphratte, 
Mooney, for Point Wolfe.

WM 0.08
belonged to Waterville irv thi^ l>rovince. 

lie leaves a family of three children, lm
0.14
0.00
o.in

Beaten by a Strong Man.0.07 wife «having died a short time ago.
The members of the 

Lodge, J. O. O. of this place met in 
their lodge room yesterday and from 

mare lied in procession to Wood- j 
lawn, where they went through the been- j 
tiful ceremony of decorating the graves 
of dcccfised brethren. There was a good 
turn-out and a large number of spectators

o.oo Western tSLnr1.00 Bridgeport, Conn., duly 15—Willi; J 
! Slosrson, one of the leading members of th 

swell Bridgeport wheel club and a coi 
fidential employe of R. G. Dun & Co. y 
thrashed almost within an inch of his |

! in the presence of his associates at t 
club rooms last night.

Prof. James Atlas, the wrestler, of N 
York, figured in the rble of the aveng: 
husband, for his wife claimed to have bt 
insulted by Slosson.

Atlas has rooms over the club hou 
where his pupils are taught. IIis wife 1 
been accustomed to wait for him c venir 
in the hallway. Last evening while 1 

Fredericton, .Inly 10.—Water in the river! husband was engaged she stepped in ■ 
h i.. ri.»n four feet and the. steamer Aher-j the hallway.
ee„ will resume her trip, lo Woodstock! blosson wiho appeared to have beu 

tomorrow. It has been many years since; aware of her movements, she claims drew 
a steamer has been able to reach W oml-j r“uXua^nvlm was Vèry'''
St(Xew-nlirmiswlck Telephone Company ! «mnoyed, attempted to walk away. As she 
have decided to rebuild the St. John ex- 'bJ so she says Slosson made some remaik 
change upon the latest and most approved that caused her to cry. Intend ot de»st- 
fcysteni known to the electrical world. The ; ™g, «t- churned, blosson thought he saw

r ssrsrj 1 ssu: je sitsr- »£ÜmÜ «7™ ,!»!■,Li mu ™“' *”» «‘"" "i"1 *— -d*

«-»«> ïiMi
snup \ n*1'111^ : of the pla^c he was angrv. Bidding his wile toam avjII not require the nngmg oi the ^ ^ fop U|e whecl
^e* rooms.

Mrs. Atlas walked «about among the

0.07
16.00
0.10
0.14 thenceTwo Sons of Sussex. 0.08

Susex, July 16—The whole town turned 
this morning to welcome Privates Geo.out .

Chapman and Crandall Creighton on their 
from South Africa. The reception

$0.10
0.16
0.12return

they got was a royal one and no doubt 
will ever be a bright spot in their memory. 
When the train rolled into the depot the 
soldier boys, who were standing on the 
platform of the car, were greeted with 
hearty cheers and the 74-th Regimental 
band played Home, Sweet Home. After 
an enthusiastic greeting and much hand
shaking, Chapman and Creighton took 
scats in barouches which had been pro
vided by the local officers of the 74th 
Battalion, who were present in force in 
full uniform, then preceded by the bat
talion band, a procession was formed and 
Hie “prodigal sons” escorted to their re
spective homes, meeting with much ap
plause all along the route.. A guard of 
honor was present from No. Company. 
The hoys speak highly of their treatment 
while in the hospitals, both in South 
Africa and England, and say that all was 
done for their comfort that possibly could 
Ik* linger the circumstances. In England 
nothing was lacking and in Africa nothing 
that could be at all provided. Both Ohap- 

and Creighton look rem.arkably well 
after having been stricken down so long 
with fever and to all appearance will be as 
good as ever in a. very short time, and 
ready and willing again if called on to 

their Queen and country.

0.200.18 “ 
0.16 “ 

..0.06 “ 
. 0.12 “ 

. 0.14 M 
. 0.06 “ 

0.75 “ 
. 0.14 ,e 

... 0.18 “ 
... 0.50 “ 
.. 0.14 “

witnessed the ceremomy.0.18
0.00
0.20 ' FREDERICTON NEE0.18
u.ou
1.25
0.16
0.20

were 1.06
0.16
0.14York, (an| sailed July 6 on re-
0.12
0.12

mu i1.25
0.20
0.10
0.18
0.00

Monday, July 16.
Barquent-Lno Louise Adelaide, Orr, for 

Ba-ntry. A Cusliin" & Co.
tichr 4Kronberg, Schultz, for London, J U 

Scam moll &. Co.
Coastwise—Schrs Sarah M, Cameron, for 

Quaco; Myra B, Gale, for Apple River; 
Marycsvilki, tio,rdcn, for Quaco; John T Cul- 
11 nan, Camoron, for Point AVolfe; Morning 
Star, Priddlc, for Hopewell Cape; Essie C, 
Tufts, tor Point Wolfe; A P Emmevso-n, 
Maxwell, for Hillsboro; Susie Pearl, Dick
son, for Quaco; Duel ah, Tufts, fordo; Marys
ville, Gordon, for Quaco.

Sailed.

Mrs. Norman Barkhouse.
Hopewell Hill, July 16—Mrs. Norman 

Barkhouse died at her home at Caledonia 
yesterday morning after 
vrai nlontits. Deceased was a daughter ot 
Alfred livid of Caledonia, and leaves be
sides her hueband and parents, one brother 
(}. D. livid of tit. John, tilie was about 
35 years of age.

were given 
were

illness of sev-

were HUTTON’S HID IN AFRICA members until she discovered {Slosson. 
"Thai's him,” she said to her husband. 
The latter walked up to the now thor

oughly frightened wheelman and demand
ed an explanation. Slosson apologiz* I,

->
I

; It is Iocontrovertlblè !Friday, July 23. 
titmr Erna, for Bermuda, via Halifax . 
Stmr Janeta, for Glasgow.

Ottawa, July 16.—Col. Hersclnner was 
here today and had an interview with Dr. it was nil a mistake.
Durden and some of the other ministers. ’ " *"■'’* ♦ "
lie was apparently very

A Chatham Man's Welcome. With that lie was sent reeling to a 
niueli dissat.islied corner some distance away, tiie professe 

meted out to him by having landed on his jaw.
Slosson, who is a rugged fellow, jumped

Monday, July 16.
Stmr Teresa. Posulich, for Sharpness, J ! The Editor oi toe "Christian Million,”Chatham, July 16.—loseph Letson, ot 

this city, who went with the_ first contin
gent to South Africa, returned this 
by utearner Ntt-son from Newcastle, lie 
is just oat of the hospital and looks as it 
they had given him very good usage. The 
hand and an immense gathering of citi- 

met liim at the boit and followed

>II ticammell & Co.
Stmr Medians, Kidd, for London, via Hal

ifax. Furuosa, W'ithy & Co.

) under the head.ng of General Notes, on 
) August 2c, 1896, Wro!.'
) “A good article wtU stand upon Its own f 
I merits, and we may rely upon it that nothing «, 
) will continue long which does not, in a more • 

or less degree, harmonize with the state- ' 
ments which are published concerning it.

with the treatment
Col. Hutton and has laid his case before

minister of militia and the premier. »p. only to go down again. He was net- 
When the matter is looked into lie will <‘««1 times knocked down in rapid eucce-
,Vlnlormation8"lL also been received to-1 None of his companions, although rev- 
iiiight that Col. Sam Hughes has been dis- oral hundred, were present, attempted to 
charged by Lord Roberts. It is said tll.at interfere Mrs. Atlas «eerned; to' ■ike a
....... - *• •* - «*• "»• '-«"S i::«.

self that Slosson had received a lesson lie 
would remember, he compelled him 1° 
walk to Mrs. Atlas, and, on, bended knees, 
crave her pardon, which lie did.

Now it is said that the wheel club wi 
probably expel Slosson at the next mc<

u. Ill.

the
DOMESTIC PORTS.

Cleared.
Cbatham, July 13, barque Ailaa, Bentzcn, 

tor Glasgow.
Halifax, July 13, barque Sultana, Bristol, 

Eng.
Fredericton, July 13, schr Pansy, ATterly, 

form St John.
Halifax, July 15, stmrs Erna, from St 

John; Daphne, from Boston; LaGrande 
Duchesse, from do.

Can so, N S, July 34, stmr McKay-Ben- I 
oiett, from New York; schr Eliza B Campbell, 

Halifax July 16.—An enthusiastic re- from Gloucester, Mass.
«•option was given to 9mgt. Ariel.,.,vt and July 14 stmr Henley, from Ship
itpii' , , .. ., ... , island, hound to Sharpness for real and satl-
1’rivate J. MeNab ot toe fir.t tomadian Ha))faa Charlottetown and sailed for
contingent, who arrived here tins 11 w - jmston; schr Lewanika, from Perth Amboy;

the Maritime express. A great yactlts Hester, and Gloria, from Glasgow, 
gathering of people were at the railway Halifax, July 16, S O Go's tug No 2, with 
depot and es the train rolled in the barge No 52, New York; Schr, LQC, Wish- 
boys were cheered to the echo. They were art. New York 

(Lived by Lieut. Col. Irving. D. U. U„ Montreal July 13 stmr Lake Huron,
. T. . ‘ i i Afn/.iiw0;m nnrl Thomas, from Liverpool,and Aldermen Lane and Mac 11 re « Boston, July 16, Halifax, from Charlotte-

after greetings by friends were escorted to tQwn
a carrage decorated wift'h Union .Jacks and Boston, July 16, actors Swallow, for Bart- 
drawn by two grey horrDs. They were nage N B; stmrs St Croix, for St
driven through tthe city and received warm John; Boston and Prince Arthur for Yar- 
welcome on every side. «nouth ; Cumberland, for St John.

-

; Mr. Hall Caine,
i Author of “The DeemzUr," "The Msnx- 
) man," “The Christian,” etc . when, speak- 
) ing on '‘Criticism,” recently said :
> •< When a thing that Is advertised greatly
> Is good It goes and goes permanently ; when
) It is bud, it only goes lor a wiule ; the public j 
) finds It out."
| The Proprietor of

zer.s
the coach in which Ire was placed right to 
his home. The town was deeoraterl with 
hunting for the occasion and in 'the 
ing there was a torchlight procession. 
The hands and members of tilie 73rd I Sal
tation in uniform made a line show.ng.

was in foron

GRIM HARVEST OF 1 WEEK,K
At Halifax. I BEECHAM’S MILS. X .fLondon, July 16—The governor of Bom- ^ in«. 

bay reports 9,928 cases of cholera in the 
famine districts during the week ending 
duly 7. of which 0,174 were fatal and in 
native states 9,526 cases, of which 5,892

■ Va.
I has said ovar and over again :— 
* " It Is aRailed.

uoston, July 13, Florida, for Sydney, C li; 
Daphne, for Halifax; Prince Arthur and 
Yarmouth, for Yarmouth, N S; State of 
Maine, for St John : schrs Olivia, for Clem
en (sport, ,N S; Kalevaln, for Douglastown, 
I> Q; Huth Robinson, for Hillsboro, N B.

New York, .July 11, schrs Cailotta. Rogers, 
for St Andrews; Sarah Potter, for Mount 
Desert,

Havana, July G, schr Sierra, Roberts, for 
Turks Island,

Vineyard Haven, July 13,
Fownes, Ruth Shaw, Bessie Parker and Wm 
L Elkins, (latter ordered City Island).

(ifallacy to Imagine that anything 
I will sell just because It Is advertised, flow 
: many nostrums have been started with glare 
\ and snuifrd out in gloom ? The fart Is, a 
! man Is not easily gulled o second time; nnd 
! every dissatisfied purchaser does ten times 
! more harm than one satisfied does good. 
! Assuredly the sole of more than 6,000,(100 
i boxes of BEECHAM’S PILLS per annum, 
C after a public trial of halt-a-ccntury, is con- 
! elusive testimony ol their popularity, su- 
( perlority and proverbial worth.

I
For the Campaigtl.noon on

Now York, July 16—National Demo -ra :c 

The total number of deaths headquarters will be formally opened h
the relief works was 5,870. The vice- <•'•* tomorrow, quarte

eupt'd in the St. James building, on B

were fatal.
having beet

of India, Baron Curzon of Kedleston, 
telegraphs notwithstanding the improved 
prospect^ no diminution of relief is pos
sible*

roy way, cne block north of the Iloffman II
*

\SBSSSSS.WrSas\'
r at all dri'K stores. ,

Some «of the shadiest places in our k« 
cities are devoid of trees.

Delta, S A
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